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LONDON. CANADA Lack of Munitions Forced Enormous Burden on 

Grand Duke Nicholas, But Allies Confident 
He Will Extricate Hie Armies.
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|,H. pi’RDOM, K.C. (Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.)
London, Juy 31.— Against the wings of the Rus

sian forces which are holding open the Russian lines 
of retreat from Warsaw, the Germans and Aus
trians are hurling great masses of troops into the 
battle, before the weight of which the Russians 
have been forced to yield. The Russians are mak
ing a' wonderful resistance, and, although lack of 
munitions has forced upon Grand Duke Nicholas 
the heaviest burden imposed on any commander in 
the war, there is confidence here and in the Rus
sian capital that his genius will extricate his armies

What failure on the part of the Russian Com
mander-in-chief mearR is becoming thoroughly ap
preciated here, and it is acknowledged that a Ger 
man success, releasing great bodies of troops, flush
ed with victory against the Allies in the west, would 
present a situation which would be the gravest the 
Allies have faced.

The Russian official statement tells of the progress

(By W. K. DOWD1NO)
GRAND OUfte NICHOLAS,

o; Russian forces, 
is now engaged In fighting armies of Germans and 
Austrians, estimated aj betwen four and five mil
lion men, making the battle the greatest in the 
world’s history.

London. July 14 (By Mall).—The temper of the na-
;Commander-ln-chlef of th 1® tion has b..n revealed In several way. since my last

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES, 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN. 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR 
IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

letter was dispatched. We have had the hugely success - 
ful War Loan, which has gathered together « hundredThe Crown Trust Co.

145 ST. JAMES STREET - MONTREAL

$500,000

millions sterling of the national resources and con
centrated them upon the prosecution of the war; 
have had the continued evidence of the eteady process 
of exhausting the enemy on the Western Front and 
engaging him on the Eastern Rront; and lastly we 
have the disturbance in the Welsh Coalfield.

Dealing with the last first, the Welsh coal trouble 
looks on the surface lige a noutrageons excptton to 
the general determination of the country to see the 

through. Very few people, however, even at home,

Paid-up Capital -

A conservetive trust com puny for 
th. public's servies, able and 
willing to act In any approved 
trust capacity.

INQUIRIES ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
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| Men in the Day’s News !
eooooooooaoaoooooceeeoeooooeoooooooo

tbitCollections Effected Promptly and at R<
Ratas.Pope Benedict XV. has several relative* fighting in 

the Italian Army against the Germans and Austrians. 
Two nephews, the Counts Pusito of Venice, one a 
captain and the other a lieutenant, are in the Italian

understand the Welsh temperament, and not too many 
people understand the temperament of labour In gen
eral throughout the country, 
ate that we have a Welshman at the head of the new tk Home Bank

of Canada

cavalry, another nephew, Count t errier, is a captain 
in the artillery, a brother is

It is, perhaps, fort un -
Admiral on the re

serve list of the Italian Navy, while the latter* son 
has also just Joined the country's fighting forces.

Ministry of Munitions, and It la probable that many 
days before you receive this letter, Mr. Lloyd George 
will have brought the decision to a conclusion. There 

good deal of discontentment in labour circles.
Prudential Trust

Company, Limited
being made by the enemy as the Russian troops fall

In the Kovno region enemy outposts have 
come in contact with the outer fortifications of Kov-

ORIOINÀL
CHARTERRt. Rev. Arthur F. W. Ingram. Bishop of London, 

since 1901. has been taking a very active part in the 
campaign for recruits. He was born in Worcester
shire in 1858 and educated at Oxford. He held a num
ber of important pastorates iq various parts of the 
country and was appointed to his present position 
in 1901. Bishop Ingram is a well-known writer and 
takes a keen Interest in the social, political and in
dustrial conditions of the great city in which he Is 
located.

is still a
Do not bellve that It Is general. The decision to strike 1864On the Narew front the enemy has advanced 

Wherever the Russians have fallen backbut little.
they have lçft nothing for the enemy but waste fields 
and devastated villages, 
every farm have been destroyed.

in South Wales, you may remember, was by no means 
unanimous, and It may safely be assumed than In 
other parts of the United Kingdom the majority la 
overwhelmingly In favour of suppressing all signs of 
discontent and all suggestions to strike. This Is the 
supposed difference between Lord Haldane and Mr. 
Lloyd George occurred. The latter rebuked Lord Hal
dane for making a statement which was misleading 
with regard to the output of munitions, but Mr. Lloyd 
George did not say what the real facts are. 
mainly anxious to conciliate the wage-earners, and he 
realises that .even the discontented minority cannot 
be conciliated so long ns a statesman, although not In 
the Cabinet at present, attributes the slowness of the 
munition output to the prevalence of labour dlscon- 

In the present circumstantes, the best way to 
discontent Into even smaller limits than It

All the wheat fields and
With influential and reli

able Repreeentativee in each 
Province of the Dominion, 
and an ■ office in 14 Cornhill, 
London, E. C., England, is 
well equipped to give atten
tion to all True* Company bu
siness, comprising Trustee 
for Bondholders, Transfer 
Agents, Registrars, and to 
Act as Administrator under 
Will», ate.

The Company maintains 
Real Estate and Insurance 
Departments as pert of its 
organization.

Safety Deposit Boxes.

In their alarm over the situation, especially as it 
will affect the Allies in the west, the British press is 
again insisting that every man be made liable to mili
tary service.

New German attacks
1

the British positions before 
Y pres have resulted in the British losing five hun
dred yards of their first line trenches. The Germans 
succeeded in penetrating the British line by using 
apparatus from which flames were projected, 
attack centred on Hooge, directly east of Y pres.

French aviators have bombarded important GeUr- 
ma nestablishments at many points. At Dornuch, in 
Alsace, the aviators bombarded a plant for the man
ufacture of asphyxiating gas. The station at Fri
bourg was bombarded by another squadron, 
aeroplanes from Parts, 
reached and successfully bombarded the station at 
Chauny, i nthe department o fthe Aisne.

One hundred and three bombs were dropped by an
other squadron on the German petrol station at Pe- 
chelbronn, in Alsace. The squadion also bombarded 
the station at Detwiller and the aviation sheds at

Mr. A. D. W. Pollock, City Chamberlain and Treas
urer of (he City of London, who conferred the free
dom of the city upon Sir Robert Borden, has held 
the position for the past three years. He was born 
in England in 1867. the son of the late Major-Gen
eral Sir R. Pollock, and was educated for the Bar. 
He commenced to practise in 1890 and became Re
membrancer of the City of London In 1903, holding 
that position until 1912, when he was appointed City 
Chamberlain and Treasurer.

He Is
1

BUSINESS SITUATION IN STATES 
SHOWS MUCH IMPROVEMENTsuppress

occupies at present, is to pretend that It does not ex
ist at all. This la evidently the line which the govern-Ten

co-operating with others, ment has been trying to take.
The Welsh temperament is so exceptional (hat it

New York. July 31.—Duff's Review says: Important 
strides toward commercial and financial supremacy 
hav«* been made by the United States during the year 
of war that has caused Incalculable losses In Europe. 
Though there are still some drawbacks, such ss the 
abnormal shipping situation. American enterprise le 
steadily reaching Out to new goals, and confidence Irt 
the future Is expressed on every hand. Bountiful 
grain crops seem assured and these will be sold at re» 
muneratlve prices the oversea trade Is rapidly mount
ing to new high records, money Is In abundant supply 
for all legitimate purposes and failures hare material
ly diminished both In number and sise wtitle an Idle 
wheel In the steel Industry Is becoming the excep-.

Mr. J. A. D. McCurdy, bend of the Aviation School
of Toronto, has already turned out twenty-seven 
graduates, nearly all of whom arc leaving shortly 
for the front, 
several years, being associated with' Professor Gra
ham Bell and "Casey” Baldwin in their experiments 
with flying machines at Baddeck, N.8. He was born 
at Baddeck in 1886 and graduated from the School of 
Science in the University of Toronto several years 
ago. He first came into prominence as an aviator

cannot be taken as an example of the whole country. 
There is an uneasy feeling that the employers in South 
Wales are not wholly free from blame in the matter, 
and the very fact that the decision of the men’s repre
sentatives was against n strike, shows that the res
ponsible leaders are willing to continue difficult nego
tiations rather than resort to k definite sirlke. There 
is no disloyalty in South Wales. The Welsh people 

naturally keen at bargaining, and it will probably

Head Office :

St. John St., Montreal
TORONTO

Mr. McCurdy has been "flying” for

Phalsbourg.VANCOUVERWINNIPEG

LINER IBERIAN SUNK.
London. July 31.-—Leyland Liner Iberian, a ship of 

5,223 tons, has been sunk by a German submarine. A of note when he made a successful flight from /Key
were being West to Cuba a few years ago. ia- *.

be found in a few days that both the employers and 
the men have been seeking to make the best bargain 
behind the screen of the urgent national needs.

Th success of the War Loan speaks for Itself. The 
Chancellor of the Exchequer pointed out particularly 

the wroklng classes had subscribed very largely 
This, in Itself. Is an additional proof

Ilium OVER LIVES
LOST ON THE Mill

Lloyds dispatch stated the survivors 
brought to land by a trawler.

The Iberian hailed from Liverpool and flew Brit- Lieut.-Colonel W. T. Stewart, of Toronto, who has 
been offered the command of the 109th Regiment now 
being raised in that city, is an experienced military 

Altogether he has had twenty-four years mlll-

I ish flag. These are some of the factors foreshadowing a re
turn to national prosperity, and there are now fewer 
labor troubles operating to impede the progress of the 
country. Several settlements of strikes were quickly 
effected, and though others threaten, these may be 
averted before any actual lose Is experienced.

While the spectacular developments In Wall Street 
divert attention in a measure from conditions In man
ufacturing and distributing channels, general business 
continues Its even course, and along the whole previ
ous gains are fully sustained.
The quietness customary at this period Is manifest
ing itself in numerous mercantile lines, but bank 

. clearings at outside centres, where speculation Is I*ss

London July 31.-Five of the crew on the Iberian 
killed and 61 were landed safely. The steamer

j to the Loan.
tary experience, commencing with the 1st Leinster», j ^ere iH no feeling or restlveness among this
then with the 66th Princess Louise Fusiliers of Hall- C|HSB indeed, they are to-day in general earning very 
fax and the 1st Prince of Wales Regiment of Mont-

Amsterdam, July 31.— Dutch newspapers learned 
4ay from their correspondents 
irman Government wishes to submit to The Hague 

the question of compensation for Ameri 
an lives lost on the Lusitania.
fit Is reported on excellent authority that the 
firman Foreign Office has already sounded the 
Suited States Government on the question, and it 
I believed conferences In Berlin this week between 
American Ambassador Gerard and officials of the 
jflërman Government have something to do with 

the matter.
| An Impression prevails in 
that arbitration Is the only solution of the troubles 
between the two countries without arousing more 
hostile feeling.

in Berlin that the carried no passengers.
Boston. Mass.. July 81.—According to officers of 

the I.eyland Line the Iberian sailed from Liverpool 
for Boston on July 29 with 780 tons of cargo, 

due to arrive In Boston about August 10th.
She had 74 to 80 horsemen on board to care for 

of horses when she sailed for Liverpool

than they have ever earned.much better wages
When the latter was turned Into the 1st Grena- Thcy are subscribing of their generosity to funds rals- 

dier Guards. Colonel Stewart Joined the reserve of p(J pJlher by their own fellow-workers in their local- 
officers and shortly afterwards moved to Toronto. He jUes ur hy national organisations. Indeed, most of the 

instrumental In forming the Home Guards in

She

emergency funds that are now appealing to the
Toronto, securing some, three thousand five hundred 

He is regarded as a most efficient officer.
public are receiving more steady contributions from 
collective subscriptions, by the working classes, than 
they are by the people who can afford to give large In- 

The large Individual subscriber was

her cargo
her last trip. members.

About half of these men were Americans and were
Ex-Grand Visier Hakki Pasha, the newly'appointed 

Turkish Ambassador at Berlin, is known as the ablest 
lawyer in the Ottoman Empire, 
in England in a consular capacity, but was known 
there as a pro-German and consequently was not very 
popular.
States, being his country's representative at the 
World's Fair at Chicago, and lived for some years 
in the neighboring Republic. He has been legal ad
viser of the Department of Foreign Affairs of Stam
boul. and is probably one of the parties responsible 
for Turkey s entry into the war on the side of the 
Teutons.

dividual sums.
front In the earlier months of the war, and the

given return passage.
Influence, have recently exceeded those of 1914 

funds have been supported by them with exceed - ,)y a sma|j margin, and at New York the Increase thla 
Ing generosity. But I particularly draw attention to Wf,eg \H 5 5 p«r cent, 
the present state of affairs in respect to the war funds, 
because In conjunction With the small Investments in 

War Loan, it shows that there Is a willingness on 
the part of the workers to devote the Ynargin of their 
earnings to national purposes. It Is true that the mar
gin is eaten into to some extent by higher prices, and it 
is also true that a greater proportion of the wage- 

have instinctively raised their standard of 11 v- 
thelr earnings have gone up. Nevertheless the

of
official circles In Berlin He spent some timeRUSSIAN OFFICIAL STATEMENT.

Petrograd, July 31.— German troops have forced 
crossings of the Vistula and Vieprz Rivers. They 

striking at the railway lines on which the Rus
sians depend for their retreat from the Vistula

At the same time large German forces are ad- t vancing on the Niemen River fortress of Kovno, 
WHAT OUR CONTEMPORARIES SAY | whose fal) wOU,d lay open to attack the railways

i running from Warsaw to Petrograd.
F9M»4449l09999»»»^w4^4W#Wm The successes.of the enemy on the Vistula and on

the Vieprz has pierced the Ruslan front at 
points, the War Office admitted to-day, but at the 
same time It was asserted that the main Russian 
armies had reached, positions that removed them 
from any danger of an enveloped movement such 
as the Austro-German General Staffs have apparent- but

In contrast to the tendency In this direction, the 
gross Income of the railroads still reflects a reduced 
volume of traffic, but some Improvement le to be ex
pected now that wheat is moving with greater free
dom. Various concerns in different occupations re
port larger revenues for the last fiscal year, while 
the principal Iron and steel producers showed a re
markable enhancement of its earning power during 
the quarter ended with June.

Each week more machinery In the great basic In
dustry Is put In motion and further price advances 
are announced as the output rises almost to the point 
of capacity.

Footwear factories are quite busily engaged, yet on 
the other hand, the scarcity of dyestuffs causes en
forced curtailment at some cotton goods mills.

Million share days have returned on the Stock Ex
change where speculative excitement continues at a 
high pitch. Conservative Interests still counsel cau
tion without appreciable effect, and recent perform
ances of the war shares have rarely. If ever, been 
duplicated.

Sensational fluctuation in these issues no longer 
cause amazement, and it is now a question as to how 
much further the advance is apt to be carried.

He also spent some time in the United

)
i

earners

feeling Is soundly In favour of supporting the nation 
with all lhat it requires, both in the way of charity 
and in the way of financial assistance, and this la one 
of the best signs that we can have of the fine sustain-

ISSUED AS A WEEKLY. 5Rudyard Kipling. England's most famous poet, 
has been adding to hie reputation during the present 

writer of stirring patriotic poems. Kipling 
born in Bombay in 1865. educated In England, 
returned to India at 'he age of seventeen and 

engaged in journalism. His contact with the British 
Tommies and his Journalistic experience brought him 

THE CAPTURE OF LUBLIN. Unto close touch with the life in India.
Berlin July 31,-The capture ot Lublin was a ! ty-one year, of age he published hie first book "De- 

masterstroke ^in the camfaign of the Austro-Ger-1 partm.ntal Ditties. ' Fisc, .ha, time he h„ written 
mans " cut Off the retreat of Russians defending many nnv.„, poem, and magasin, art c,es. until toe 
Warsaw, because of Us Important railway comma- <W h, r-rhu,, r
n,cation,. writer In the English language.

Lublin lies on the railway line running from War-, ialloUc In ht< 
saw to Kiev, and also on a line running northeast 
to Siedlce. The capturpd cityets at thej unction of 
the Bystrzynca and Wieprs Rivers.

The war continues its ravages among newspapers. 
I 9* latest victim being the Montreal Journal of Com-

P^ce.
I" Hereafter this daily newspaper, which under the 

Hon. W. S. Fielding, maintained 
best traditions of clean, fair and au.e journalisms, 

a W be issued as a weekly.—(Ottawa Journal).

ed temper of the nation.
It Is all the more necessary 

be maintained, because it Is now beginning to be real
ised that the war is to be continued on the lines of 

When twen- exhaustion rather than of the heroic attack. This is a 
point that I have Insisted upon for many months in 

letters to you, and you will have noticed that It is 
generally accepted as the right explanation of 

the grand strategy of The war. It is going to be more 
He Is most imper- difficult to maintain the equable and hopeful tem- 

: per of the nation an this Tact becomes more widely 
1 recognised. Nobody knows how soon the process of 

Premier of Japan, has tendered his exhaustion may bring the enemy to his knees. It may

that this temper should
«e supervision of

ly planned.

CREOIT'TO THE DOMINION.
The Journal of Commerce of Montreal, of which the 

riv Ron. w. 8. Fielding is editor-in-chief, has decided to 
tV ttue issuing a daily paper at the end of July and to

Mum to the weekly form.
firing the continuance of the Journal of Commer- 

F*ce a* a financial and commercial daily, it carried an 
^ «dltorial page which was a credit to the Dominion. 

Nothing superior to it was produced on the continent 
^ a financial paper.

The news of the paper was also of a very high class 
•od must have cost a very considerable sura daily.

I (M*nitoba Free Press).

Count Okuma,
resignation to the Emperor following charges of bri- t>e weeks ; it may be months; there are some pessl- 
bery made against members nf his Cabinet. The Pre- mtstic who say that It may even take years. I am not 
mier of Japan is one of the most remarkable men in a pessimist, but I would not venture a prediction as 
the Orient. Away back in 1868 he was one of a to how many months this process of exhaustion will 
little group of men who gave Japan a constitution and have to continue. The "Daily Telegraph" to-day con- 

for the introduction of western ideals tains a paragraph which sums the situation up so ex- 
great many years he was cellently that I will take leave to quote it.—"We com- 

of the Progressive party in Japan, hut retired mand the*seas of the world; we are contributing three 
the presidency of Waseda Univer- million men, trained and equipped, to the armies con 

made fronting our enemies; we have raised by 
£1,200.000.000. That "is our

Now charges are pre- ; which we have no reason to be ashamed ;
Cabinet and he i account is not yet closed."

All this is evidence that the British Empire Is not 
beginning of the end of its resources, and if 

realises this fact, and contrasts the 
of affairs here with its own depleted and be- 

leffect of the contrast will

!OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOUOOOOOO

0 u
THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE. oHOLLAND INCREASES HER ARMY.

Hague. July 31, via London—The new Dutch OThe
Landsturm Bill was adopted by the First Chamber 
yesterday and became a law. The measure provides 

eventual increase in the total trained soldiers

O In accordance with notice given several weeks O 
O ago, for reasona which were then stated, the O 
O daily issue of The Journal of Commerce will, O 
O for the present, cease from this data and the O 
O paper will resume the weekly form in which it O 
O was issued for many years. Subscribers to the O 
O daily will receive the weekly fer a period to O 
O cover the amounts paid by them. Any tub- O 
O scriber who would prefer a different arrange- O 
O men* is requested to communicate with us. O 
O Tfie first issue of the weekly Journal of Com- O 
O merce under this rearrangement of our business O 
O will appear en Tuesday, August 10th.

paved the way 
and civilization.-

of Holland to approximately 550,000 officers and men 
Instead of 330,000 who are now under arms.

WAR AND THE NEWSPAPERS.
[ war, as everyone knows, has hit the newspa-
! business hard. The general public will learn 

»ith regret that the Montreal Journal of Commerce. 
10 *bly edited by Hon. W. 8. Fielding, will drop its 

edition, though continuing as o weekly.
I The cause is a diminished revenu together with 
j increased expenses owinj tc the war. Tha Montreal 

•tournai of Commerce will no doubt appear again in 

y f°rm in happier days.
U Wa* a fine daily, strongly edited, and broadly 

inducted. Better luck next time—St. John Tulc- 
k,aPh.)

in 1898 to assume
Last year when bribery chargea were

Government, Okuma was re

loan about 
record. It is one of 

and the
sity.
against the Japanese 
quested to form a Cabinet, 
ferred against members of his own

COFFOE MARKET.
New York, July il.—Rio up 75 reis stock 321,000 

bag, year ago 342,000. Santos oft 100 reis, stock 1,271,- 
000 year ago, 1,187,000 sort receipts 83.000 yea rago 61,- 
000. Interior receipts 142,000 year ago 102,000. 
exchange on London 17 7-8d. unchanged.

ICount Okuma is a great ad-tenders his resignation, 
mirer of the English, and although he has 
out of the country and does not know the English lan- 

hc has A secretary read him English books and 
There is probably no

once the enemy

seiged condition, the mora 
have an enormous 
ties to a close.

never been
Rio

Oguage.
English newspapers every day.

in the East so familiar with British institutions 
r of Japan.

...Ooinfluence upon bringing bostill-WARSAW'S EVACUATION ADMITTED.
petrograd, July 31.—The evacuation of Warsaw was 
officially admitted to-day.

Ooooooooooooooooooooooooman
as “the grand old
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SHIPPING NOTES IflCffi OF 100 p. i jl u. S 
MTS 01 BRITISH a

STEEL BUSINESS OUTLOOK !m RAILROAD NOTESiî
v; is decidem eooDE

♦♦♦•♦♦«•♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦•♦♦•♦♦♦♦«««♦««♦♦♦•♦I

The Chicago, Europe and Kurak have arrived at 
New York and the Themletocles and Thesealvinka 
are at Piraeus.

A BRITAIN FELLAn additional day train'between St. Louis and Chi
cago have been «put on the Wabash.Boston, July 81.— Any doubt that the tide turned 

some time ago in business is removed by the state

ment of the United States Steel Corporation for the 

June Quarter. June earnings of $11.000,000 it should 

be remembered were made with operations at 90 per 
cent, of capacity. Percentage is now considerably 
better than this—testifying to the constantly improv-

Am.rlo.n Ship. Al.. Q.|„ ln E 
Through Elimination of Dorman 

Merchant Marine.

New capital raised in Brita 

prise during the first half of 
absorbed for the most pa 

^opire. according 

to the end of June was 
bait the total during the same

,nd Au.trianChicago and Northwestèrn has ordered OQ automo
bile cars fro mthe American Car and Foundry Co.The presence of German submarines off the south

ern coast of Ireland has caused England to Issue cer
tain restrictions to mariners entering and leaving 
Queenstown harbor.

••'P--
M

carried In .hip, dureront natlonalltle,70r'T"
month, of the tlecal year ,howe the r,m 7 
Rain, mad. under the American nag ,„r M
and aleo the heavy gaine made by French 
Japanese and Norwegian veeeele. ’

In the table given below It 
erlcan shipping has gained 
months ending in May,
68 per cent. The statistics 
shipping reTer chiefly to 
of the fiscal

to the Econo: 
£72.ll■ 'a A large majority of members of the American Fe

deration of Railway Workers employed on the Bos- 
tqn and Maine Rtrtlroad voted In favor of a strike.

records

■
i:

Eleven steamers of foreign registry owned by the 
American Transatlantic Steamship Co., have been ad
mitted to American registry in the face of objections 
that German capital was invested in their purchase 
It is expected that British government will protest.

u reached £ 152,849,000.

In 1913 the total was £120.3f 

iic'v issue £ 33,788,000

the United Kingdom, ar

ing condition of the steel business.
That a part of this big jump in the steel line is due 

"to war orders which have come to other manufactur
ing companies, which have stimulated building and 
other work which require the use of steel, there is, 
of course, no doubt. l»ut' it is equally true that many 
other lines of busines have during the past few weeks 
shown considerable improvement. The soft coal trade, 
for example, which has been flat for many months, 
is now appreciably better, with an Increasing export 
and domestic demand . This is not to Intimate that 
anything approaching a boom has appeared in the 
coal business, but prices and volume are so much

though

.LI
Under the $50,000.000 railwa-y construction contract 

secured by Norton. Griffith and Co. in New South 
Wales .the government paya firm 5 per cent, for its 
services.

Italian]

Lr
900 over last year, while Britist

F may be noted 
99 millions in 

an increase of

that Am
the eleVei

approximate], 
on German and Austria!

I ;
*7Efforts are being made to change the registry of 

the steamer W. G. Cochrane from Canadian to Ameri -

grain to the Albanian sufferers and 
until the registry Js straightened out.

Of 86 persons killed on railroads in Ohio during 
June, 56 were trespassers, the increase being .five in 
the number of accidents as compared with the same 
month last year.

L .£20.307.000, compared with £70 

received only £ 5.475.000. 
771,000 for the first six months 

The effect of the Treasury r< 
riles within the Empire is well 
lowing table, which gives the f 
lions of the capital raised:

• 57?The vessel is under charter to carry a cargo of commerce in the
T. R . . year Preceding the declaratio 

he Belgian merchant marine has felt an 
as has also the British, 
mer high proportion, 
approximately 30

n of war]

increase, 
its for-

cannot proceed
Vr. GRANT HALL,

- Vice-President and " General Manager C. P. R. 
Western Lines, whb estimates Western wheat crop 
at 240,000,000 bushels. Thirty thousand men are 
needed for the harvest.

as compared with 
Dutch vessels

William H. =Btennett, auditor of expenditures for 
the Chicago and Northwestern and the Omaha, and 
one of the most widely known railroad men in this 
country, .is dead. His service with the company 
covered a period of more than 42 years.

The Mutual Transit Company of Buffalo, operating 
12 large steamers on the Great Lakes and jointly own
ed by the Erie.' Lackawanna. New York Central ami 
Lehigh Valley Railroads, will dispose of the fleet by 
sale by reason of the reecnt Interstate 
Commission ruling.

Per cent.. French nearly 100 pPrbetter than a month ago that it now looks 
the turn had definitely romp in that line.

In copper and spelter there is still the same lack 
of snap which has been noted in the past week or 
two. and with lessened demand prices have been 
shaded.

Reports from the wool trade ar»» more optimistic 
than for some time, with the demand for fall goods 
considerably better.

Taking the business situation as a whole, the out
look unquestionably is decidedly good.

Fircent., Italian about 85 
ber cent., and Per cent., Japanese about 25Norwegian approximately 140 

enormous gains seem to be du» . 
to thv elimination of German and Auatrian 
and to the increase in American 

In the

United Kingdom total ----- £24,
British possessions—

Australasia...............
Canadian Dominion
India and Ceylon ...................
South Africa ............................
Oth“r British possessions .

cent. The
Commerce

tonnage
♦♦♦♦♦O»#*»»»»♦«♦<,Improvcment „„rk „„ thp Southenl In the way of 
2 npi * » « ♦ ! double tracking in Virginia and North Carolina, has

£ * al© l^nartcr IVlSirkct ❖ | resulted in the elimination <>f 54 grade crossings. This
♦ £ I is in accordance with the fixed policy of the company

in all construction involving relocation of track or 
double tracking.

.... 18. 
... 38.exports.

supplementary table below 
the shipping of the

The known losses of tonnage directly due to the 
war now exceed 1.000.000 tons gross, 
pilation of the vessels destroyed gives a total of I.- 

! M-L276 fons gross, but a number of vessels have been 
I sunk of which no report has been received, and in 
j a number of cases It has been impossible to trace 
the names of the vessels reported as sunk.

may be seen how 3.
various nations 

the total for 
the American 

month of about 116 
a decrease of

The latest cora- 5.of May compares month

(Exclusive Leased Wire to the Journal of Commerce)

with
months. Shipping under 
an increase for the 
gian vessels show

the eleven 
flag^ records 

Per cent. Bel-

4.

. Grand totalNew York, July 31.— The full cargo market con
tinues firm, although - only a moderate business was 
reported in

£.70.
total to foreign count) 

.garnet £ 67,178,000 in 1914.
The above table includes neitt

Feeling that they have a proper grievance due to 
failure of classification committees not taking them 
into their confidence when changes in tariffs are con
templated, shippers and traffic managers of indus
trials at Cleveland who registered a complaint and 
will try to obtain consideration.

about 40
tonnage under the 

an increase of

ThePer cent. 
British flag

Dutch .h,„plne ha, more thamn7„u7d m P’r 

cords the remarkable

The value of freight 
is seen to haveAMERICAN LOCOMOTIVE HAS NOT TAKEN

ANY SECOND WAR ORDER.
chartering. A good general demand 

prevails for tonnage, coal and deal boats beingit is reported that Chinese capitalists are negotiat
ing for the purchase of a controlling interest in the wanted for ear,y loading, and grain freights are 
Pacific Mall Steamship Company. Off»,, were .made talrly Plentlful tor late August, September and Oc- 
for the purchase of stock held by Philadelphians. It t0her flellvery. 

is claimed that the Pacific Mall steamers will be

the new war loan, nor loans to 
these added the figures this year 
ormously. The Treasury, the 

: exercised a severe, if not alway 
trol over company issues in o 
national resources for war loan

as com-:
value of 

merchant marine re-on the FrenchBoston. Mass.. July .71 — The spectacular advance 
in American Locomotive shares today has been ac
companied by rumors of a second war order, said 
to rival the first order of $665.000.000 taken

m gain of
The Italian increase 

The expansion of

approximately 250 per 
is nearly 160 

shipping in Japanese

There are also a few scattering orders for case 
oil, lumber, timber, and general cargo carriers in 
the long voyage, trans-Atlantic and South Ameri 
can trades. West -India freights of all kinds are 
comparatively scarce.

Rates for prompt boats are firmer, while for later 
loading they are quotqbly higher, a boat for grain 
having obtained the. basis of 11s 9d to West Coast or 
Italy for September-October delivery.

m It is understood that bondholders of the Central 
branch of the Missouri I’acific which is 328 miles long, 
contemplate taking over and operating the road, .1 
new. company to he organized for that purpose. It 
is supposed that they are not satisfied with the pro
posed plan for readjustment of the Missouri Pacifi ' 
financial troubles.

as a nucleus by the Chinese to compete with the Jap
anese Trans-Pacific liners.

y-

possesses no knowledge of such

bottoms
P,r cent" wh”e the Norwegian 

Per cent.

amounts to about 140 
increase is nearly 275 

The following table gives 
months ending in May. 1915, 
same period ending in May. 1914

months-ago. So far as the management of the 
pany is concerned it

k.
K Messrs. Furness. Withy & Co., Liverpool, 

ported to have bought the
L’Habitation Econoi-an order.

The $65,000.000 order
the figures for the

Lord Lonsdale from 
Messrs. J. Herron and Co. for about £85,000. The 
steamer which will he re-named the Annapolis, has 
a tonnage of 4.567 tons gross. 2.895 net, and she 
ries 7.550 tons dead weight on 24 feet. She was built 

the Isherwood system at Glasgow in 1911, 
steams about 10.4 knots.

as compared with the1 was so huge amounting to 
more than 100 per cent of a normal years gross in 
Its regular lines, that it could

Public notice is hereby given tl 
Companies’ Act. letters patent ha 
Lieutenant Governor of the prov 
ing date the twelfth day of Jul 
Messrs. Louis Philippe Lessard. 
Elias Michaud, accountant. Josei 
eux. paymaster. Aime Rodolphe 
Galarneau, clerk, of the city of .' 
lowing purposes:

To carry on the general busi: 
and investment company i- all

<000 omitted): 
—11 months end. May- 

1914.
not be handled by the

Exports— 
American .. 
Austrian . . 
Belgian . . . 
British .. ..

French .. .. 
German .. . 
Italian .. .. 
Japanese .. 
Norwegian . 
All other ..

Locomotive Co. unaided. Charles F. Law. Canadian representative of D. A. 
Thomas, the Welsh coal baron, and speciail war of
fice commissioner to America, has received instruc
tions for immediate work in the building of a road 
from Kitamaat Arm. on the British Columbia Coast, 
to Prince Albert, via Ft. St. John and Peace Rivet 
landing. It is intended for development of anthracite 
territory in the Groundhog district of northern Brit 
ish Columbia, and the oil properties along Peace Ri-

1915.
$246.616

company was obliged 
to ’farm out" half the order, taking a commission

The other

Chgs. 
+ $99.920
— 31.337
+ 1,506
+ 149.535 
+ 22.447 
+ 55,796 
—238.876 
+ 30,449
- 6.237 
+ 79.420 
+ 115,141

for the month 
the same period end-

In the sailing vessel market rates hold up firmly, 
but chartering continues limited by the light offer 
ings of tonnage. A good demand continues in sev
eral of the off-shore trades.

Charters—Grain : British steamer Ethelwolf, 30,- 
000 quarters from the Gulf to the West Coast of 
Italy, 11s, August 27, Sept. 15.

British steamer Warley Pickering, 28,000 quarters,

• • $146,695 
22.214 
11.510 

-• 1.093.579
76.931 
57.254 

267,837 
36.070 
24,570 
58,425 
76.829

The table below gives the statistics 
of May, 1915, as compared with 
ed in May, 1914 (000 omitted):

on the part let out to other contractors, 
half It will handle through its own plants and this 
work has required such elaboration 
that it will he a month or six weeks 
the company can begin delivery of shrapnel 
the terms of its contract.

877
13.016 

1.243.114 
99,378 

113,050 
18,961 
66.519 
30.807 

1 37.845 
191,970

of equipment 
more beforePi j If to-day’s customs returns act up to the average 

return on that day at this period of the year, the 
j to,al returns for the port of Montreal will 
653.059.68. Just

E To acquire lands in this provii 
dwelling houses with convenier 
destined to be let at moderate p 

To carry on the business of e> 
and to promote, in this province, 
omical dwelling houses;

To make advances to persons 
pany may have business dealing 

To carry on any other busine 
otherwise, which this comp 
being conveniently carried

be $1,-§§?
$134,201.43 less than for the 

month last year. The returns for July are also $272.- 
515.47 less than they were for last month, but last 
month was $100.000 ahead of June, 1914. 
date 393 vessels have been registered inwards to 
the port and 440 vessels have cleared from it.

Under the conditions, official feel that 
practically filled up so far as further 
are concerned, at least for some months t.<

they- are
war orders

British steamer Weardale, 18.000 quarters from 
the Gulf to Spai nor Marseilles, 11s 6d, option west 
coast of Italy, 11s 9d$ September 20-0ctoher 20.

Coal—British steamer Rothley, 2,487 tons (pre
viously), from Norfolk L) Buenos Ayres, 34s 6d, J for the occasion. It is expected that there will bt

j a large attendance. The business has to do with pro- 
, 2,804 tons from Norfolk ! cedure and methods with regard to the handling o 

j tickets, their ultimate destination, and so forth. Many 
Schooner Republic, 680 tons, from Norfolk to Per matters of interest are to come up; all hundreds of 

ambuco, $7.75 August.

The locomotive industry is still depressed, and 
there has been little change in this direction for 
several months.

The Canadian Ticket Agent's Association is to hold 
its annual meeting at Denver this year, from the 18th

Such change as has 
been in the nature of improvement.

to the 25th of August. Arrangements being made

business, or calculated directly 
hance the value of or render pro 

, property or rights;
1 To carry on the business of 
• for the placing, in common or s« 
[ chase of immoveable 
! curity or otherwise,
J with the company for such purpe 
I the agreements entered into wit 

Tn acquire by

occured has

■p; The Harlan & Hollingsworth Corporation, of Wil- prompt.
British steamer 1914. 

$13,736 
2,152

mington. Del., has contracted to build a floating hos 
pital for St. John’s Guild

Exports— 
American .. .. 
Austrian .. .. 
Belgian .. ..
British.................
Dutch ................
French ................
German .. .. .
Italian.................
Japanese .............
Norwegian . . . 
All other . . . .

1915.
$29.217

J. H. Wallace & Company, Limited.
First Part of chapter 79 of the Revised Suites'of 
Canada, 1906, known as "The Comparties Act," letters 
patent have been issued under the Seal of the Secre
tary of State of Canada, hearing date the 10th day of 
July. 1915. incorporating Kenneth Archibald and 
Spencer Lewin Dale Harris, advocates, and Rae Mc- 
Glllivray. Ella Jackson and Laura May Smith sten
ographers, all of the City of Montreal, in the Province 
of Quebec, for the following purposes, viz;__

(a) To carry on the business of engineers of 
description, architects and contractors for the 
construction, alteration and repair of public

- private works ;
(b) To do all acts and to manufacture, acq

Chgs. 
-r $15.481

to Dakar, p.t., prompt.of New Toi.*. The vessel 
will be 215 feet long. 43 feet beam and will have ac
commodations for 1,200 patients, 
store rooms will occupy the lower deck, 
deck will be fitted with benches-for motherland chil
dren. The boat will be fitted with heating and light
ing apparatus. . .

in PLBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that
— 2.152 prop 

of fuDining-rooms and ticket agents from all the Canadian lines will be in
Greek steamer Salamis, 2,307 tous (previously), attendance.

from Baltimore or Virginia to the West Coast of -----------------
Italy, - 36s, August.

Lumber: British steamer Goodwood, 1,977 tons, 
from the Gulf to River Plate, 250$, August.

Miscellaneous British steamer Industry, 2,6If i nf the system at a price to he fixed by the Circuit
tons (previously), trans-Atlantic trad?, one round ; JudRe8 of Wayne County, has been approved by the 
trip, basis 15s, deliveries United Kingdom, via "Can 
ada, prompt.

British steamer Myra Fel, 1,919 tons, from Huelva 
to Boston, with ore. 12s, August.

British schooner Silverleaf, 283 tons, from Turk?
Island to a Maine port, witli salt, p.t.

867 526 341
The mainif- 67.646

6,272
4.670

21,917
2.073
1.536
3.669
6,715

139,669
13,996
16.415

+ 72,023 
+ 6.724
+ 11.745 
— 21.917 
+ 4.070
+ 2.168 
+ 9.517
+ 11,997

rchase ori -buA contract for the purchase of the lines of the De or any part of the 
1q or not to take over the liah 
firm or co 
or in part 

To sell

siness, rig!
j trolt United Railway within the one-fare street car 
1 zone, so-called whereby the city may obtain control rporation carrying on 

similar to that of the 
or otherwise convey tl 

of the business, property and 
company, as a going concern or 
terms and conditions and for sue) 

deem fit. and in

: 6.743
3.704

13.186
18,712

That the Standard Oil interests inrend to extend 
their operations in various directions is indicated by 
information obtained from responsible sources that 
the Standard Transportation Company was recently 
incorporated under the laws of Delaware with 
pitalization of $15,000.000 for the purpose of handling 
the transportation end of the Standard Oil Company’s 
business is generally believed, 
five vessels together with a large number of tugs, 
and barges, have already been transferred to tl>e 
concern.

:I erection I Board of Street < "ar Railway Commissioners. The 
I contract will be submitted to the hoard of directors 
of the streetcar company at a meeting August 2. The 
plan of purchase provides that the city pay for the 
property from the earnings from the street car sys- 

! tern. The contract for the purchase must be sub 
j mitted to a vote of the people.

pi
uire. deal 

and articles in 
to any part of

ipany may 
ds or other securities of an 

objects of which are altogether 
those of the present company;

To distribute in kind amongst 
the company any 
ticular shares, bo 
companies belonging to this coi 
company has the power to dispo;

To pay for all claims of this 
property or rights acquired or h 
and in pa 
rendered t

EX-PRESIDENT CONCLUDES

HIS HOLIDAY IN

in or with and dispose of all property 
any way connected with or conducive

CANADA,the said business;
<c) To carry on any other business, 

factoring or otherwise, which may seem to the com
pany capable of being conveniently carried on in 
nection with the said business of the

8 As a result twenty-whether manu-a operty of the 
s or other st

pr
ndThe Honorable William H. Taft, ex-Presldent 

United States, who has been making his 
to Murray Bay, P.Q.. will arrive in Montreal 
morning of August 13. and will leave Bonaventure 
Station for New York.

annual visit
PRUDENTIAL'S TAXABLE

SURPLUS IS $11,000,000.
—According, to the statement ; 

filed with the city tax commissioners the Pruden- !

..... company or cal
culated directly or indirectly to enhance any of the 
company’s business or property;

(d) For the purpose of the company’s business as 
aforesaid to acquire, dispose of and deal in or with 
in any amnner whatsoever, either on behalf of the 
company or on behalf of other parties, the 
property, rights or things according to their 
to wit: real estate and rights and privileges 
estate. lands, buildings. factories. mills works 
wharves, roads, offices, walls, fences, banks, dams 
sluices and watercourses: materials of

The Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway, 
which has just reduced its dividends from five to 
four per cent., is planning to electrify some four 
hundred and forty miles of its system. After many 
experiments the company have found that three o" 

| their biggest steam locomotives weighing one hun 

! tired and forty tons each are required to haul a 
train of sixty cars up a grade running fifty feet to 
the mile. One electric locomotive weighing two 
hundred and fifty tons will pul the train of cars at 

I a rate of sixteen miles an hour as compared with 
ten miles an hour of the three steam locomotives. 
The company expect to have the change completed 
by the first of January, 1918.

Newark. N.J., July 31,r The many friends of Captain James Turnbull, late 
of the Empress of Britain, will be glad to learn of 
news received In Montreal yesterday that he has been

rticular for any servie 
o the company, in bom 

nr property of the company or b\ 
ment of paid up 

"L'Habi

Mrs. Taft and party 
spend the day sight-seeing in Montreal and depart for 
Toronto by the Grand Trunk

tial Insurance Company shows a net taxable surplus of
This means that there will he a decrease |$11.000.000.

of at least five points in the tax rate this year.
following 

nature, 
on real

route at eleven o'clock 
until 11.15

on August 14th, and will travel by the Grand 
Trunk Steamship Special to Sarnia, where they 
the ‘‘Noronic." the flagship of the Northern Naviga
tion Company’s Fleet, for the trip across the Great 
Lakes to Fort William on their way to the Canadian 
Rockies.

promoted to the rank of commander on the Active 
List. On the outbreak of

shares of its! that night. They will stay in Toronto name of
pital stock of forty-nine tho 
divided into four hundred a 
one hundred dollars ($100.00) et 

The principal place of busine.* 
to he in the city of Montreal.

Dated from the office of the 
this twelfth day of July, 1915.

tation Econo
Commander" Turnbull, • The statement shows a taxable balance of $20.142.- j 

400. against $8,959,400 last year, 
com- of $4.000,000 from $31,000.000 to

amount of the reserve fund maintained in accordance 
with law to guarantee the payment of deferred divi- I 
dends on policies of the participating class.

The total assets of the company are placed at $261.- | 

The debts and
liabilities for 1915 are $323.931.724, against $296.483.469 
in -1914.
to deduct for $18.000.000 assessed on real estate of the 

| company.

who held the rank of lieu tenant-commander in the 
R.N.R., was granted the temporary rank of 
mander R.N.R.. and. until recently, served in that

There is a decrease 
$27.000.000 in the. , construction,

machinery, equipment, general merchandising en
gines, rolling stock, plant, live and dead stock, barges 
and vessels; patents, patent rights, brevets d’inven
tion. inventions, improvements, 
concessions, information, secrets.

capacity in his old ship, the Empress of Britain, 
whilst she was under the white ensign as an auxil
iary cruiser.

Î§
processes, licenses. 

, J J copyrights, trade
marks and trade names: contracts, sub-contracts 
agreements of all descriptions; and in general all

C,On leaving the Empress of Britain, 
Commander Turnbull was placed Deputyin a responsible 
position in the patrol service, having command of a 
large flotilla.

532,070. against $323.240,544 In 1914.

RAILROADS.personal property or rights whatsoever 
be necessary for or may be conveniently 
or may enhance the value of any business or 

of the company;
appraise manufacturing, industrial and oth

er properties and to make tests and expert examina
tions and to give reports, opinions and advice in 

rd to business of all kinds;
f) To acquire and undertake the whole or any part 

of the business, good-will, assets and liabilities of any 
person, firm or company carrying on or proposing to 

rry on any of the business which this company D 
thorized to carry on or any similar or allied husi-

rson, firm or 
siness. good- 

j or to ac-

ACCOUNTA*N
Besides this the company is.also allowed ,

with MILLION DOLLAR PIANO FIRM.
Ottawa. July 31.

rty
To CANADIAN PACIFICThe Canadian Pacific steamer Metagama will be 

in Quebec on Sunday night at 10 o’clock and in Mont-
Important incorporations here 

this week included the Ideal Canning. Ltd., Ste. Doro-
(e> Audits:—Commercial. Munlcipi 

Investigationsreal on or before 7 o'clock Monday night. The Allan 
liner Corinthian, which Is also bringing 
sengers from London and Havre, was reported at 
Cape Magdalen at 10.30 yesterday morning, 
due In Quebec at noon to-day and In Montreal Sun
day morning. Other vessels ex

CLUETT, PEABODY & CO.
F. F. Peabody, president of Cluett.

V ANCOUVER and Return 
Victoria 
Seattle 
Portland 
Calgary and 
Edmonton 
Banff

: thee. Que.. $50.000: Gourlay. Winter & Leeming, Ltd., 
Peabody & $1,000.000. Toronto, and A. R. MacDougall & Co., Ltd..

( ROBSON, HILL, RITC1gat $97.00

$95.30

some pas-
(Co., commenting on the report of operations for the $50.000. Toronto. ACCOUNTANTS an

' She is six months period ended June 30. 1915. says:
"Notwithstanding some depression in the dry goods

( J. J. Robson. L.I.A.; M. S. Tern 
F. Ritchie, C.A. (Can.), C.A. tSci

MAKING THE NEXT WAR.
( From the New Republic.)

(pected are the Lord 
Sefton under Captain W. Nash and the Anglo-Saxon 
under Captain Gregory. The Canadian Pacific steam
ship Montfort arrived yesterday, as did also the 
Elder-Dempster steamer Kwarra. the latter coming 
In to T. R. McCarthy with nitrates as already report
ed. The Earl of Douglas and the Aranmore are other 
ocean vessels expected over the week-end.

trade, the company is in an unusually strong financial 
position. During the period under review, the 
pany acquired $435.000 of its preferred stock 
premium, for its amortization fund, hut inventoried 
It at par. The company had upward of $800.000 of 
cash in bank

nesses, or to dis e of to any such 
or any part of the

C.A.
bu Train Service:

10.30 a.m., 10.15 p.m.. Via Canadian Rockies.
8.45 p.m., Via St. Paul.
8.45 a.m., 10.00 p.m., 10.50 p.m., Via the Great 

Lakes or Chicago
All trains with up:to-date equipment.

HOUSEKEEPERS’ EXCURSIONS 
Every Tuesday.

Winnipeg $40.00; Calgary $48.00; Saskatoon $44.75; 
Edmonton $48.00.

-Proportionate rates to other points 10.30 a.m.. 10.15

company the who
will, assets and liabilities of this company, 
quire an interest in. or dispose of an interest to, or 
amalgamate with, or enter into any arrangement for 
sharing profits, co-operation or mutual assistance 
with any such person, firm or company, and to give 
or receive by way of consideration for any of the acts 
or things aforesaid or property acquired or disposed 
of. any shares, bonds, debentures, securities or any 
other consideration that may he agreed upon and to 

' deal with the shares, bonds, debentures, securtes or 
other consderaton so receved n any manner what-

(g) To draw. make, accept, endorse, execute and 
issue promissory notes, bills of exchange, bills of lad
ing. warrants, and other negotiable or transferable 
instruments;

fh) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 44 
of The Companies Act. to subscribe for. take, pur
chase or otherwse acquire and hold shares or othe» 
interest in or securities of any other companies hav
ing objects altogether or in part similar to those of 
this company or carrying on any business capable of 
being conducted so as directly or ^directly to benefit 
this company;

(i) To distribute among the 
company in kind any prope; 
in particular any shares, de 
other companies belong! 
which this company may

McGILL BUILDING, MIt has been said that the business of every peace 
congress is to arrange the war of the day after to
morrow. The epigram deserves indeed to rank among 
the great safe commonplaces. Half our professors of 
history have made an honest living by illustrating 
this generalization from the records of the congress 
of Vienna. The congress of Berlin is a case hardly 

I less notorious. One may safely say that it made 
this particular war t*y handing over Bosnia to Aus- 

' tria, as It made the two Balkan wars by restoring ' 
Macedonia to the Turks.

f
m
I

Automobile liJune 30, no bills payable, and * 
practically no liabilities of any kind.

"The favorable results from the Fire, Theft, Transportation, L 
Property Damage,

operations of the 
company's business wrre^due to scientific economies 
In production and marketing.", KING'S REGIMENT OF CANADIAN GUARDS.

Toronto. Ont.. July 31.—At the patriotic meeting 
held in Victoria Half last evening Mayor Church ;
presiding, a resolution waa passed, to be forwarded 1 The highest point in Ontario is Algonquin Dark, 200 
to the Dominion Government, in favor of Canada | miles north of Toronto and 170 miles west of Ottawa, 
raising a regiment to be known as the King’s Regi- j The angler can find here excellent fishing, black bass Krefl8es-

The business

Accident, Health, Plate Glass, Bur 
cial and Contract Bonds, E 

Public Liabilit;
ALGONQUIN PARK.

.
The epigram, however, ia not quite fair to con- j 

They are commonly impotent even for mis-
The sinister arrangements which they ratify t 14'-143 S,‘ J*m“ S,rMl- «»n. ®'25-

Windsor Hotel, Place Vigor A Windsor St. Stations

The Provident 
and Guarantee '

TICKET OFFICES:
:ment of Canadian Guards. speckled trout and salmon trout, 

can find rest and recreation.
chief.■ It is the objective point are commonly made in bargains between individual

Rus-for those who love nature, fresh air. simple living and P°wpra outside them, and before <hey meet, 
fellowship with kindred spirits.

HEAD OFFICE----------- h
160 St. James Street.

NEW CROP OF RICH MEN.
„ (Southern Lumberman.)

A Spokane banker calls attention to the fact that 
a new crop of rich men has sprung up, since the

sia. for example, «told Bosnia to Austria as the priceGood hotel GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTÊ I

accom
modation. 1 of her neutrality during the Russo-Turklsh war.

Write Miss Jean Lindsay. ManaRer, Highland When and where the aged survivors of the present
Algonquin Park, Ont., for handsome descriptive liters- war wl11 meet in congress we do not know, hut al-Shareholders of the 

rty or the company, and [ great war began, in that part of the West which Is
.0n.thTc0mp.e„rr ot ' c*"ed ,he Inlaml Emplr'- Th" »r™ ■=>••-

ave the power of dispos- ern °re*on, Idaho and Washington.
Four or five years ago when the copper market 

became stagnant and the lead and zinc supply found 
no adequate outlet, mines which had made fortunes

PORTLAND AND THE MAINE COAST.
8.00 a.m. and 8.20 p.m. daily.

Write for.free illustrated pamphlet describing many 
popular resorts.

MONTREAL—BOSTON—NEW LONDON.
8.46 a.m. and 9.30 p.m. daily.

Business ___
Permanency

we can catch a glimpse of oiia, of these char- 
It has been signed and

; ready
( acteristic arrangements.
settled for about a month in nominal secrecy, over 

APPEARANCE ON NEW YORK CURB. : the heads of all the people concerned, and If the

ng 
■' h NATIONAL STEEL CAR MAKES

One of the greatest contributor 
of a business is partnership insu 

A North American Life partne 
tablish a high degree of credit 
business in any eventuality, be it

The numerous advantages whic 
offers will be explained by an 
upon direct communication with

<1) To do all or any of the above things as princi
pals. agents, contractors, sub-contractors, importers, 
exporters o^ 
agents, cont 
in conjunct!

(k) To do al! other things or acts as may he deemed 
incidental or conducive to the attainment of the above 
objects or any of them, the whole subject to federal 
and provincial laws, rules and regulations.

The operations of the comp 
rougbout the Dominion of ( 

he

New York, July 31.—Stock of the National Steel ! congress should ratify it, even a cautious prophet 
closed down and hundreds of men were thrown out of j f °mpan' ' f 0nt - has made its ap-
work. A few men-utt.rly unknown to the bu,l- v c™lt,L,d ^nTnoT'""1'’" "<""ng «.about | European war.
n,„ world—continued to .peculate in mining .took. , 7 H.eOO.ooo common, and «2,000,000 « will not be at all an original war. It will aim-
in aum. of -five dollar, and up." When the Euro- ZZ ' 40 77*7 7’ *° <‘Rr'’ln* at P'V b* "nother war ,or ,he ?omp,'tlon of
reon wor wo, th. „ „ , . . lh* ate of 40 p r centl on lhe common stock. Last Slav unity, and the only doubtful point about It Is
^toA’edTniarkets^woke Amtf * *nd 8eptember, the company began taking war’orders, whether it .will be like this, a univers»,
kindred market, awoke with a .tart. And a number | and haa been .hipping sheila Tor aome time, . I, ia | whether Italy and the new Serbia will be left to

fight it out with a limited number of allies and

herwise, and by or through trustees, 
tors or otherwise, and either alone or 
with others;

may safely predict the nature and cause of the next
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC

THE IDEAL ROUTE TO THE PANAM A - PACIFIC 
EXPOSITION, ALASKA AND THE 

YUKON.
The new scenic route to the Pacific Coast through 

the gorgeous Canadian Rockies and Central British 
mbia. connecting at Prince Rupert. B.C.. with 

Trunk Pacific palatial Steamships for Pacific 
Coast points, Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle, through 
the "Norway of America.”

m $ any to oe carried on 
Canada and elsewhere 

pany. Limited," 
nd dollars, div- 

red dollars each, and

of men who had been sleeping in hall bed-roomsname of "J. H. Wallace & Com
with a capital stock of twenty thousa 

200 shares of one bund

now ; now doubling its capacity.

North Ameri' 
Assurance

have bulging bank accounts.
They probably felt as If the lightning had struck i 

them : Everybody knows how foolish it lg to Invest 
in mining stock. But nobody knew how muchr-and 
Just,what—that shot fired at 
body knows yet.

The arrangements have been made chieflyseconds.ided into
the chief place*of business of the said company to be 

. ■, __ at the City of Montreal, in the Province of Quebec.
Dated at the office of the Sécrétai/ of State or 

Canada, this 20th day of July. 1915.
THOMAS MULV'EY. 
Under-Secretary of Stats.

BANKER LEFT $16,491.
Toronto. • Ont., July 31.—The late Charles William 

Clinch, broker, and former Manager of Molsons Bank. 
Sarajevo meant. No- left his estate of $15,491 to his-wife. The estate was 

_______ - _ ' ' . .V.--" - composed of stock, insurance and cash.

in London and Paris, but Petrograd has given
luctant consent.’ I refer, of course, to the bargain 
by which Italy has adhered to the triple entente In 
the understanding that she shall annex the greater 
part of Dalmatia.

&&SB(
- Main SMIBonaventure Station 

122 St. James St.. Cor. St. Francpl»« 
Xavier—Phone Main 69tta 

•** Uptown U**

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES.
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"> - y - “Solid as the Contir
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$95.30
Canadian Rockies.

>0 p.m„ Via the Great

! equipment.
EXCURSIONS

eaday.
48.00; Saskatoon $44.75;

>r points 10.30 a.m.. 10.15

TICES:
Phene Main 8125. 

* Windsor St. Stations
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Ï ON BIHTISN SI
Oein in Expert 
of German and 

ant Marine.
Au.tci.n

- The published recor(,, „ 
>m.v. ou American «port 
>«nt natlonalitlee ,„r
ear shows 1
merican nag for ,^”arll*bl 

ns made by French, Italianj

■W It may be noted that AmJ
,ed " "I .he „„y
“ increase of appro,,mal J 
les on German and Austria! 
o commerce In the 
ling the declaration of w.J 
narine has felt an incr„J 

its for-]as compared with 
utch vessels show 
snt., French

a gain of 
nearly too ppr

er cent.. Japanese
•an approximately 140
Ins seem to be

about 25

tonnagerman and Austrian 
nerican exports, 
ible below may be seen how 

-1 for thelous nations 
the total for 
the American 

i of about 116

month
the eleven 

flag^ records 
Per cent. BeU

rease of about 40 Per cent. 
iage under the British fiaJ 
sase of more than 1D0 pei-

as com- 
The value of

more than doubled, 
May of 1914.
ench merchant marine re- 

approxlmately 250 per 
Re is nearly 160 
ing in Japanese 
^cent., while the Norwegian

bottoms

s the figures for the 
915,
ay. 1914 (000

as compared with the
omitted) :

nonths end. May - 
1914. 1915.

$246,616
Chgs. 

+ $99.920
— 31.337
+ 1,506
+ 149.535 
+ 22.447 
+ 55,796
— 238.876 
+ 30.44?

1146.695 
22,214 
11.510 

.093.579 
76.931 
57.254 

267,837 
36.070 
24,570 
58.425 
76.829

he statistics for the 
with the same period end- 
tted) :

877
13.016

1,243.114
99,378

113,050
18,961
66,619
30.807

137.845
191,970

- 6.237
+ 79.420 
^115,141 

month

1915.
$29.217

1914.
$13,736

2,152

Chgs. 
-r $15.481
— 2,152

867 526 341
67.646
6,272
4,670

21,917
2,673
1.536
3.669
6,715

139,669
13,996
16.415

+ 72,023 
+ 6.724
+ 11.745 
— 21.917 
+ 4.070
+ 2.168 
+ 9.517
+ 11,997

6.743
3,704

13.186
18,712

JOES

HOLIDAY IN CANADA,

i. Taft, ex-President of the 
‘n making his annual visit 
arrive in Montreal on the 
d will leave Bonaventure 
1rs. Taft and party 
in Montreal and depart for 
nk route at eleven o'clock 
ay in Toronto until 11.15 
will travel by the Grand 
Sarnia, where they board 
of the Northern Naviga
te trip across the Great 
heir way to the Canadian

ADS.

<i PACIFIC
' $97.00(

'
'

ZvlT
■

pp m
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The London & Lancashire Life 
i & General Assurance Associa

tion, Limited

II
%

!REAL ESTATE♦ PERSONALS 1SIiTl EL TO £5,470011t
:

Miss Anna Couture sold to Olympe Cournoyer lot 
29-479, village .Hochelaga. containing 2.375 feet, with 
buildings on Cuvillier street, for $6.000.

i Mrs. Oscar G. Lemoyne sold to Joseph Bonhomme 
lot 9-122. Village Cote Visitation, containing 25 in 
front, with buildings on Parthenais street, for $5,500.

■■m ♦<
j•S

Kew capital raised in Britain for private ertter- 

during the first half of the current year has 

absorbed for the most part within the British !

Mr. F. H. Ahern, of Quebec, is al the Windsor. Ï 'Offers Liberal 'Contracts te Capable Field Me* 
GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR MEN TO BUILD 

UP A PERMANENT CONNECTION. 
tVe particularly desire Representatives for City of 

Mon treat

I pris**
Sir Rodolphe Forget left last evening for*Murray 

Bay.been
jgopire, according to the Economist, the total in 1915 
y, the end of June was £72.Ao. 

half the total during the same period in 1914, when 

... -g reached £152.349,000. 
the total

' 1

oon. This was only Mr. J. A. Tessier, of Three Rivers, is at the Place 
Niger.

f.
Chief Office for Canada:

I«4 ST. JAMES STREET. MONTREAL.
Edouard Gohier sold to La Corporation de la Ville 

was £120.360.000. Of this year’s da Cartierville lot 31. Parish of St durent, contain- 
new issue £33.788,000 was devoted to H ALEX. BISSETT, Manager for Canada.Mr. J. E. A. Dubuc, of Chicoutimi, is at the Rita- •

.- in 1913
ing 70 feet in front and, fronting 

; for $3,000.
the public road,enterprises

within the United Kingdom, an increase of £9.000, 

960 over last year, while British possessions received
British America Assurance 

Company

-V. w Hon. Thomas <'hapais, of Quebec, is registered at 
the Queen's.

Hector Vinet sold to Frs. Xavier Dion lots 40S-2». 
21. Parish of La Longue Pointe, each lot measuring 
25 by 90 feet, with buildings, fronting on the public 
road, in the Mercier Ward. 4or $2.058.86.

.£20.307.000. compared with £70,253.000 In 1914. Can 
received only £ 5.475.000.

I 771.000 for the first six months of 1914.
F The effect of the Treasury restrictions on new is
I pies within the Empire is well illustrated in the fol- Orner Thibault sold to Edmond Lafontaine lot 404- 

[ lowing table, which gives the geographical distribu- j 21"1- Parish of La Longue Pointe, containing 25 by 
' dons of the capital raised:

The following cabinet ministers are in Ottawa to- 
Hon. Messrs. Casgrain. Blvndln. Cochrane andcompared with £38.-

FIRE. MARINE AND HAIL.
Losses paid since organisation over $$$.000.066.66 

i W. R BROCK 
W B. MEIKLK, Vice-President and General Manager

r
President.

Mr. D. A. Thomas, munition agent to this country 
from the Imperia! Government, arrived In the city 
yesterday afternoon and proceeded at once to Quebec, 
where he will remen for a few days.

MR. D. A. THOMAS,

Who Is representing the British Munitions De
partment in Canada, 
night and is now in Quebec.

i 78 feet, with buildings, civil No?. 453: to 4535, of No- PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH*
Lewis Building, 17 St. John Street

MONTREAL
tre Dame street. Longue Pointe, fur $6.500.First half 

1914.
United Kingdom total ----- £24.909.700

British possessions—
Australasia ... .
Canadian Dominion ... ... 38.770,690
India and Ceylon ...................
South Africa ............................
0th“r British possessions .

First half. 
1915.

£ 33.787.500

He was in Montreal last

The largest amount involved in th<- 30 realty trans-1 
fers registered yesterday was $41.000. for which 
amount Philotios alias Frank Pajonlos sold to Pericles 
Pezoulos. lot 393 St. Mary Ward, with buildings, cor- f 
ner of St Catherine and Maisonneuve

TH0MA8 F. DOBBIN.
Have Verendes 1er e lew feed Gty Ageela

Resident Manager.LIFE PAYMENTS IN CANADA.
Life payments in Canada for the week ending July 

17. as compiled by the Insurance Press, were are fol-

l Blind River. Ont.: «x»...................
, Calgary. Alta . Edwin G. Lamb .

Jacob St of ft......................
Chilliwack. James J Grtgg . .
Coldstream. « x 1..................................
l-Achute. Que . Joseph T. Valois .
Montreal: Martin D. Beck.. ..

A. R Dare he.................

EDUCATION IS EÏ 
FIE WASTE REMEDT

-----  18.786.200 7.550.000 
5.475.000 
3.721.200 
3.412.00V

148,700 Xorth Montreal Land Company
----------------- William Rock lots 345-817. 818. 819. S22. 823. 824. 825.

£20.306.900 8-8- Parish of St. I^urent each lot containing 25 bj 
£ 17,912,000, . feet- without buildings and situate on McPherson 

.street, for $2.475. *

I vunded in 1*01
3.1 73.100 
5.122.900 
4.389.$00 THE LAW UNION AND ROCK 

INSURANCE CO. LIMITED
Limited, sold to Do.

Grand total ...........................4^70.252.600
The total to foreign countries was 

against £67.178,000 in 1914.
The above table includes neither Treasury hills 

the new war loan, nor loans to the Allies. Were all 
these added the figures this year would be swollen en
ormously. The Treasury, the Economist says, has 
exercised a severe, if not always an intelligent, con 
trol over company issues in order to conserve the !neuve- for $*+S00.

v* LONDON

OO

Carelessness and Over Insurance Con
tribute to Causing Canada’s 

per Capita Loss of $3.15

Asset, Exceed HS.000,000.
Over $12,500,000 Invested I* Canada.

FIRE end ACCIDENT Rieke Accepted. 

Can*01 a* Heap Ornce-.
57 BEAVER HALL HILL 

Montreal
Agrnis wanted in unrepresented towns in Cenads

J. F. E. DICKSON. Canadian Manager.
W. D. AIKEN. Superintendent Accident Dept.

Do.
Tosignant Larixiere sold to Adelard Tousignant 

their rights in undivided V. of lot 17-264-90. 91. xil- 
lage Hochelaga. #>nrh lot containing 24 by S« feet, 

j with building, cix ic No. 14. of Bastien street. Maison- !

Doi
Plaisance. A Perroton.....................
Sandwich. Samuel J. Plercy
Shawville: A. E. Bourke....................
Tilbury. Richard G Crawford

Jamea S. Richardson 
Toronto. Daniel John Colline .

Do.
Do.

INCENTIVE TO HAVE FIRESnational resources for war loans. Do
The Ross Realty Company. Ltd., sold te I'harlcs 

A. Springing? lots 170-325 to 329. Parish »f Montreal, 
each lot containing 25 by 11» feet, with buildings, ami 
fronting on Rowell street, at Windsor F’ark. in th* 
Notre Dame <]e Grace Ward, for $3.1 on.

Losses Often Peeeed Over Too Superficially by Com- 
-Standard Building Code Sydney W Grant.....................

Harold J. Partridge..............
Vancouver; Joseph W Odium...............

\ Victoria. Thomas B. Moody.....................
Winnipeg. Frederick A. McMurtry

.... 7.500 ,
. . . . 4.000
. . . 2,000

. . . . 2.066
* 000 j LIMITED 

. . 19.546 1 be Largest

L’Habitation Economique, Inc. panies Adjustei
Should be Strictly Adhered to.Public notice is hereby given that, under the Quebec 

Companies’ Act. letters patent have been issued by the 
Lieutenant Governor of the province of Quebec, bear 
ing date the twelfth day of July. 1915, incorporating 
Messrs. Louis Philippe Lessard, accountant, J

Commercial Union Assurance Co.
Canada has now the distinction of having the htgvi- OF LONDON, ENG. 

(.moral Insurance Company In the 
World.

AS AT 31st DFXEMBKR.
Capital Fully Subscribed

Under orders nf t’hlef Brophy Caplin! Paid up........................................................
of the Firr Investigation Bureau of Now York city, l ife Fund and Special 1 rust Fund...........  ......
,___ „ . . , Total Annual Income hirceda....................... 45,000,080
four men were arrested ye.lerd.y under .u.plrion "< Tol„, Fund, Kteeed............................................... 1.1.1.500,000
being Implicated In a fire Wednesday night In the 12- Total Fire I oases Paid ..................................I74.2SMT8

Deposits with Dominion Government .. 1,20*.43*
Head Oflivr. Canadian Branch -Commercial Union 

Building -32-2311 St. .lainn Street. Montreal.
h> Magistrat#- Koenig under $2.500 hail Application* for Agenciet solicited in unrepresented 

each for a hearing on Monday

capita loss by fire <>f any country In theMrs. Frank Srhlufer sold to Samuel Sternkler hit-
world. said Mr. W. H. Schmalz. manager of the Eco
nomical Fire Insurance Co. m a recent address he-

tn 1914 this '

Various places. 165 Industrial
Elias Michaud, accountant. Joseph Séraphin Lamour- 
eux. paymaster. Aime Rodolphe Paquin. ag 
Galarneau, clerk, of the city of Montreal, f 
lowing purposes:

Tn carry on the general business of a real estate 
and investment company i- all branches thereof;

To acquire lands in this prox-ince and erect thereon 
dwelling houses with conx-enient improx-ements and 
destined to be let at moderate prices:
- To carry on the business of contractor and buildet 

promote, in this proxince. the erection of 
dwelling houses;

rights in lots 3167-162 to 168 and 3187-241 to 262. Par
ish of Montreal, situate on Ash avenue, and in lots 
3167-128 to 140.

1014.)
H4,7»o.e«e

,i:S55
ent. Zenon 
or the fol-

FOUR ARRESTED ON SUSPICION.
New York. July 31.fore the Board of Trade at Berlin. Ont 

loss reached the enormous figure of $3.15. 
ited States follows a close second with something like

Charron street and lots 149-1 t- 
4 St. Ann's ward, for $750 and share *>f hypothecs.

$2.55. while in European countries the proportion 
20 Germany having the

Joseph Emile Benoit sold to Simon Kirsch hi> 
rights in lots 3167-152 to 166. 3167-241 
of Montreal, situate nn Ash avenu-’ and in lots 3167- 
128 to 140, Parish of Montreal and situate un Char
ron street, and in lot 149-1 to 4. S' Ann's ward, for 
$4,411.85.

ranges from .90 down to 
lowest loss per head.

262 Parish story- loft building at Noe 115-125 West 30th street.
The menIn the latter country. which endangered the lixes of 50 girls

others, the responsibility is placed upon the person | wre he|(| 
or firm in whose premises a preventihle fire orig-omical

To make advance districts.The damage done b>rsons with whom this com- 
iealings;

iness. manufacturing nr

s’ d Mgr. Canadian Branch 
- - Awl. Manager

McA.RlX.OR
S. JOPLINGi kAny dam-inates which destroys adjoining property, 

age so caused to a neighbor s property ts assessed a* 
the authorities may direct, consequently greater care

the fire amounted to $1.500. The four men held arc 
Herman Senner. a member of the firm <>f Senner A- 
Kaplan, waist makers In the damaged building. Ber
nard Kaplan, the other partner; Samuel Berger, con
tractor and Antoine Kpiscnpia, foreman

pany may have busines 
To carry on any other bus 

otherwise, which this company may think capable of I 
being conveniently carried on in connection with its 
business, or calculated directly or indirectly to 
hance the value of or render profitable the company's 

perty or rights;
carry on the business of agents or middlemen 

• for the placing, in common nr separately, in the 
[ chase of immoveable prop

rarity or otherwise, of funds or monies depot 
| with the company for such purposes, and accordin 

the agreements entered into with its principals;
To acquire by purchase or otherwis 

-business, rights and

;

Harry Lassner sold Benjamin Perlmuter l«»t No. 
60. Parish of Montreal, containing about 55.290 feet In and Inspection are the result

While municipalities pass certain h> -laws to mint 
mize the dangers of fire, they are 
sex-ere enough in carrying th->m out
their rounds and if they find any lack of care, order j 
or cleanliness, it is pointed out and a promise to
clean up" usually ends their tour of inspection for Welland. Ont., July 31. Fire, starting yesterday in 

the time being. In some few cases, it Is true, the j Lambert s hi* rink, destroyed that structure and three 
owner or occupant carries out the instructions, but | buildings belonging to the Welland County Agricul- 
generally the visit of the inspector is forgotten or not , tural Society, the main exhibition hall, poultry hall

and the secretary's ticket office

AN IDEAL INCOMEsuperficies, bounded in front by the road leading from 
Coteau St. Pierre to the Village of Notre Dame de 
Grace towards the southeast side by the Seminarx 

I of Montreal, with the buildings thereon erected, for 
$13.500.

as a rule, not
"i ^ To ■ an tie secured to ;. out Beneltci 

Absolute Security by Inaurli.g n the
Union Mutuel Life Insurance Company, 

Portland, Maine
MONTHLY ^INCOME PLAN

posit of $1,bd»,vti2.6i pa 
N GOVERNMENT In 

Canadian Securities.

i!Inspectors make

LOSS BY FIREerty or upon mortgage

g tc. 1
-

Alexandre Mackay sold to Charles A. Warkmane. the whole
operty. and lots 282-22, 23. 24. Parish of Montreal, containing

r value with theSacked by a de 
DOMINIOor any part of the 

1q or not to take over the liabilities 
firm or co 
or in part 

To sell

ofP a
n-v Pete°n. ; 23.400 feet, with buildings, civic No. 498 of Argyle 

rporation carrying on a business :n whole i
similar to that of the present company. I«venu,. Wsslmount: lots 17.-.54. Parish of Mont- 

or otherwise convey the whole

heeded after he leaves the premises. A residence owned For full Information 'cganling the moet liberal
yn tho market write, etattagIt matters little whether cities, towns or villages . hy the Morwood estât' and occupied b> Mrs 8hnw Monthly Income Policy 

expend large sums of money for waterworks, fire- 1 wa* at8n destroyed. *gc at nearest birthday,
fighting appliances, etc., to guard the property of 
their"citizens and t<> remove as far as possible the

any part real, each lot containing 3.800 feet, with buildings 
of the business, property and undertakings of thelcjvic Nop. 467 to 472. of Harvard avenue. Notre 
company, as a going concern or otherwise, upon such 
terms and conditions and for such consideration as the

deem fit. and in particular for shares. I real- containing 25 h> 82 feet, w ith buildings, civic 
r securities of any other company the , Nos. 248 to 250a. of Regent avenue. Notre Dam#* dc 

objects of which are altogether or partly similar to 
those of the present company;

To distribute in kind amongst the shareholders ot 
the company any property of the company and in par
ticular shares, bonds or other securities of any other 
companies belonging to this company or which this 
company has the power to dispos 

To pay for all claims of this < 
property or rights acquired or held 
and in pa 
rendered t

WALTER I. JOSEPH. Mfinsfter
Province ot Quebec end Eastern Ontario. 

Quite 502 McGILL BLDG.. MONTREAL. QUE.
Dame de Grace Ward; lot 171-173. Parish of Mont-

Poured Coel Oil en Fire.
ipany may 
ds or othe

dangers of a conflagration; building regulations arr Milverton. Ont.. Julx 31. In applx 
sometimes made of cast-iron. Inspectors are appoint- , „ f|re in her kitchen stove yesterday. Mrs. William 
ed to see that the construction of buildings comes up , Ray craft, of the 14th concession -»f Ellice township, 
to the standard and that such buildings are thereaftei received burns from which she died shortly after- 

Fires w-lll continue In spite of 1 ward.

4"onl nil

Grace, for $16.700.

ENTERS FIRE INSURANCE. kept in good condition, 
all this and valuable property is destroyed causing :

The oil can exploded In the woman's hands.

LIMITED
OF LONDON. ENGLAND

It is definitely announced that the Dominion of Can
ada Guarantee and Accident Insurance Company has 
completed all plans to enter the fire insurance field

the loss of millions of dollars, annually.
Education is what is needed to decrease the fire 1 Sussex. N.B., July 31 Th- Oddfellows Hall used 

personal education, imparted to young and * for moving pictures 
.«Id Much stress is laid on the dangers of fire in j and the Central Hotel ami Medley Memorial. Hall dam- 

European countries and the children at school aged. 
taught the subject and come to the benefit ot ■ -_____________—-

Oddfellows Hall Burned.
ipany or for any 
by this company .

rticular for any services rendered or to he , anfi has appointed Mr. Barton Howitt superintends 
o the company, in bonds nr other securities of the department

perience in fire underwriting in all its branches.

was destroyed hy fife last night FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1714 
Canada Branch, Montreal:

T. L. MORR18EY, Resident Manager.

North-West Branch, Winnipeg:

THOH. BRUCE. Branch Manager. 

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION.

Mr. Howitt has had a wide
nr property of the company or hy the issue and allot
ment of paid up 

"L'Habi
shares of its capital stock, under the 
tation Economique. Inc.", with a ca- «uch education quite naturally

name of
pital stock of forty-nine thous 
dlx-ided into four hundred and 
one hundred dollars ($100.00) each.

The principal place of business of the corporation 
to he in the city of Montreal.

Dated from the office of the Provincial Secretarx 
this twelfth day of July. 1915.

COSH RIM MES NEWand dollars ($49,000.00) 
ninety (490) shares of his building orH#> places as much insurance 

-lock will carry and he worries little about the pos
J-His consolation is that he is inability 4if a fire.

I h is generally forbidden to deposit ashes in wood- 
i .■ boxes nr to place (hem near buildings where they j THE BRITISH CANADIAN REALTY 

AND INVESTMENT CO. LIMITED
C, J. SIMARD.

Deputy Provincial Secretary H. M Minister In Panama has forwarded a copy and j 
translation of a legislative decree recently passed 
which regulates the operations of insurance compan
ies in Costa Rica. The decree lays down the condi
tions to which all policies issued after March 20. 1915 
must conform, whether for fire, life, crop or any other 
class of Insurance.

Chapter 8 of the decree provide* that, after June 
‘ 1, no Insurance company can operate in Costa Rica j 
except under licence from the Government, 
cense will only be granted provided the company has 

proper representative in Costa Rica, and has de
posited In a Government bank the sum of 100.000 
colonea <£9.600i in gold or in bonds of the Costa 
Rica internal debt.

The explosion of a lamp was the cause of the blazt | might do harm, the statutory regulations prohibit 
which damaged "the home of A. McNicho! 4584 N-ure <.f inflammable oils or gunpowder being stored

ACCOUNTANTS Real Estate, Timber Limita, Farm and Coel 
Lands, Water Powers.

within certain areas without special permission, ana.
for our houses to be f-"ind with defective 

Common sense tells us

Dame street west, on July 24. at 1.20 a.m 
W. Moore, of No. 36 fire station, declared before Fin

Vhone Main 3898
Audita:—Commercial. Municipal. Financial

Investigations, Liquidations, etc.

lumneys and stove pipes.
hese things are forbidden, and yet we do

Commissioner Ritchie at the investigation yesterday 
afternoon that when he entered the house there was J. T. BETHUNE

Manjç ng Director. 
TRANSPORTATION605-606

Insurance companies are aware that they lose heav
BUILDING.a strong odor of coal oil.

The lamp was in pieces 
w-as spreading.
and might have been suffocated, 
he left the lamp burning when he went to bed.

ROBSON, HILL, RITCHIE & DAVY the table and the <u
-ih 'hr"ugh carelessly tossed away cigar or cigarette 

is next m impossible in
framed

Cable Adaress: BRITIBHCAN.
Codes: Western Union and Premier Bent!*?»ACCOUNTANTS and AUDITORS Mr. and Mrs. McNicholl were in bed 

Mr. McNicholl sab Such carelessness
J. J. Robson. L.I.A.; M. S. Temple Hill. C.A.; Chas. 
F. Ritchie, C.A. (Can.), C.A. tticot.); J"hn H. Davy,

where the laws 
l nless a standard building code is strictly adhereu 

fires will be caused through such neglect.
was in good order and he did not anticipate an acci- The Independent Order of ForestersC.A. His piano, valued at $900. had been ruined anu 
the parlor table was badly damaged.

A leaky lamp was the cause of the conflagration in

Building inspection is not carried on thoroughly enMcGILL BUILDING, MONTREAL i'uuiie* issued L»y the society are fur the 
protection of your family and cannot be 
bought, pledged or sold.
Benefits are payable to the beneficiary In 
case of death, or to the member In case of 
his total disability, or to the member on at
taining seventy years of age.

Policies Issued From $500 to $5.000.
TOTAL BENEFITS PAID - 42 MILLION DOLLARS 

FRED. J. DA KOI, S.o.
Temple Bldg., Toronto. Can.

ELLIOTT G. STEVENSON. S.C.R.
Temple Bldg., Toronto. Caa*

rVugh .-xml the consequence is that poor material will This deposit will be considered a guarantee pledg
er ‘"to buildings here and there where only the best ^ ^ parUes fm lh# c|lim„ made by tll,m
xhould be used and very frequently any work which 

easily cox-ered and <"nrealed is unduly hurried and 
i.jshed through by inr- mpetent or unprincipled work-

the establishment of the Montreal Electric Service. 
1731 St. Lawrence Boulevard, on the evening of JulyAutomobile Insurance against the Insurance company and cannot be with

drawn so long as the company doe* not prove byGustave Petitclerc. electrician, employed in th< 
plant, said he found a hole in the gasoline lamp afte:

He said he had no monetary interest in thf
three months' notice that all its liabilities have ter- 

only be embargoed or
Fire, Theft, Transportation, Liability to Peisons 

Property Damage, Collision
Accident, Health, Plate Glass, Burglary, Fidelity, Judi

cial and Contract Bonds, Employer's and 
Public Liability.

the fire 
business.

Mr. Fil» Lalumiere. managing-director of the con
cern. said he carried insurance of $3.800. 
the building "n the night of the fire.

The inx-esugation into the circumstances of the fire 
in the home of Mrs. Julien Boisvert. St. Denis street, 
where the oil-soaked rugs were found by the fire
men. was postponed until Monday afternoon.

In the matter of general construction of buildings. 
;he greatest care should he exercised.

areas where the danger of a conflagration is

minated. The deposit 
tained to pay insurances contracted by the company In

In congested the Republic, or to ensure the payment of any fines 
incurred by the company under the law.He was in

ilways to be reckoned with, all buildings should be 
nnstructed as near fire proof as possible.

P'oreign insurance companies must maintain a per
manent agent in Costa Rica, and this agent must hold 

.ructure. should never he allowed nor plain shingle ^ p<-rm|t (rom luperlntendeM in,urance. A

gister of insurance policies is to be established at 
Van Jose and all new policies must be presented for

The Provident Accident 
and Guarantee Company

;

Electricity is becoming so generally used for pow
er and light that it is usually treated very lightly 
Fifty per cent, of the so-called "unknown" losses ar 
due to defective electric wiring.

It used to be a recognized rule of Fire Insurance

gist ration within eight days of their completion. 
Companies whose head office is outside Costa Rica  ̂

must pay a tax of 5 per cent, and companies whore

HEAD OFFICE------------ MONTREAL.

160 St. James Street. CRAMP HAS LARGE ORDERSTel. Main 1626.
FOR SHIPS AND OTHER WORKS

head office* are in the Republic one of 3 per cent, on 
.-ompanies to in.ure for only two-third, of tbo value. | ^ ,or ln„urances th.y e„,ct. „cepting
This practise has. however, entirely passed out of ex-Business

Permanency
< New York. July 31.—The order books of the Cramp 
' Shipbuilding Co., are rapidly being filled up. thi:- 
company having about the only available ship- 

: building space, many other concerns having sold 
^ their capacity two years ahead. The orders of thte 
Cramp Co. include two boats for the Mexican Pet

roleum Co. and one for the .Huesteca Petroleum c<>. The greatest care should be taken bx the fire in- ””————————
tablish a high degree of credit and safeguard your, tQ CQHt about $650.000 each: two boats for the W surance profession to guard against over-insurance, many Instances the assured gets a good settlement
business in any eventuality, be it financial stringency R (;race Co one iarpP steam yacht, one Ward line thereby removing a temptation to sell out to the com- j after it is all over,
er death.

the case of life and accident Insurance, when the tax 
will be 2 per cent, for companies whose head offices 
are outaide Costa Rica, and 1 per cent, for those whose 
head offices are in the Republic, no tax will be levied 
on premia for agricultural insurance.

The assured used to carry a portion of hisistence.
risk, but nowadays he gets, in many cases, as much 
insurance as he is willing to pay for. Tms is a temp
tation that has done a great deal towards increasing 
the country's fire loss.

One Of the greatest contributors to the permanency 
of a business is partnership insurance.

A North American Life partnership policy will es-

This is only an incentive to have
While insurance companies are willing

The Ward Line is in tho market for two addit - | insurers, always were and always win be. but thi* to pay the sufferer every dollar he is entitled to. and
dues not necessarily brand the insuring public as even give him the benefit of the doubi. they should 

When the assured carries what he con- not be asked to do more than that. Some companies 
indemnity in tht make it a strong feature to pay all claims within a

There are dishonest another fire.panies at an opportune time.1 boat and several torpedo boat destroyers.
The numerous advantages which this form of policy 

offers will be explained by any reoresentative 
upon direct communication with

ional passenger steamers, and two freight steamer?
! and the Cramp Co. will probably build the passenger 
j boats. The W. R. Grace Co. is in the market for 
one or two more steamers and the Gulf and West 
Indies is also in the market for a number of boats. 
Prices for boats are from $15 to $18 per ton. dead- 
wetght. higher than a year ago. and profits of the 
shipbuilding companies are large. The demand for 
boats exceeds present capacity several times over.

thieves.
siders a sufficient amount as an
cx’ent of a fire, he not only feels secure, but he be- specified time after the adjustment and they make

There are, however, instances where aNorth American Life 
Assurance Co.

indifferent, especially at times when business exceptions.
A fire is often a welcome company is Justified in withholding payment of claims 

and many a company has. by taking more time to

comes
is slack or trade is poor.
visitor.

Fire losses are very- often passed over too super*!- ! investigate the nature and origin of the loss, been able•'F -

HEAD
"Solid as the Continent.”
FICE •- •' TORONTO.-CANADA. J

M
a criminal.daily by the Companies' adjusters and in a good : to expose

. )
1

______m
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9 p.m. daily.
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) p.m. daily.
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SECH-HD PLANT— 
Ofl II COING CONCERN?

The Interest* of your family demand that 
your Iff* be protected In ftivor of your firm.

The biggert part of your estate^ is probably 
locked up In your business—i 
family come out If that busin 
liquidated and sold for what it will bring— 
perhaps the price of a second-hand plant?

Canada Life Business Insurance will enable 
the partners to pay your heirs a proper price 
for your share of the business as a going 
concern.

how-
dSs

will yonr 
has to be

HERBERT C. COX
President and General Manager

s
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"A LITTLE NONSENSE IN THE LIMELIGHT
NOW AND THEN”

■ be able to wear Germany down, even If the latter 
country should be able to take Warsaw and occu- 
py a considerable portion of Poland.

THE

Journal of Commerce mpenal Bank
OF CANADA

A Series ef Short Sketches of Prominent 
Canadian»

m■ ■
:Published Dally by

The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 
Limited,

36-45 Alexander Street, Montreal. 
Telephones :—Business: Main 2662. Répertoriai: 
* Main 4702.

Ormurt has levied a new form of taxation upon 
the unmarried people of both sexes. The tax in
creases with age, and amounts in some cases to as 
much a*#two hundred and fifty dollars a year for 
men and women over forty years of age. The tax 
tfik*s no recognition of the fact that members of 
the fair srx may never have had an opportunity to 

/ HON. W. S. FIELDING. President and Edltor-in Chlef. j accept or decline matrimony.
J. C. ROSS, M.A„ Managing Editor.

;

He wks an ingenious and ingenuous small boy. 
“Mamma.” he said, ‘Jwilt you wash my face?"

“Why, John, can't you do that?"
"Yes, mamma, I can, but I'll have to wet my hands 

and they don't need it."-—Pearson's Weekly.

In every great centre of population there ia for
tunately a name which stands out, symbolic of in
tegrity, uprightness and wordly success in the broad
est and best sense. A city like Philadelphia has Its 
Wanamaker, Toronto had its Timothy Eaton, and 
Montreal has its Birks. To outsiders and even to

head office . . TOBONTO

Capital Paid up. ............ $7
Reserve Fund............. $7

This Bank issues Letters of Credit 
negotiable in all parts of the world. 
This Bank has 127 branches through
out the Dominion of Canada.

1 ,000,000
,000,000Sexton (to young farmer who has called to arrange 

for the christening of his child)—Doant'ee bring ’e 
Toosday—vicar be fishing o' Toosday. .

Farmer—Well, then, sayj Mondày.
Sexton—Noa—not Monday. Font'll be full o'/min

nows Monday.

On June 30th, 1916, there were 434 steam vessels 
of 1,505,000 gross tons and 8 sailing vessels of 1,900 

44-46 Lombard Street, tons, under construction in the United Kingdom.
This tonnage of merchantmen is 216,000 tons below 
the figures of the corresponding period last year, 
but there is every reason to believe that a much 
larger tonnage of war vessels is under construction, 
but owing to the censor no figures are available in 
regard to their tonnage.

residents of the city this statement may come as a 
surprise.
the directorate of many companies; It is not found 
in the list of political and municipal honors; nor do 
the social columns of our papers chronicle their com
ings and goings. Yet despite all this the name stands 
for all that is best in business, In civic patriotism, in 
national life and in religious and philanthropic work.

To-day there are three generations of the family

Journal of Commerce Offices:
Toronto—T. W. Harpell,

Telephone Main 7099.
New York Correspondent—C. M. Withington, 44;

Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad.
London, Eng.—W. E. Dowding, 26 Victoria Street. 

Westminster, S.W.

The name Birks does not appear upon

Governess—How many commandments are there, 

Petér (glibly)—Ten.
Governess—And suppose you were to break one of 

them?
Peter—Then there'd be nine —Cartoon.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
at each branch of the bank, where 
money may be deposited and in. 
terest paid.

MONTREAL; Cor. St. James & McGill Ste 
BRANCHES : St. Lawrence Blvd.

Subscription price, $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

connected with the jewellery business of Henry Birks 
and Sons, the largest Jewellery establishment on the 

Henry Birks, the founder of the business, 
was born in 0*1* city in 1840 and founded the firm 

The real head of it

The amount nf cotton used in the making of high 
explosive powder runs into enormous quantities. In 
the United States alone, powder mills are consum- 

| in.c 4.000 bales of cotton a day, which amounts to 
i 1,200,000 a year. It is estimated that at least 2,500,- 
j 000 bales of cotton a year are being consumed by

\\
continent.

liïMbtiÀ
MONTREAL, SATURDAY. JULY 31, 1915. "I had a dreadful fall last night."

"Tell me of it. Egbert."
"My wife was talking; 1 hung on every word, and

which bears his name in 1879. 
for a great many years has been his eldest son. Wil
liam M. Thelatter was bora here forty odd years ago,I

the Allies and the United States in the manufac- 
I ture of powder and guncotton. It would help to 
I °nd the war ft Great Britain could keep cotton from

The Journal of Commerce. then, and then------" educated at the Montreal High School, and com
menced his business career as a messenger boy in his 
father's store. As a boy William Birks was not very 
strong, so his father kept him running errands in

"Yes, yes. and then?" 
"Her voice broke ! Union Bank

OF CANADA

In accordance with notice given several weeks | German*. 
aeo, for reasons which were then stated, the daily ;

-Harvard Lampoon.

issue of the Journal of Commerce will, for the pre
sent, cease from this date, and the paper will re
sume the weekly form in which it was issued for 
many years. Subscribers to the daily will receive

Monysacks (sternly) 
cork all of the bottles in my presence, 
when you draw the corks In the pantry the wine Is 
extremely decollete."

James (the butler)—"Extremely necollette, sir?"
Moneysacks—"Yes, James; very low In the neck.”— 

Exchange.

'James, after this please un
notice that

"East is east, and west is west. 
And never the twain shall meet."

wrote Kipling some years ago. At that time he did 
not know that there would be a world war in which 

the weekly for a period to cover the amounts paid j every part of the British Empire would contribute 
hy them. Any subscriber who would prefer a dif- jt8 qUOta 0f
ferent arrangement is requested to communicate j slxtv recruits from the Fiji Islands travelling 
witl1 us- i Canada on their way to the front. There they will

The first issue of the weekly Journal of Commerce meet men from India, Australia, New Zealand. Can- 
tinder this rearrangement of our business will ap- a(ja an(j many other

F

At the present time there are 
across Dividend No. 114

NOTICE is hereby given that 
the rate of eight

a dividend at 
per cent, per annum

A New York girl tells of a visit to a cousin in Colo-
8 rado, a widow, who had lately taken unto herself 

another mate. of the UNION

same will be pay
able at its Banking House in the City of Win
nipeg and at Its branches, on and after Wednes
day, the 1st day of September, 1915. to 
holders of record at the close of business on 
August 16th next.

parts of the British Empire. the Paid-up Capital Stock 
BANK OF CANADA has been declared 
current quarter, and that the

ap pear on Tuesday, August 10th. “How did you make the acquaintance
I
$<4ü

of your second ?" asked the New York girl, by way 
of opening up conversation, 
tic." said the other.

! In tlie first six months of the present year Great 
Britain imported £429,103.000 worth of goods, an 
increase of £53.200,000
period of last year. On the other hand, exports 
amounted to £ 18.3,622,000, a decrease of £71,834,000 
as compared with last year. The increases in im-

"It was quitte roman- 
"I was walking with my first, 

when my second came,along in an automobile and 
ran him down. That was the beginning of our friend
ship."

A Year of War. over the corresponding

E

The war has now been going on for a year, and 
in so far as outsiders can judge, may continue an
other year before peace is possible on terms suit
able to the Allies. When the war broke out a year 
ago the general opinion everywhere was that it 
would be of short duration. Germany was known to

i ports consisted chiefly in grain and flour £22.800,- 
000. meat< £ 9,000,000, various foods and driokt. 

i £15.000,000. and textile materials £ 12,C00,000. The 
i decrease- in the exports consisted in manufactured 

be prepared, and undoubtedly that country counted 1 g0ld? amountjng fo £61 ,00.000 
on a short, sharp, decisive campaign such as took

The transfer books will he closed from 
17th to 31st of August, 1915, both days inclus-Durlng a particularly nasty duet storm at one of 

the camps a recruit ventured to seek shelter in the 
sacred precincts of the cook's domain.

After a time he broke an awkward silence by saying 
to the cook:

"If you put the lid on that camp kettle you would 
not get so much of the dust in your soup."

The irate cook glared at the intruder and then broke

p
By Order of the Board,

The showing is 
very srtisfactory considering that Great Britain is 
engaged in the greatest war in her history.

as G. H. BALFOUR. 
General Manager.The «place in the Franco-Prussian War of 1870-71.

Allies, on the other hand, held to the belief that 
economic pressure, a shortage of foodstuffs, of cop-

Winnipeg, July 15th, 1915.E
i. When there wereorder that he might he in the open, 

no more parcels to deliver he was sent out to collect j 
Later he became more Intimately con-

According to a story told in the New York Com
per. gasolene, rubber and other munitions of war' mercial there are a million empty shells rusting in 
would force Germany at the end of a few months to Canada because the British War Office bungled. Ac- 
seek peace. The Allies were so confident of this |

accounts.
nected with the management of the business and 
during the past few years has been virtually Its head. I 
In turn, his sons are learning the business, although 1 
one of them dropped his studies at McGill and his 
connection with the store to go overseas as an officer J 
in the 42nd Highlanders of this city.

1"See here, me lad, your business is to serve your 
country."

"Yes,' 'interrupted the recruit, “but not to eat it."
cording to the story the British War Office ordered 

that they neglected in a measure to provide a suffi- , one milllon empty shels without to6es from Can„ 
cient number of shells and other supplies. adian manufacturers. 

Both the Germans and the Allies have been dis- j serted in Great Britain
The fuses were to be in-

, „ Now they are sufficiently
appointed in regard to the duration of the war. Ger- ; busv in Great Britain making and filling their own 
many, although prepared to the last ahoestrlng. and ahe|ls. and have asked the Canadians to put in the 
the last cartridge, was not able to crush her oppon- ] explosives and fuses in the shells they have already 
ents, as she had done in her previous wars, with the j made, wlth the result that this country is handl- 
result that she has been fighting a year, and is fur- [ capped owing to the lack of proper machinery and 
ther from victory through economic causes, and have | the materlal t0 go into the shells. Undoubtedly it 
set themselves to work to raise and equip huge would have been better in the 
armies and to supply them with the high explosive | ordered complete shells from Canadian 
shells which were

"Look at her." said the ironmonger, Indicating a 
departing customer. "She sent her wringer to be 
repaired. I promised it to her for this week, provided 
I could get a certain new part in time from the 
maker’s. I couldn’t get it. Now she wants me 
to pay a charwoman, who came unnecessarily, half a 
crown an ’twopence for the clothes."

The Ironmonger paused to breathe heavily.
"But that’s not all. Her husband dines out on 

washdays and fas he dined out on a washday that 
wasn't a washday—you understand ?—she says I ought 
to pay for his dinner. No. she doesn't ask anything 
else. And they call ’em the weaker sex.”—Exchange.

"Willie" Birks. as he Is known to his friends, and 
they are legion, is upholding all the best traditions 1 
of the Birks family. He has not only taken over , 
his father's responsibilities in the business, but has , 
also carried on his interests in connection with reli
gious, educational and philantropie work. One 
achievement stamps William Birks as a man of 
vision and of broad sympathies. A few years ago 
he induced three theological colleges which were oper
ating in Montreal, each with a separate building, se
parate staffs and separate classes of students, to ; 
combine their forces. In so far as the writer knows. 1 
this is the first practical demonstration of union on 
the continent in connection with theological colleges. 
The results have been surprisingly favorable. In
stead of three more or less weak institutions attended 
by a handful of students, there is now one strong col
lege giving instructions to the Presbyterian. Method
ist and Congregational students of this city. There 
were difficulties In the way of bringing this about, 
but "Willie" Birks was not daunted and to-day the 
opponents of his scheme take off their hats to the 
man who made it possible.

first place to have
^ ,, . . . , .. . ----- 1 makers. By

so badly needed during the early | this time factories throughout the country would 
months of the conflict. In brief, it has settled down have been properly equipped for the turning out of 
to a test of endurance. I shells ready for firing.

At the present time Germany occupies the most 
of Belgium, a portion of Northern France, and prac 
tically all of Poland. There is every reason to be
lieve, however, that she has attained her maximize 
strength. She has lost in killed, wounded and pris 
oners upwards of two million men, while Austria 
has lost an equal number. It is hardly reasonable 
to expect that a country which has been waging war 
on such a tremendous scale can continue this in 
definitely. The Allies now outnumber the Germane 
and Austrians in the number of men In the field, and 
very shortly will surpass them in the amount of 
artillery and shells which they are able to fire.

The financial resources of the Allies are in infin
itely better shape than those of the Teutons and 
Turks, and there can only be one end to the conflict. 
It is, however, going to be a long war, as the

| The Day’s Best Editorial
Mr. Charles M. Schwab, the United States "Steel 

King," who has placed the Bethlehem Steel Works at 
the disposal of France, is by no means above a Joke, a 
characteristic which dates from his early school days.

It is recorded that one day his schoolmaster asked 
the scholars to bring specimens of various stones 
to the class in geology for him to describe them to

Young Schwab, thinking to have a joke at the ex
pense of the teacher, brought half a brick and laid it 
with an air of mock Innocence among the other speci
mens.

The master took up the specimens one by one. 
"This." he said, "is a piece of feldspar from the 
cross-roads. This is a pièce of marl from the mea
dow. This is a piece of argillaceous sandstone from 
the quarry. And this"—he paused, and his voice 
changed ominously—"is "a piece of impudence from 
Charles Schwab !"

i1

WHEN THE SOLDIER RETURNS.
(Ottawa Citizen.)'

K:'
Some of Canada's men broken in the war are back 

to civil life now. and looking for their undoubted 
due. the opportunity to earn a livelihood in the land 
they have fought to defend.
being shipped back only in small groups; but 
so there does not seem to be any organized national 

| effort capable of providing for them or of helping 
them to provide for themselves.

m -

At present they are

That is only one of the many good things in which
the subject of this sketch is interested. 
Governor of McGill, he was largely responsible

wearing down process will be a slow and tedi
ous conclusion.

for the whirlwind campaign which secured 
a million dollars for that institution.

Very soon the groups of invalided and incapacitated 
Canadian soldiers may be expected to come in larger 
companies, perhaps in shiploads.

He was
also the prime mover in the Y. M. C. A. cam
paign which secured a million dollars for that 
worthy home for young men.

It must, however, be prosecut- 
A patched-uped to a successful conclusion.

or an arrangement which would leave 
would be worse

When the British 
army before Ypres inserted itself between the Ger
man war machine and the British Empire Canada's 
men at St. Julien bore the brunt of a vicious blow.

Germany as she was before, 
than useless.

gl-j
As a matter of j 

fact, no good work in this city, be it religious, edu- j 
cational, missionary, social service, Y. M. C". A.

This war must not be fought 
all over again in another fifteen or 
years. To bring it to a successful conclusion will 
require the best effort of every one of the allied 
countries, including Canada and the Overseas Do
minions. The cry is still for men to enlist and do 
“their bit.”

twenty The full weight of the blow has still to he realized in 
Canada.

or IA HYMN OF EMPIRE.

El
SI

a movement for the bettering of civic conditions, is | 
carried on without the active co-operation or leader- ! 
ship of this tireless worker.

It would almost look as if his chief aim in life were j 
to aid in the furtherance of good works, but "Willie" 
is as shrewd a business man and possesses as good 
Judgment as is to he found in the city, 
a director of a half score companien if he so desired, 
but the responsibilities of his own business, com
bined with his work in connection with the church, 
Y. M. C. A. and McGill make it impossible for him 
to serve on many directorates, 
director of Molsons Bank and of the Sun Life Assur
ance Company.

In one of the whirlwind campaigns carried

It is being toned down 1» British hospitals 
and in German prison camps, and under the

When the visible evidence of the second battle 
of Ypres does reach this Dominion, it will come only 
in the form of men too seriously injured to return to 

| the firing line.
| wounds and recovered are being returned to the 
front; others suffered the full shock of battle and 

The splendid effort being made by Russia has j paid lhe pr,ce ln ful,: and lhev sleep beyond fur-
' ther thought or worry so far as material provision 
in this world is concerned.

(By Frederick George Scott.)

m Canon Scott, of Quebec, poet, priest and soldier, is 
now with our forces “somewhere in France."*»

The soldiers who suffered grievous
■x. Russia’s Efforts.i He could beLord, by whose might the Heavens stand.

The Source from whence they came, 
Who boldest nations in Thy hand.

And call’st the stars by name.
Thine ageless forces do not cease 

To mould us as of yon 
The chiselling of the arts of peace.

The anvil-strokes of war.

surprised the world. In many respects the fighting 
in the East has been the exact opposite of the me
thods adopted in the West. In the West, apart 
from the one drive to Paris, the whole of the fight
ing has been confined to trench warfare. The two 
armies have dug themselves in, and apart from 
minor gains here and there, have not changed their 
positions in the past eight or ten months.

In the East an entirely different method of war

He is, however, aThe people of Canada owe It as a duty to them
selves, as well as to the men who have answered the
call and are answering the call of empire, to provide 
for every returned soldier, or to open a national way 
so that not one returned soldier may lack the 
(unity to provide for himself.

few years ago for the purpose of securing funds for 
the Y. M. C. A., one of the most prominent business 
men in this city in making his final report to the com
mittee. said:

Then bind our realm in brotherhood.
Firm laws and equal rights.

Let each uphold the Empire's good 
In freedom that unites:

And make that speech whose thunders roll 
Down the broad stream of time,

The harbinger from pole to pole 
Of love and peace sublime.

Paying a pension of 
$5 a week to a totally Incapacitated soldier, or $8.75 a 

fare has been pursued. Following the outbreak of week where the incapacitated soldier has a wife and 
wan Russia invaded Eastern Prussia, only to be child to support, can not relieve the community of 
disastrously defeated at Tanneberg in September. In the responsibility it has incurred, nor can $6.25 a 
the following month Russia recovered from her de- week from the state to support the widow and child
feat, and by November was again over the line, oc- ot a fal,en soldier settle the debt,
cupying the eastern side of the Masurenland Lakes, 
which they held for a considerable time. Al the 
same time they won a brilliant victory over the Aus
trians in Galicia and took Lemberg. Then came the 
second German attempt to take Warsaw, followed 
by a series of sanguinary battles at Lodz and Lowicz,
in both of which the Russians suffered defeat. In ed soldier the means of livelihood; to live
January and well into February Oèrmany continued merely to exist,
her efforts to capture Warsaw. But again failed. |

Then came the Russian victory at Przemysl, and of fertile land, and all natural resources, that
later the attempt to cross the Carpathians. In this of its 100,000 soldiers when the
the Russians were defeated, Przemysl and Lemberg worry.about the return to civilian life,
were retâken, and the present effort to capture War land is saved from the enemy abroad, and it is
saw undertak'n. lng in Idle tracts, awaiting willing hands to

This is tht yairth definite attempt to take War 
saw, btit in nflHSSer of men engaged and seriousness 
of purpose the present effort eclipses any previous 
attempt to capture the Polish capital. For a whole 
year now the Russians and Teutons have 
back and forth over Poland, Galicia and Eastern 
Prussia. Army succeeded army, and drive followed 
drive in the attempts to inflict a crushing defeat 

the other. The loss of life bak been'enor

"I have been calling on hundreds of 
people during the past week and have met with all 
kinds of receptions, but I want to say right here that ' 
this campaign would have failed had It not been for. 
the name of Birks. It is a name to conjure with 
The fact that this family have been prominently iden- 1 
tlfied with Y. M. C. A. work In this city for upwards ,

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
When the leaders 

and citizens of this community occupy themselves in 
exhorting men to enlist for active service, and 
ing them off to the sacrifice, a debt of honor is being 
contracted at a rate something more serious than 
rent pension provisions.

ESTABLISHED 1174
OTTAWA, CANADA.

- $ 4,000,000
- 4.978,299

50,000.000

HEAD OFFICE:
Capital Paid Up - - -
Reel and Undivided Profite 
Total Assets over - - -

Lord, turn the hearts of cowards who prate, 
Afraid to dare or spend,

The doctrine of a narrower State 
More easy to defend;

Not this the watchword of our sires 
Who breathed with ocean's breath.

Not this our spirit's ancient fires 
Which nought could quench but death.

of two generations and that they continue to be its j 
most generous supporters, was the means of secu^- 1 
lng more money than all else combined."

every return- 
and not

Board of Directors:The very least the 
munity can do in repayment is to afford HON. GEORGE BRYSON. President

JOHN B. FRASER, Vice-President 
SIR HENRY N. BATE DENIS MURPHY 
RUSSELL BLACKBURN HON. SIR GEOR 
SIR HENRY K. EGAN PERLEY.
DAVID MACLAREN E. C. WHITNEY 
GEORGE BURN, General Manager.

D. M. PINNIE, Asst. General Manager. 
W. DUTHIE. Chief Inspector.

THE MILK IN THE COCOANUT.
The real objection to the proposed embargo is not 

that It would be legally unneutral, but that It would 
be morally and politically reprehensible. ‘By forbid
ding the export of arms and munition» tne United 
States would be aiding and abetting the Germans in 
bringing to a successful conclusion a deliberate con
spiracy against the peace of the world, if any addi
tional evidence were needed that the Germans are the 
aggressive party and planned to accomplish political 
purposes by means of war, It is furnished by the com
pleteness of their preparations. They were prepared 
not to resist but to conquer. After having obtained 
the benefit of their preparations in the military occu
pations ot Belgium, northern France, and a large part 
of Poland, they now wish the United State* to help 
them in penalising Great Britain for its unprepared- 
ness. They wish us to Change the rules under which 
all the belligerents expected the war would be fought, 
for the purpose of enabling them to get away with 
tlie fruits of their preparedness. The agitation In fav
or of such a change in rules can be made in the

GE H

Canada Is so happily endowed with millions of acres ;

not one !
war Is over need Strong are we?

Great?
Our feet antarctic oceans fret.

Our crown the polar star:
Round Barth s wild coasts our batteries speak.

Our highway is the main.
We stand as guardian of the weak.

We buret the oppressor’s chain.

Make us stronger yet; 
Make us greater far.When the

put It to 
potential

of peace, because a marauder cannot, as it now seem? 
be deprived of his booty without war., If the United 
States is ever made the abettor of this conspiracy, 
every intelligent friend of peace and every lover of 
fair play In the country will hang his head in «haine 
and humiliation.—(Fro mthe New Republic).

use and cultivation, the return of 100,000 
wealth producers should not mean Increased 
employment and un honored debts by the community.
It should mean increased industry and increased 
wealth production and prosperity.marched 8#> »t will, if the 
land Is released for use. and the workers have not to 
pay a burdensome tribute to landholding Interests I 
for the right to work on it. The community's duty j 
now Is to inspire statesmanship in Canada sufficient 
to take the needed step; to release me land from 
productive holding, so that It mav be put into pro
ductive use; and opportunities may be bidding for 
men rather than men competing for work.

!
■ Great God. uphold ue in our task.

Keep pure and clean 
Silence the honeyed words whl -,h mask 

The wisdom of the fool.
The pillar* of the world are Thine:

Pour down Thy bounteous grace. 
And make illustrious and divine 

The sceptre of our race.

THE RED SIGNAL.
our rule.

The last year has proved that no human institu
tion, no government, no region on the earth’s surface

Treaties, law».
upon
mous, because the fighting occurred largely in the 
open instead of in trenches, as in France and Flan 
dere. Russia was handicapped thr&gh lack of 
munition, but as it is a test of endurance, she will

,V Is safe unless it can defend itself, 
customs, and theories have been swept away, 
mankind is defending his belly with his knife, 
knife, nd life—that is the red signal flying through-

No

out the world.— (Washington Post).
Ij t
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SIOWS LESS

I ||terest in War Stocks 
Less Irregul 

Today

ALLIS-CHAMBERS
Railroad Issues Were Strong, 

Many Industrials Developed 
~Unlon Pacific, Reading, i 

tr»l and Reading $

t- k>w York, July 31.—Market v 
: a tthe opening with interest in

. less irregular.
Bethlehem Steel opened at 26( 

0f Fridays net loss.
Crucible Steel at 69 1-2 was f

clow-
E|! Aiiis Chalmers was again act!
I lng lumped at opening at 32 to

| General Electric was stronger

T-8.
Steel Common with its fracti 

Fridays loss but steel prd. losin 
low of preceding day.

The sinking of the Leyland Lin
effect on sentiment. Being a fr 
British ship there was nothing 

disturbance.cause any

New York, July 31.—Railroad 
and active in the first half hou 
industrials developed easier tone, 
erican Can sold off from 58% to 5

Union Pacific which had opene 
Readinto 129%. a gain of 1%. 

and Atchison were also strong wi
Some of this strength

showing of railroad earnings as
able attitude toward such shares 

A favorable Impression was c 
ment by Dow Jones and Co. that 
secured additional war orders an

Some features of the first hall 
a decline in Rock Island from 1 
Steel to 42%, and in Westlnghou

New York, July 31.—First hoi 
the nature of an evening-up mar 
sion houses were advising profi 
the specialties and many stop or 
ed less for the purpose of prese 
protecting profits. Reports frorr 
the expectations favored the ra 
vance on prospects of favorable 
rate case.

Inspiration Copper was the fea 
over a point. Although Westlngl 
ed tone bullish sentiment contir 
lion that there is accumulatior 
Brake made a spectacular advan 
war order issues.

BUSINESS THROUGHOUT CA!
DRIVING A

New York, July 30.— Bradsl 
view states that trade in Canad 
orders are concerned, moves at 
ever, optimism is spreading 1 
pective heavy wheat crop, and 
smart growth in business is - 
lections, now slow, will improv

Warm weather has advancec 
will be under way in Manitoba 
two weeks, and a little later it 
berta reports indicate the hailf 
damage.

Bank clearings at sixteen citi< 
ing wtih Thursday last aggregate 
of 6.7 per cent, from last week 
from this week last year.

Business failures for the wet 
Thursday last number 38, whlcl 
last week, and 61 in the like we

WEATHER IN COTTt
New York, July 31.—Scatter 

kansas, Texas, Mississippi apd 
ture, 72 to 84; precipitation, 0 

Winter wheat belt—Scatterec 
ern Kansas, Missouri, Illinois, 
parts of Nebraska, Iowa, Ohio, i 
perature, 62 to 78. Precipitation 

American northwest— Scatte 
in South Dakota. Temperature, 
tion, 0 to 1.26.

Canadian Northwest—Light t< 
Temperature, 48 to 54. Precipi

MARITIME 8ECUF

furnished by 7. C. 
Montreal Stock I

(Quotations
members 
Street, Halifax, N.S.)

Canada Savings and L^Eastern
Trust Company 

Tel. & Tel. Pfd. ..
x Eastern 
xMar.
x Do., common .. •
N g Underwear, pfd. ••

Do.. Common...........................
Rico Tel., pfd1. •• •• •-

.. #£

Porto
"Do., common............. • •

Stanfields. Ltd.. Pfd..............
Do- Common.................................

Trinidad Electric.................•• ■
Bonds: —

Brandram-Henderson, 6 p.c. ..
Eastern Car, 6 p.c...........................
Mar. Tel. and Tel. ,6 p.c.
Maritime Nail, 6 p.c....................
Port® Rico Tel., 6 p.c...................
Stanfields, Ltd., 6 p.c. .. ..
Trinidad Electric, 6 p.c...............

BANK OF MOPi

MOTICE is hereby given
AND-ONE-HALF PER CENT, U| 
til Stock of this Institution 

the three months 31st July. 1916, 
be payable at its Banking House 
its Branches, on and after Wedni 

September next, to Sharehol 
July, 1915.

By Order of the Board,
FREDERICK WI

Montreal, 23th July, 1915.

that

\

■X -V;

-J

, 1

SIR EDMUND B. OSLER, Ivf.P., President 

W. D. MATTHEWS, Vice-president

C. A. BOGERT, General Manager

Trust Funds Should 
Be Deposited

Account in The Dominion Bant.in a Savings 
Such funds are safely protected, and earn in
terest at highest current rates.

When payments are made, particulars of each 
transaction may be noted on the cheque issued, 
which in turn becomes a receipt or voucher 
when cancelled by the bank.

THE

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH
Established in 1836

Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840.

.. . $4,866,666.66 

... . $3,017,333.33
Paid up Capital. 
Reserve Fund.. .

Head Office: 5 Gracechurch Street. London 
Head Office in Canada: St. James St. 

Montreal
H. B. MACKENZIE, General Manager

This Bank has Branches in all the principal Cities 
of Canada, including Dawson City (Y.T.), and 

New York and San Francisco in the 
Agents and Correspondents in

Agencies at 
United States, 
every part of the world.

and Travellers’ Cheques issued ^negotiable in all
parts of the w 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL 
BRANCHES

G. B. GERRARD, Manager, Montreal Branch

ijm
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Stocks .• —

W' LS’s;m Bill IPrice Asked.
SH,,-i Am«i Holden .. ..

>tn« Holden, pfd...............
Brownian T. L. 4 r„ id. 
Canada Car ..

Do., pfd.................
Canada Cement ..

Do., pfd..................
Canada Cottone 

Do. Pfd..............

. r- ■ 56F-j!L- •- *

litcrest in War Stocks is More or 
Less Irregular

H '^«r - ..............................**■■■

Recent Issue Bringing in $3,000,000, 
000 his Equalled all Expectations 

of Experts

64

i m
60

..................
98

Today 21
80*6
25allis-chambers active > / $ HAS OBTAINED $6,070,000,00071.............. ;•••

Can. Converters..............it I# 84
Railroad Issues Were Strong, and Active, While 

Many Industrials Developed An Easier Tone 
—Union Pacific, Reading, New York Cen

tral and Reading Strong.

99Can. General Elec................
Can. Pacific .......................

91 Total Borrowings Have Reached Enormous Sum—War 
Costing $11,300400 Daily-Next Lean May 

Be on S Per Cent. Bests.I
148*4 1

4949-4Can. Locomotive .....................
Can. Steamship Lines .. ..

Ttust, pfd......................
Crown Reserve..................... ..
Detroit United Ry. .. ....
Dom. Bridge, xd........................
Dom. Cannera........................ ..
Dom, Coal, pfd..............
Dom. Iron, pfd................
Dom. Steel Corp........................
.Dominion Park.........................

80
88*4

5969 London. July 17 (by mail).—Britain's war loan has 
brought In £ 800,000,000 ($1,000.000,000). This, rough

ly. is the aggregate that will be realised when every 

Item of fresh money raised he® been totalled and at 
the present rate of war expenditure the money may 

last until next March. If the war |s not then over-- 

and the general opinion In military, political and fin 
ancial circles Is that it will not he over then—Gr<ar 
Britain will need to raise another enormous loan.

Since last November the British Government has 
obtained £ 1,214,000.000 ($4.070.000.000> by Internal 
loans, thus:
War loan «Issued at 95 p. c. Nov., 19141 11.456.000,000
Exchequer bonds ....................
Treasury bills............................
New war loan at par .. ..

| Kew York. July 31 

» tthe opening with interest in war stocks more or 
less irregular.

Bethlehem Steel opened at 260 recovering 3 points 
0( Fridays net loss.

Crucible Steel at 69 1-2 was fractional below the

.43.43-Market was quiet and strong
6262

181*4 ”107 SIR J. A. M. AIKINS,
Leader of the Conservative party In Manitoba.HON. T. C. NORRIS.

Liberal Leader and Premier of Manitoba.
3131
9898

8393*672
06% RU8T DAMAGE THIS SEASON36*620:! close. NEW YORK STOCKS WILL NOT BE IMPORTANT.Allis Chalmers was again active. 1,600 shares be- 120120
71*6fl jng lumped at opening at 32 to 32 1-2 an advance of 

General Electric was stronger gaining 7-8 at 137

Dom. Textile...............

It a.m. i Duluih Superior .. ..
57 ! Goodwins, Ltd. . . .

Do.. Pfd......................
Halifax Electric Ry................ 160

64"4 Hillcrest Collieries .. ..
! Bollinger Mines . . . .
Illinois Traction ...............

69*4 I Do., pfd...............................
260 | Laurentide ...........................

144* 4 ! Lake of Woods ...............
| Do., pfd............................
Lyall Construction Co.............
Macdonald Co..............................
Mackayv..........................................

84% Do, Pfd.....................................
Mexican L. A P......................

67 Minn. & St. Paul.................
66% Mont. L. H. & P. xd............ 211

Mont. Cottons................
Mont. Cottons, pfd. ..
Mont. Telegraph 
Mont, Tramways ... .

Do., Debentures . . .
National Breweries ...

7864
Chicago, 111., July 31.— The wheat market was 

I firm at the opening, on wet weather throughout the
.........’winter wheat belt, and scattered rust complaints.

Most authorities say. however, that the rust dam
age this season will not he Important. It was a 

; holiday at Llverpol to-day. Beneficial rains were 
i reported in Australia, which helped crop prospects 
in that province.

( Furnished by Jenks. Gwynne * Co.)
Open. High. Low. 

.SB',, 66% 56*4
58% 58% 57*6
56%
54% 54% 54%

101

Am. B. Sugar .. . .
56x66

267-8.
Steel Common with its fractional gain recovered 

Fridays loss but steel prd. losing 3-.8 opened at the 
low of preceding day.

The sinking of the Leyland Liner Iberian was of no 
effect on sentiment. Being a freighter as well as a 
British ship there was nothing in the Incident to 

disturbance.

7858 71
Am. Car. F.
Am. Loco .. .,
Am. Smelt.............
Am. T. & T. ... 121 %
Anaconda . . .

160
240.000,000

1.176.000.000
3.000,000,000

24 x24
26.50 26.0079 .. 17.90

61
Corn was steady. with wheat and on small country69% 9168%

Beth. Steel .............. 259 *4
Can. Pacific...........  144%
Miami Cop........................27%

68*4
259%

91
160% offerings : weather conditions were regarded as gen - j 9 rom this total of money borrowed must he de- 
129% erally good, showers and higher temperatures helping ducted two Items. «I» the deficit shown at the end of 

the growth. The Kansas state report was rather financial year. March. 1916. £384,000.000 ($1.670.-
000.0001 and <2t the sum paid by the Government to 
the Bank of England to hack bills of exchange which 
became froxen by the foreign exchange deadlock, esti
mated at £60.000,000 ($260,000,000». the greater part 
of which will probably he recovered, 
two Items, thus ;
Amount borrowed...........................................
Lea* deficit of 1914-1913.............................
Leas froxen bills of exchange. .

162%cause any
135129

N>w York, July 31.—Railroad issues were strong 
and active in the first half hour while many of the 
Industrials developed easier tone, 
erican Can sold off from 58% to 57%.

Union Pacific which had opened unchanged sold up 
to 129%. a gain of 1%.

37% 120
bearish.Mo. Pac.............

Rep. Steel . .
2% 15

Previous.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

743%
Reading .................... 148%
Southern Pacific .... 84% 
Union Pacific .. .. 218%
V. S. Steel

Among latter Am- 42%
148%
84%

«6%

66%

i149% 7859%
Wheat :85 65 Deduct theseill113111! July.

lit a,p'
Reading, New Y’ork Central 

and Atchison were also strong with gains of % to over
Some of this strength was due to a better i * tah Copper

129%
67%

129*6 4646
106% % 105% 106 106%106%

$6.070.000.000
1.670.000.000

250,000,000

66 216%
showing of raProad earnings as well as more favor-

7 if 79%79%
74%! Sept.........

| Oats:
j July. -----

51
74%74%74%FOREIGN SARDINES SCARCE.

Cables from Norway report that the catch of «ar
able attitude toward such shares as collateral.

A favorable impression was created by announce-
by Dow Jones and Co. that Bethlehem Steel has dines by the Norwegian fishermen is going on stead-

14. 160.000.000
A considerable part of this total represents loans 

made by the British Government to the Colonie* and to ' 
the Aille*, and. a portion may he recovered, but not. 
until some time after peace has been declared.
■ urn of I(.160,000,000 la roughly $11,360.000 a day for 
the financial year ending March. 1916. 
he added roughly $3.660.000 a day brought In by re
venue from taxes, giving a total of about 116.000.000 a 
day. which Is broadly the dally cost of the war to 
Greal Britain

The cost of the war. however, tend* to Increaae as

57%
.18%... 38%

220 230
secured additional war orders amounting to $100.000.- 1 n>' and that the catch which has been made so far 4S%48%

$1*461*4 '
this Reason has been fairly satisfactory. The prices 49*649%

Some features of the first half hour's trading were which are being asked for the fish by the packers x. g. Steel && Coai .. ..
a decline in Rock Island from 14 to 13, in Republic] ln Norway are said In be very hish and Germany Ogilvie Milling ..........................
Steel to 43%. and in Westinghouse from 112 to 110%. ] is reported to have entered the market and in have] Ottawa L. HUP................

__________ I been buying supplies even at a very high figure. Penmans Pfd..................................
Of the largest Porto Rico ...................................

in Portugal prjc# Bros........................... .......
Qubec Ry. L. H & P. ..
Smart Woods, pfd.....................
Shawinigan. ................................
Sher. Williams........................

Do.. Pfd.......................................
Spanish River, pfd....................
Steel Co. of Canada............
Toronto Railway XD............
Tooke Bros....................................
Tucketts Tobacco....................
Tuckette Tobacco Pfd.............
Twin City....................................
West India Elec.........................
Winnipeg Ry.................................
Windsor Hotel..........................

74% ELECTRIC BOAT WAR ORDER.
New York, July 31.—Electric Boat has received 

$4,000.000 cash In connection with Its first order for 
500 high speed gasoline launches it will hull dfor 
Great Britain.

The $4,000,000 cash represents the first payment 
of 20 per cent, on the contract

The 500 boats will cost $40,000 each a total of 
$20,000,000. The same terms wll govern an add! 
tlonal order f-y 500 boats.

The
111 119

120 120 To this may
82% JJ82

Advices which are received by 
importing houses from their agents 
say th^t there is practically no catch being made 
by the fishermen and that the available stocks have 

Nothing has been heard 
from France up to the present time, although this 
should he the time for the catch by the French fish
ermen to he in full progress.

46 «INew York, July 31.—First hour’s trading was of 
the nature of an evening-up market. Some.commis
sion houses were advising profit-taking in some of 
the specialties and many stop orders have been plac
ed less for the purpose of presenting losses than of 
protecting profits. Reports from the floor were that 
the expectations favored the railroads for next ad
vance on prospects of favorable decision in western 
rate case.

Inspiration Copper was the feature with an advance 
over a point. Although Westinghouse showed a soft - ! 

[ ed tone bullish sentiment continued with the asser
tion that there is accumulation of the issue.
Brake made a spectacular advance of 5 points among j 
war order issues.

60 60
I

9090
been almost exhausted. 110 113 Britain's army grows dally larger and her fleet la 

steadily Increased.IB68 Moreover, the treasury hllta 
above mentioned fall due for redemption at three, alx, 
nine and twelve-month periods, 
the hills will be renewed as they mature, but it 1» 
quite clear that If the war continues Great Britain 
will not he able to finance Its requirements after the 
end of next March without recourse to another big 
public Issue.
York through J. P. Morgan and Company is considered 
hardly likely to be of such dimensions as to alter ma
terially the date of fresh financing In Idindon.

Great Britain's Imports now exceed exports by about 
$5,000.000 a «lay. and at the same time the British

99 99
86 86 To a large extent

SUNDEY NOT QUITE 80 WARM.
Mostly fair and warm wit hs few local thunder

storms
Sunday, fine and not quite so farm.
A few light local showers have occurred In the 

Western provinces and also In the Maritime prov
inces but the weather over the Dominion has been 
mostly fair

It has been quite warm In Ontario and Quebec.

24% 24%
RICE MARKET STILL DULL. Ill 111

New York. July 31.— The market still ruled quiet 
with a fair demand for actual needs of the distribu

er , tors and exporters, showing moderate interest.
was pointed out that the active movement of the 
new crop need not be expected before the middle of 

1 next month, so that the remainder stock is likely to 
be well sustained. New Orleans reports the stock 
of rough about used up. and there is little left in

16 16
26 21

| It 90 90 An leaue of Exchequer bonds In New
93%
75

■ 180
100 100

BUSINESS THROUGHOUT CANADA
DRIVING AT A SLOW PACE. :

New York, July 30.— Bradstreets Canadian Re
view states that trade in Canada, except where war 
orders are concerned, moves at a slow pace. How
ever, optimism is spreading because of a pros
pective heavy wheat crop, and after it is marketed 
smart growth in business is expected, while col
lections, now slow, will Improve.

Warm weather has advanced the crop; cutting 
will be under way In Manitoba and Alberta within 
two weeks, and a little later in Saskatchewan. Al
berta reports indicate the hailstorms caused some 
damage.

Bank clearings at sixteen cities for the week end
ing wtih Thursday last aggregate $122,432,000, a loss 
of 6.7 per cent, from last week, and 23.5 per cent, 
from this week last year.

Business failures for the week terminating with 
Thursday last number 38. which compares with 79 
last week, and 61 in the like week of last year.

Bank*:
British North America ... 145

| Commerce.................
| Hochelaga ............
I Merchants .. .. ••......
Nationale,xd..............
Nova Scotia...........
Ottawa, xd...............

1 Quebeo ......... •• • •1
! Royal..........................
jToronto .....................

farmers' hands. The mills find a quiet inquiry for 
! cleaned, assortments being poor at this time of the

PARIS WHEAT UNCHANGED
Pari*. July 81. Spot wheat 1* unchanged at 1*6 1-3.

Government Is financing a considerable part of the 
Imports of the Aille*, 
public of Great Britain will be called upon to exor
cise the sternest economy and thrift so long as the 
war continues with * view lo subscribing for the next 
war loan.

146
If follows, therefore, that the308 SOI

The new crop is making favorable progress, . .. 149
.. .. 180 
. ... 101
___  132%

14»
i the acreage being largely of blue rose domestics; 
! receipts at this port were 3,666 pockets.

lie
201

Probably by that time It will be neceeeary 
to offer a yield of 5 per cent, on the Investment; but 
the result of the loan Just completed has fully realised 
the highest expectations of financial and political ex
perts and has clearly demonstrated that the British 
public Is at last fully cognizant of the volume of 
financial effort and sacrifice that Is necessary for the 
prosecution of the war. and this justifies the confi
dence of the Government and the banka that the fin
ancial side of the war will continue to be conducted 
with the utmost determination and energy of the 
entire nation.

183 %x
COTTON PRICES HIGHER.

-Cotton market is quiet. On
381 861
307 207xNew York. July 31

the first call prices were up 2 to 4 points. There is 
no rain in the belt yet and hot weather

... Ill 
.. 221%

111
121%practically

ln eastern section is especially commented upon. 311311
• The Holiday in Liverpool tended to lighten trading 140

I in the local market.
i After the call traders hammered the active position | Bell"Telephone . 
I causing them to decline a point or two from the open- 14*4 93| Can. Cement .. 

Canada Car • •• •
Can. Cottons ...

| Can. Rubber .

78 78
TRADING IN WAR LOAN STOCK

London, July, 1.
88

The UHisn 4 1-4 p.c. war loan Loco ..
full, paid closed yesterday at 9‘. 3-8 p.c. Trading with } Dominlon Coal 

all conversion rights attached.
This is equivalent t > 2 p.c. discount but ci 

allowance must be m.td - for discount which

93*4 AMERICANS HOLIDAY IN CANADA
New York. July 31.—Dr. George F. Herrick, Dr. J. 

Dunn, Dr. Dooly, «nd Councillor Daniel Dunn, four 
prominent citizens of Brooklyn Ny. left here to-day 
for a four weeks fishing trip through the most Im
portant places of Canada.

Their first stop will be the Rideau Hotel, Newborn, 
Ont , and from there they will go sightseeing through 
Montreal, Toronto and other Important cities of the 
Dominion.

IB
99Dominion Cot.............

Cunners
WEATHER IN COTTON BELT.

New York, July 31.—Scattered showers in Ar
kansas. Texas, Mississippi apd Louisiana, tempera
ture, 72 to 84; precipitation, 0 to 0.18.

Winter wheat belt—Scattered showers in south
ern Kansas, Missouri. Illinois, Light showers in 
parts of Nebraska, Iowa, Ohio, and Kentucky. Tem
perature, 62 to 78. Precipitation, 0 to 2.06.

American northwest— Scattered showers heavy 
in South Dakota. Temperature, 48 to 68, precipita
tion, 0 to 1.26.

Canadian Northwest—Light to scattered showers. 
Temperature, 48 to 54. Precipitation, 0 to 0.06.

87course an
netted approximately 1-2 of 1 p.c. credited for pay-

t-i miduit

Dom Iron
97Textile A

ment in full instead of by instalments u 98Ttxile B............
Textile C...........
Textile D..............

Mill . •
of Woods

of October.

Keewatin 
Lake
Laurentide Co.

100 ! 
102

NEW YORK MARKET OPENING.
New York. July 31.—U. S. Steel pfd. 112 3-8 off 3-8.

Republic Steel, 43 1-2 up 
American Beet Sugar

Gen. Elec. 173 7-8 up 7-8.
6-8. Reading 148 1-2 up 1-8.
56 1-8 up 1-8, U. S. Steel 67 up 1-8. Beth. Steel 260 
up 3. Union Pac. 128 1-2. Crucible Steel 69 1-2 oft ■ Monl- 

1-4. American Can. 58 off 1-4.

95Mont. Power
.1

THE|
99Breweries ■

Do., Series B .. STANDARD BANK
103
103

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

9.26 
9.54 
9.66

103MARITIME SECURITIES. Ogilvie’ Milling .............
penmans, Ltd.
Quebec Railway. •
Sher. William?
Steel Co. of Can...........
W. Can. Power ..

High.
9.34
9.64
9.72

Close.
9.28
9.67
9.66

9.34
9.64
9.72

»0x
October............
December ... 
January

(Quotations furnished by 7. C. Mackintosh & Co., 
members Montreal Stock Exchange, 166 Hollis 
Street, Halifax, N.S.) 

xEastern

OF CANADA98

Canada Savings and Loan 146 140 QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 99NEW YORK CURB IRREGULAR
160Trust Company 

Tel. & Tel. Pfd. ..
165x Eastern 

xMar.
x Do., common .. •
N g Und.rw.sr, pfd................

Do.. Common.............................
Rico Tel., pf* •• •• •-

\,pw York. July 31.—Curb market opened Irregular. 
Int. 1 Steam Pump offered at 14. Car Ligthing 9 7-8 

Standard Motor 13 3-8 to 5-8. Cramp 70 to 72.

100 YORK PRESS COMMENT
ON TRADING IN STOCK MARKET.

95 NEW Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at rhe rate of THIRTEEN PER CENT PER ANNUM 
Capital Stock of thi* Bank has this day been declared for the quarter ending the 
1916. and that the same will be payable at the Head Office In this City and Its

75 70" #t •'
list
Branches on 
23rd of July, 1916.

96 90
and after Monday, the 2nd day of August, 1915, to Shareholders of record of the85 30 much as might 

violent 
most of

NEW YORK COFFEE DULL.
Coffee market dull and steady 

6.62 hid. December 6.64 bid. March

SUN- Stocks acted yesterday very
been expected ip the sequel to such a

105 102Porto
"Do., common............. .. • •

Stanfields. Ltd.. PM...............

By Order of the Board.
G. V 8CHOLFIELD.

General Manager.

New York. July 31,
Sept. 6.61 bid.
6.79 to 83.

speculation for the rise as was carried on 
the week in the rapidly growing list of wsr munition 

The fact that what appeared m he such a 
would nornmll: be requir- 
manifest In the course of

60 46
96 90 Toronto, 22nd June. 1916.
46 40Do- Common..................................

Trinidad Electric................... . •• •
Bonds: —

Brandram-Henderson, 6 p.c. .. ..
Eastern Car, 6 .....................................
Mtr. Tel. and Tel. ,6 p.c...................
Maritime Nail, 6 p.c................................
Porte Rico Tel.. « p.c.................................
Stanfields, Ltd.. 6 p.c. --------- .
Trinidad Electric, 6 p.c.......................

reactionary tendency as
72 66 BOSTON OPENED STEADY.

Boston. July 81.—Market opened steady Ventura 
13 1-8 up 1-8. Unitéd Shoe Machinery 50 off 1-4. 

and M. 22 up 1.

ed to show itself, became98 96 of the market's most reassuring 
large scale, but

HEAD OFFICE: 
LSMBASO ST , 

LONDON.
Esg. A

B. the day was one 
signs. Total dealings were

slackened In the afternon when the 
evident and the LLOYDS BANK LIMITED98 95

102 101
the trading
downward drift of prices was 
feverish strength of the forenon gave way to a more 

Net changes for the day

100 97 NEW YORK COTTON STEADY.
New York. July 31. —Cotton market steady Oct. 

9.43 up 4 Dec. 9.64 up 4. Jan. 9.72 up 2.

:oo 98
HEAD OFFICE : 71, LOMBARD STREET, lONOOM, E.C.95

1 gratifying orderliness.
irregular, with gains predominating in gen- 

but the close was unmistakably

I» £31,304,200
5,008,672
3,600,000

118,173,859
59,439,647

Capital Subscribed 
Capital paid up - 
Reserve Fund - 
Deposits, Ac. - 
Advances, &c.

PHILADELPHIA OPENED STEALOY. ! eral Importance,
Philadelphia. July 51.-Market opened steady rh|- ] reactionary, although do weak.

38 1-2; Cambric Steel, 61 3-8 up 1-8. j __Wal Street was relieved yesterday at
the check which was put upon the trading in the 
war stocks, which had contributed the most spec 

_ , incidents of the previous day's market. It 
made plain that the dealings In some of these

BANK OF MONTREAL
la. Elec.

MMoTICE is hereby given that a Dividend of Two- 
** AND-ONB-HALF per cent, upon the paid up Capi

tal Stock of thà Institution has Been Declared for 
the three months 31gt July. 1916, and that the same will 
be payable at its Banking House in this City, and at 
its Branches, on and after Wednesday the FIRST 
of September next, to Shareholders of record of 31th 
July, 1915.

By Order of the Board,

■ *i

Montreal, 23th July, 1915.

-

tacular

THIS BANK HAS OVER 880 OFFICES IN ENGLAND AND WALES.
Colonial and Foreign Department : 17, Comhlll, London, E.C.

IMPERIAL BANK OP OANAOA.

issues had reached a point which made Wall Street 
itself suspicious of the market In them. The stree; 
had begun to think of them as good things to leave 

Proof of the correctness of this estimate 
market position of these stocks came more 
than had been anticipated, but that dm uu.

;

DAY
London Agency of the

of the 
quickly

I prevent the upaet exerting good influence.

LLOYDS BANK (PRANCE) LIMITED, iisSaa ■
\ French Auxiliary :

with OCR cos »t PABie, BORDEAUX, BIARRITZ *rtd
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____________________
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________
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-
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.......... $7,000,000

....... $7,000,000

Letters of Credit 
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James & McGill Sts
rence Blvd.
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NADA
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of the UNION
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ihe same will be

in the City of Win-
on and after Wednes- 
mber, 1915, to share- 
close of business

I he closed from the 
>15, both days lnclus-

H. BALFOUR. 
General Manager.

• 15.

R, Ivf.P., President 

Ice-president

leneral Manager

s Should 
isited
The Dominion Bank, 
otected, and earn in-

le, particulars of each 
on the cheque issued, 
i receipt or voucher

ISH NORTH
ICA
yal Charter in 1840.

............ $4,866,666.66

....... $3,017,333.33

rch Street. London 
St. James St.
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sr, Montreal Branch
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Aest." General Manager, 
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annot. as It now seem? 
out war. If the United 
tor of this conspiracy, 
ice and every lover of 
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on the earth's surface 
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INCORPORATED 1812
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Bank of Nova Scotia
» 6,500.000CAPITAL PAID-UP 

RESERVE FUND .......... 12.000.000
TOTAL ASSETS OVER----- 90,000,000

BRANCHES IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL CANA 
CITIES AND TOWNS. THROUGHOUTD1AN

THE ISLANDS OF NEWFOUNDLAND. JAM 
CUBA AND PORTO RICO. AND INTH^CITIES OF NEW YORK. CHICAGO AND 

BOSTON

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF BANKING 
BUSINESS TRANSACTED
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annual payment of comblnéd ^interest and principal. 1 » no—Battle In Flanders attains climax
The period for which debentures may be issued in of the Prussian Guard «««net Ypres 

also regulated by the Municipal Act. For example, November It—The Sheikh-ul.Islam st Constantin 
if the debt is incurred in connection with such un. proclaims a Holy War against the Allies—£r pf1*
dertakings as sewers, gas, waterworks, parks, schools, House of Commons votes a war loan of - ^
electric light, heat, power, etc., the term must not 000,000. 
exceed 30 years; if for the purchasing road-making 
machinery, etc., 6 years. Debentures payable within 
20 years may be issued for a number tof general works.
Of course it will be at once recognized that the longei 
the term of the debenture, the smaller will be the an
nual rate required to pay the annual principal and in
terest in respect thereof. There is a consequent temp 
tatlon to extend the term of repayment as much as 

to future generations the

................... ...
wlth charge

Municipal Debentures—II. iYOUNG
11.. 111

6kfrid> July 28.—The

Some Notes on i

<«S.

November 19-Hou.e 0( Common, vote, a new '.a 
of 1,000,000 men-Mor, than 1,100.000 men already 
under arm., exclu.lv. „f Terrltorlal.-Uer,n! 
pierce Ru.alan centre «outh of Lodz.

November 26—Brill,h battleship Bulwark 
by explosion In the Medway 
break through Russian circle _

December 1-Oerman Reichstag votes new credit 
five billion marks King George visit, the J 
in Flanders. ™y

December 2-Austrians take Belgrade by storm 
De Wet captured.

December S-London War Office announces landing 
of Australian, and New Zealander, in Egypt 1 
Italian premier in Parliament find, no reasdn, 
for a change of pollcy-Servian, turn on Aus- 
trlans in three days’ battle which 
table Servian victory.

December 6—Germans

: , i:■ ' i.,'-"
-------- ' X

A Meitiber of the Toronto Stock Exchange House of Messrs A. E. Ames and Company.

By Thomas Bradshaw, F. /. A.,
young tur

vest every night. This statement 

importance to people who know th« 
the platter but on the farm it 
stage in the development of 
ing and Christmas dinner. Going to r 
akin to the assumption of the to 
youthful Roman of antique 
long pants by a youth of 
earlier months of the young turkey’s 
to take shelter at night under broad 
but.a time comes when such 
and after much "tweeting" o* evt 
many false starts the family of Yo 
to a tree under the superintendenc 
bird. Whe'n our growing flock took v 
ected one that was altogether too ne 
comfort. A ladder happened to be lef 
a spruce tree—this is accounted for

»revlously stated, the levy cannot exceed 2 per cent., 
e., 20 mills on the assessed value, exclusive of school 

ind local Improvement rates. If- it should happen 
hat the annual requirements for expenses and de

benture charges exceed the money -raised through the 
* per cent, tax rate, the council is required to levy 
such further rates as may be necessary to cover the 
obligations up to that date. It cannot,, however, 
contract further debts until the annual rate requir
ed to' be levied is reduced to the legal limit. This is 
a healthy check on any attempt to incur unwarrant
able expenditure dr debt.

Each municipality has the power, under certain 
well defined regulations, to borrow money by the sale 
of its debentures, and these may be Issued in any 
one of the following manners

(1) Payable at the end of a fixed term 6f years, 
with interest in the meantime, payable yearly or 
half-yearly. These are known as sinking fund or 

straight term debentures.

(2) Payable in equal annual installments, the In
stalments of principal being of stich amounts that 
with the interest, the aggregate amount for both 
principal and Interest in each year. Is the same.
These are known as annuity debentures.

The more important municipalities issue accord
ing to the sinking fund plan. Many Investors are 
partial to this method because they prefer to have 
their investments run for a reasonably long and 
definite period ; moreover, it is the method which 
the British and American markets are accustomed 
to. and municipalities have found it desirable to 
pay attention to those details which will assist in 
the best marketing of their securities. The an
nuity method is regarded as being best adopted 
for the smaller municipalities, inasmuch as through 
the partial payment of principal each year the debt is 
being systematically liquidated, and. consequently, 
the trouble and work of sustaining a sinking fund 
is eliminated.

Much might be said as to the relative merits of 
the two systems in so far as they relate to the 
municipality, but It is sufficient here to remark 
that while the investor is partial to the straight 
term or sinking fund method, it is much more cost 
ly for the municipality than the annuity. The sink 
ing fund methods also presents many difficulties 
and temptations to municipal councils and officers.
The opinion is entertained that the time is fast 
approaching when the marked advantages to muni 
cipalities in issuing instalment or serial bonds, in 
preference to sinking fund ones, will he more thor 
oughly recognized and that we shall see more of the 
important cities and towns gradually eliminate, ex 
cept In special instances, the issuing of sinking fund 
bonds.

In Ontario, debentures must be issued within two 
years from the passing of the authorizing by-law,

that the tax rate which is levied in each year ner as the tax collector gathers in his taxes, 
during their currency for interest and repayment of 
principal begins from their issue, and those who 
help to pass the by-laws must thus contribute to
wards their payment. The Municipal Act provides 
that the annual rite to be levied for the payment of entirely to the province of Ontario. The securities 
principal and Interest of every debentures deist, must Issued by municipal bodies in that province and in 
be uniform throughout the1 currency of the deben the Maritime Provinces— New Brunswick, Nova 
tures. The rate must be sufficient in the case" of Scotia, and Prince Edward Island—have an excel- 
sinking fund or straight term debentures to pay, lent reputation. In a "period 6f a quarter of a cen- 
the yearly interest and provide such a sum towards tury only two losses have" occurred, "so far as the 
maturity. The estimated rate of interest Id deter writer’s knowledge extends, and in both of these 
mining the amount of the annual sinking fund mils* cases." no loss in the principal was sustained, but thr 
not exceed 4 per cecf. In the case of annuity deben- loss was limited to a re-arrangement of the rate ol 
tures the levy rate must be sufficient to meet the interest.

The per capita assessments for the municipalities In 

the provinces west of Ontario are unduly high, while 

those for the cities and towns In the Maritime Prov
enir nat

destroyed 
Rlvsr Germans 

near Lodz.I
inces are quite conservative.

(c) Assets of the Municipality, 
into revenue-producing and non-revenue producing. 

Sometimes the non-revenue-producing assets fail to

times o 
our own ■

possible, so as to pa as on 
pleasure of paying for that which we are now enjoy-

-These are divided

5317.445
1,212,605

12.385
22.080

6.511,400
23.033.598

Owen Sound 
Windsor . .

—Gen.
The procedures required to be taken by a munici

pality prior to the isue of debentures, 
safeguard the purchaser’s interest, 
by-laws require to t>e voted on by the electors; other? 

do not.
Money by-laws which are required to be passed 

upon by the electors, must, after being read a firs': 
and second time by council, be submitted to the vote 
of the electors (freeholders and certain leaseholders)

The by-laws must then be published at least once 
a week for three successive weeks, and posted in pub
lic places of the municipality, with notice appended 
of the time and place of voting.

If a majority of those voting do so in favor of th< 
by-laws, they are then passed by council, seal affixed 
and signed by the head of the municipality and

The by-laws are then registered in the registry 
office, and unless they are moved against within three 
months after registrtaion. they are absolutely valid 
and binding on the municipality.

In the case of those money by-laws which do not 
require to be submitted to the electors, in order to 

the benefits of the validation referred to, no

5

quartersreceive sufficient recognition. They may include’ the 

Hall. Courthouse, Library. Fireballs. Schools,
* Falls ___

Ottawa . .. 101.345,326
Brockville .
St. Thomas .
Kingston. .
Hamilton .
Toronto . 365,152.579 

12.909.494

are such as tv 
Certain money

7 55624.450
6.785,361

355,126
712,106
906.154

5,812.630
43.699,747

1.004.078
1,635.473

774,294
713,582

3.770,951
1,156,808

672,553
1,028,977

11.340
101,180

9.641
16.794
21.261

101.344
500.000

20.150
26.389
12.016
12.565
56.358
19.056
11,868
16.799

8.617.880
City
etc., which if the municipality did not own would 

necessitate heavy annual rentals.
and water-works, electric lighting and power.

7 67
3775.084.150

9.905.317Other assets, such 427 ends in a no-
7 4212.457.974

78.368.133street railways, etc., should produce sufficient rev- 577 occupy Lodz.
December 7—French attack to 

repulsed.
878 the north of Nancywell as interestto pay operating charges as 

and sinking fund on the debt contracted for their ac- 
should be exercised in determining

we even raise our own chewing 
exactly the stairway needed by the y 
making their way to a limb suitable 
1er they had occupied the tree a coupl 
decided that they

628Peterboro .
Brantford . . 21.248.310 December 8—The German628 squadron under Rear-Ad- 

the South Allan - 
by a British fleet 

Scharn- 
are sunk

mirai von Spree is attacked in 
tic off the Falkland Islands 
under Admiral Sturdee, and the cruisers 
horst, Gnelsenau. Leipzig and Nürnberg 
—British' occupy Bussorah. In Asia Minor.

December 13—British
battleship Messudieh in the Dardanelles. 
Servians capture large Austrian

December 15—Austrians

64quirement. Care
the net operations of each of such enterprises. In Chatham . .

value of property owned London .. .. 38.071.220
1 1.182.210

8.406.591
7.547.319

Galt . .
649
6710 must be Induced 

quarters further a-field, or perhaps i 
accurate to say further a-orchard. A 
that was not bearing, in spite of the 
it had received, was selected 
roosting place.

municipalities the
exceeds the total debenture debt.

regulated municipality its assets should ap- , Belleville . . 
proximate very closely to its net debt. But let us j Guelph ..

to this ratio, and ra- 
of the assets, and

6110In practically ev- Berlin . .
57126.075.677
6112 submarine sinks the TurkishS.856.783 th<

not attach too much importance 
ther weigh carefully the nature 
the nature of the obligations.

The ladder 
leaned invitingly against a branch , 
the turkeys were fed at the foot of 
roosting time came round, 
er eaten than the stubborn birds flap 
in a gratified manner and started v 
and jump to the spruce tree of thei 
Then began the struggle between inst

(debentures issued for 
works—accumulated sinking fund on

-Net Debt —Gross Debt 
self-sustaining 
such debentures).

rorcea. 

evacuate Belgrade.
December 16—GermanThe cruisers bombard Scarborough, 

Hartlepool, and Whitby on English coaet. 
December 17—Berlin

indirect asset.(d) Population. This is an 
population according to the last Government census, 

be taken, or if that be too old. the census ob-

But the fo(g) .Sinking Fund.-Is the Sinking Fund sufficient 
and well managed ? Where debentures are payable at 
the end of a term of years. 10. 20. 30. etc., years, it is. 
of course, essential to establish and build up a fund 

| which will be sufficient to retire the debentures at 

In some instances exceedingly crude

announces general Russian re
treat In Poland—Survivors of Emdentained through the local authorities may be accepted. 

Estimated population should be regarded with cau- 
ln the West especially, wheje many things are

captured
December 18—Egypt proclaimed a British protector- 

ale Gen. Botha regards Boer rebellion at
secure
lice of registration must be published at least once a 
week, for three successive weeks and the three months j 
within which they may be moved against run from

measured by "bigness" or "material growth." figures 
must be scrutinized. As a general principle the de
bentures of the more populous communities command 

wider market than those

December 23—French Chamber votes war credit of 
eight and a half billion francs.

their maturity, 
methods have been adopted by municipalities in the 
operation and administration of their sinking funds. 
It would be extremely desirable if municipalities

Assembling such members of the far 
otherwise engaged we started to drive 
the Baldwin tree.

ijleu- 

army at

December 28—French occupy St. Georges 
Cuxhaven—Russians defeat Austrian 
Tuchow near Tarnow—German offensive m Cer- 
tral Poland halted—Italian marines occupy Av-

December 25—British naval and aerial raid against

1915:

the registration.
An important further protection to investors is 

the provision in the Act that if the interest for one 
year, " in the case of sinking fund debentures, or one 

of the debentures, in the case of annuity

a higher price and have a 
of smaller municipalities. A community whose popu
lation is stationary or retrogressing is not favorably

You never saw a 
and indignant an dstupid flock of bit 
They stretched their 
back towards their

required to set forth annually a complete ex
hibit of the accumulated sinking fund held against 

outstanding. necks and maand a detailedeach debenture debt 
statement as to how the moneys had been invested

regarded, unies sthere are some special reasons at- own spruce and w 
•topped and "tweeted" as if they coul 
what on earth 
her neck and protested more than ai 
tried to run around our line with her 

We soon found that 
, post effective and in that formation 

lutstretched and a switch in each h 
. he flock to their new home.

.hat passion for being useful that a 
• ouse city People when on a farm, too 

; t,1e ,ine and shooed the turkeys with 
f unding up a delegation of bewilden; 

active boy on each end of

or more
debentures, has been paid by the municipality, then 
the by-law and the debentures issued thereundei

tached to such condition.
and the rate of interest which the investments car- 

in this connection considerable thought Is
(e) Gross Debt.—A comparison of the gross debt 

n and with the
we meant. The motheried. etc.

being given by certain municipalities to the issuing 
of debentures repayable by annual instalments, in
stead of at the end of a term of years. This method, 
which repays the debt by a definite amount each 
year, obviates the necessity of establishing a Sinking 
Fund, tends in many respects to greatly simplify

(less sinking fund) with the populatio
is helpful in determining the financial

remaining unpaid shall be valid and binding upon 
the corporation and shall not be quashed or set aside 
on any ground whatever.

January 1—British battleship Formidable sunk in ths 
Channel.

January, 3-4— French capture Stelnbach. east ol

January 3-4—Russians win decisive victory
Turks in the Caucasus at Sarikamysch and Ar- 
dahan—Russians overrun Bukowlna and enter 
Carpathian passes. j

January 8—French advance across Aisne north • I 
SolssoiTs. 1

assessment
Speaking generally, the aggregate gross 
debt! including debts incurred for local

a crescent ;position, 
debenture
improvements and schools) should not exceed 20 per 

of the assessed valuation for taxation.

Default in the payment or principal under muni
cipal debentures is very rare, but it may be inter
esting to consider what the bondholders remedy is in 
such a contingency.

Any bondholder whose bond or the interest there
on is in default can sue the municipality, and upon 
getting judgment, h" will put an execution in the 
sheriff’s hands. The sheriff will obtain the asess- 
ment rolls prepared by the municipality for collect
ing the taxes, strike a rate over the whole propert> 
of the municipality sufficient to pay the judgment 
debt, and collect the amount due in the same man-

should it be greater per capita than the follow-
municipal financing and in a much less costly way of 
repaying the loan than by the sinking fund method. 

i h ) Municipality's Assets.—It will be found that 
municipalities have assets equal to the vaftje of 

their net debts. Many of the best managed have as
sets even approximating their gross debts in value. 
Under no circumstances should they fall below the 
former.

(it Location, etc.—For the future welfare of the 
place, it is important that it should be advantageously 
situated- surrounded by $« good agricultural district 
and not dependent upon one or two industries.

2.—Validity.

Ing
$100 for places with a population of less than 2.000.
$150 for places with a population of 2.000 and less

than 10.000.
$200 for places with a population of 10,000

Practically all the well managed municipalities 
come well within these limitations. While it is most 
important that borrowings should be within safe and 
well defined limitations, there are difficulties in tie 
way of making any arbitrary or general rule, 
us apply these tests to the seventeen Ontario muni
cipalities previously quoted.

our ere.*
^ shed the turkeys, who disputed ev- 
^ und- to the foot of the ladder. At 
y,f *r*ve had they moved any faster t 

to keep beyond the range of ou 
•ver we struck at them they mo

January 13—Turks occupy Tabriz—Count Berchtc 
resigns. 'i

January 14—French driven- hack across Aisne R*' 1 
east of Soissons, after a week’s battle—Ru f 
advance in Mlawa region.

January 15—British victory at La Basse
Germans being forced back one mile. Th* Fren ' 
cut off from reinforcements by floods, driv

b
In the event of some of the levies not being met 

the sheriff is entitled to levy again and again, until 
his debt is paid.

The references made in these notes apply almos*

Let

rvnEH THE I COTTON 
IWET Oil

back at Soissons. 1
January 16—French partly retrieved losses - News « I 

gallant bayonet charge by Prircess Patricia 1 
Infantry reached the outside world.

January 17—Russian official statement told of exter
mination of 11th Turkish army corps.

January 19—German Zeppelins raid England Rilling 
four civilians and damaging property with bombs. 

January 20—British Government refuses to guarantee 
"Dacia” will not be seized but offers to In y

All debentures are purchased from the municipal
ity subject to the 'legality of all the steps leading up 

=. to and including their issue., Thçse should, be jnves- 
O tigated and passed upon by competent legal author

ity. Application may be made to the Ontario Rail
way and Municipal Board, for the validation of by- 

7 73 ! laws and issues of debentures. If the Board is sat-
9 87 ; isfied that all the essential proceedings have been re-

I gular. it issues its certificate and endorses each de- 
9 72 I benture as follows—"In pursuance of the Municipal

lft 79 Act. The Ontario Railway and Municipal Board here-
11 71 by certifies that the within debenture is valid and
11 86 binding and that its validity is not open to be ques

tioned in any court on any ground whatever.”

i
5

New York, July 31.—In conjunction 
market, the cotton market started t< 
the past week, owing to a better feelinj 
apparently throughout the country. W 
stocks do not always move together, 
are natural companion 'markets, becau 
is plenty of cotton our export busines 
the prosperity of the country is enhanc 
the rise Is cotton has nothing whatex 
the rise in stocks, except In so far as c 
to the manufacture of gun powder.

There was some bullish arguments 
weather report which was less favor 
proceeding report In several weeks. It 
however. that the reports admit tha 
damage has been done to cotton, either 
boll weevil. The drought in Texas hf 
the contributing causes for the rise 
while it is admitted that rain is need.

5

Windsor . . 23.035.598
Ottawa . . 101,345.326

Falls . .. 8.617.880
Brantford . 21,248.310
Brockville . 5.084,150
Hamilton . 78,368,133
Toronto . . 565,132.579 
Peterboro . 12.909.494
Kingston . . 12.457,974
Chatham . .
Owen Sound 
St. Thomas .
Galt ....
London . .
Belleville ..
Berlin .. .. 11,182.210
Guelph ... 8,856.783

22.080 1.595.857
101.180 8.808.499

i. cargo or deliver it.
Januanry 24.—British fleet under Vice-Admiral Sir 

David Beatty defeated German squadron In North 
Sea, sinking the battle-cruiser Bluecher, and the 
light cruiser Kolberg.

^ January 26.—All stocks of wheat In Germany seized 
by Government.

January 28.—First fighting in Egypt near Suez Canal 
reported.

♦ February 2.— British again repulsed Germans at La 
Bassee, and advanced. British fleet ordered to 
treat cargoes of grain and flour consigned to 
Germany and Austria as conditional contraband 

February 3.—British Parliament, at opening of ses
sion, decided to confine itself to Government 
measures.

February 4.—Announcement made that finances
Britain, France and Russia for the purposes of 

the war will be pooled.
Turks driven back from Suez Canal with heavy 
losses. .

Feb. 6.—British liner Lusitania arrives at Liverpool 
flying American flag.

Feb. 8.—British Government
cheque” budget providing for army
Feb. 9—Russians begin to evacuate Bukowina before 

Austro-German advance.
Feb. 10.—U. S. Government

pointing out danger of using neutral flag and note 
to Germany warning against menacing lives or 
vessels of Americans.—Canadian budget provides 
for tariff increases of 7% per cent, and 5 per cent, 
preferential.

Feb i2.—British aviators raid Ostend and surround
ing districts, damaging submarine bases.

October 18—Belgian army effects junction with Allied February 13.—Russian retreat in East Prussia an- 
left, batttle on from Channel coast to Lille.

October 20—English gunboats participate in battle at 
Nieuport on Belgian coast.

October 24—Ten days' battle before Warsaw ends in 
German defeat.

October 27. —South

11.340 815.564
26.389 2.096.033
9.641 687.460

101,344 8,736.048
500.000 65.325.334
20.150 1.535.320-
21.261 1.534.951
12.465 
12.385 
16.794 1.32L811
12,016 1.1207261

56.358 5.919.568
11.868 
19,056 
lf.799

I12 131
12 76
12 72

912.125 12 73
817.937 13 66

13 93
13 93
16 105

946,498 16 80
2.055.808 18 105
i.747.966 20 104

5The War Day by DayÎ t7.547.319
6.511,400
9.905.317
8,406."591

38.071.220
6.075.677

Chairman.

This endorsement on a debenture places its validity* 
beyond question.

♦

t ■»

3.—Municipality's Credit or Good Faith.

The past record of the municipality in the mat
ter of meeting its financial obligations should be 
above suspicion. If it should have happened that 
at some time in the past it has defaulted (of which 

---- Gross Debt—Total Debenture indebtedness (in- there are very few cases on record) then the method

August 4—England sends ultimatum to Berlin, de- 
• manding unqualified observance of Belgian neu

trality—Germany rejects ultimatum—German
troops begin attack of Liege—President 
issues proclamation of neutrality.

August 5—England announces existence of state of 
war with Germany—President Wilson tenders
his good offices to the warring nations.

1914:
June 28—Archduke Francis Ferdinand assassinated. 
July 23—Austria sends an ultimatum to Servia.
July 31—Russia orders general mobilization.
August 1—Germany declares war on Russia—French 

Cabinet orders general mobilization.
August 2—German forces enter Luxemburg—Germany 

addresses ultimatum to Belgium demanding free 
passage for her troops.

August 7—Germans enter L,iege—French invade sou
thern Alsace.

August 8—Italy reaffirms neutrality.
August 15—Austrians enter Servia—Japan sends ulti

matum to Germany.
August 17—British expeditionary force completes Its 

landing in France— Beginning of a five days’ bat
tle in Lorraine, ending in repulse of French 
across frontier with heavy loss—Beginning of five 
days’ batttle between Servians and Austrians on 
the Jadar, ending in Austrian rout.

August 20—Germans enter Brussels—Belgian army 
retreats on Antwerp.

August 23—Germans enter Namur and begin attack 
on Mons—Austria announces victory over Rus
sians at Xrasnlk.

August 24—British begin retreat from Mons—Zeppe
lin drops bombs into Antwerp.

August 25—Mulhausen evacuated by the French. 
August 27—Louvain burned by Germans—Japanese 

blockade Tslng-tau.
August 28—British fleet sinks five German warships 

off Heligoland.
August 29—Russians defeated In three days’ battle 

near Tannenberg.
September 2—German advance penetrates to Creil, 

about 30 miles from Paris, and swings eastward 
—French centre between Verdun and Rhelms 
driven back—Seat of French Government remov
ed to Bordeaux.

September 3—Russians occupy Lemberg.
September 5—Batttle begins south of the Marne and 

east of^Parls In which the German right wing Is 
pushed back, followed by a general retreat. 

September 7—Maubeuge taken by the Germans. 
September 12—German retreat halts on ther Aisne. 
September 16—Belgian commission protests to Pre

sident Wilson against German "atrocities.” 
September 20—Germans bombard Rhelms and injure 

represent the year’s "rateable property," upon which the famous Cathedral.
the Council fixes a,rate of taxation, sufficletit to yield September 22—German submarine sinks British crula- 
revenue for the purposes referred to. In Ontario, aa „<« Aboukir, Cresay. and Hogue In the North Sea

—Russians capture Jaroslav and invest Przemyal. 
September 26—British troops from India land at Mar-

serves the purpose of the ))ull elemen
sent needs in working up the market, 
sun plant and needs -lots of sunshine 
dry weather at times.

"f
Wilson September 28—Germans begin siege of Antwerp. 

October 2—End If there is an 
of subsoil moisture the plants they I 
conditions, which enables farmers to 
crop until another period of rain sets 

The sinking of the steamship Leelam 
the time being a had impression, but

of week’s battle at Augustowo in 
which the Germans are defeated and forced out

eluding local Improvement debt)—total accumulated pursued at the time of default should be investigated
j to ascertain whether it commends itself as being

The municipalities In Ontario and the Eastern ! falr and honorable- other consideration will
! also have weight, such as personal knowledge of the 
municipality, the character and efficiency of its per
manent officers, record of management, extent and 
record of public ownership enterprises street rail
ways. telephones, electric light and power, etc.). 
Municipalities that are anxious to own all public 
utilities are usually fairly heavily In debt, 
suit is that in the large financial centres, the deben
tures pf such places are somewhat discriminated 
against, because It not infrequently happens that 
this principle leads to very heavy borrowings.

sinking fund.
of Russian territory.

October 6—Belgian Government removed from Ant
werp to Ostend.

October 7—Bombardment of Antwerp begins —Japan
ese seize Caroline. Islands.

October 9—Antwerp occupied by the Germans.
October 12—A Boer commando In the Cape Province 

mutinies.
October 13—Belgian Government transferred from 

Ostend to Havre.
October 14—Allies occupy Ypres—Batttle begins on 

the Vistula.
October 15—Ostend occupied by the Germans.
October 16—British cruiser Hawk* sunk by German 

submarine.

provinces would, with few exceptions, all qualify un
der these rules, but this cannot be said of the muni
cipalities in the provinces west of Ontario.

In considering the gross debt in the way mention
ed, the constitution of the debt should be enquired 
into. In some municipalities important debts have 
been Incurred in the acquisition of gas plants, water
works. electric light and power plants, street railways 
and other revenue-producing assets. While In these 
cases, even if the debt does exceed the limits stipu
lated. the municipality should not be w-holly 
demned if these utilities are producing a revenue over 
and above Interest, sinking fund and depreciation 
charges. The limits, however, are liberal under or
dinary conditions.

introduces "blank 
of 3,000.000 men.

event show that there was no flagrai 
American rights, 
adjustment of the trouble between th< 
Germany, and. If successful, it will in 
open a way for a settlement of 
Great Britain as regards the blockade

The trade looks f

/
sends note to BritainI

THE HIDE MARKE
Constitution of Municipality. New York, July 31.—There were no 

merits of interest in the market for hi 
Quiet conditions prevailed, no further t 

'ported. The market presented a fin 
however, and previous quotations were i 
all grades of common dry hides. T 
changes in wet or dry salted hides.
Orinoco ...............................................................
Laguayra .............................................................
Puerto Cabello................................................
Caracas ...............................................................
Maracaibo .... ..........................................

I Guatemala .........................................................
I Central America..............................................
I Ecuador................................. .. • • • .................
I Bogota ..................................................................
I Vera Cruz...........................................................
J Tampico ..............................................................
RTabasco ...............................................................
I Tuxpam ...............................................................
I Coip&try slaughter: Steers 60 or over 

I Dry Salted Selectedi—
I Payta ..... .....................................................

Maracaibo........................ .................................
' Pernambuco......................................... ....

Matamoras.................................. ..................
' Wet Salted:—

Vera Cruz 
Mexico ...

' Santiago .
Cienfuegos

City Slaughter Spreads ......................... ,
Do., native steers, selected 60 or over . 
Do., branded .
Do., cow ..
Do, oull. 60 
Do., Bull ...
Do, cow, all weights -----

The municipalities of the province of Ontario are 
constituted as follows: First the township. This is a 
rural division of considerable area, and is usually de
fined in the original survey.

The second division is the village, which is erected 
in some section of the township, which has a popu
lation of at least 750; the third division, the town, 
is q development of the village—It must have 
lation of not less than 2,000. Finally, we have the

nounced.
February 16.— Announcement made that between 

300,000 and 600,000 of new British army, Includ
ing Canadian contingent, have landed in Franc,..

Forty Allied aeroplanes attacked German po
stilions on Belgian coaat.

February 17.— Britain’s complete reply to American 
note on shipping question made public. BritaJn 
pointing out that the United States troubles 

due to German mines, and not British navy.

ff) Net Debt.—The net debt is the gross debt less 
those debts which have been incurred for self-sus
taining works and that part of the accumulated sink
ing fund other than that which applies to debts in
curred for self-sustaining works. For example, in 
the statement of the City of Toronto, the net and 
grogs debts are found as follows: —
Total debenture debt (Including I oca* 

improvement debt) ..
Less total accumulated Sinking Fund .. . ! 15.038.756

African sedition spreads. 
Gen. De Wet In revolt—Russians pursue retreat* 
Ing Germans and re-occupy Lodz and Radom.

a popu-

city, which becomes such when the community 
boast of a population of over 15.000. In the settled October 28 --Berlin admits retreat from Warsaw and 

Ivangorod.
October 29—Turkey begins war on Russia by naval 

attacks on Odessa. Novorossysk, and Theodosia 
In the Crimea.

were
February 18.—German "war zone” edict goes

. .. .. .. $80.364.084 parts of the province, the various municipalities 
grouped into large municipal divisions—that is coun- 
tijf,- Cities, except for judicial purposes are usually 
separate from the county. Towns of at least 5,000 

! persons have the same right as cities to be separate 

1 from the county should they consider such to be de
sirable. The thinly settled and unorganized 

; lions of the provinces are divided into “territorial 
districts," for example Algoma District and Rainy 

i River District. These, however, may contain cities, 
towns, villages and townships. While the Ontario 
Municipal Act regulates the operation and conduct 
of all the municipalities, yet enlarged powers have | 
been granted to.certain municipalities through 
cial Acts of the Legislature.

In order to meet the expenses of the municipality 
and the debts falling due or Incurred, including prin- 

(^jjRmd Interest under debentures, a direct tax is 

poecd. Each year all real property Is assessed. 
There is. in addition, a business assessment and an 
Income assessment. There is no set rule for deter-

effect.
February 22.—First American ship, the Evelyn, sunkOroeS debt (less Sinking Fund) .. .. $65.325.334 

To obtain net debt deduct 
Waterworks debt. $13.911.497. 
less Sinking Fund $1,882.751 $12.028.746

Electric light debt $6,650,600. less 
Sinking Fund $353,748 .. .

Civic Street Railway debt. $1.- 
386.175, less Sinking Fund
$129.367 ......................................

Street Railway • Pavement $2.-

Octomer 30—Col. Maritz, rebel leader In Cape Prov
ince, beaten and driven out of the colony.

November 1—A squadron of five German cruisers, 
including the Gnelsenau and Scharnhorst, defeat 
a British squadron off Coronel, on the coast of 
Chili—Turks bombard Sebastopol.

November 3—German squadron makes a raid to Brit
ish coast near Yarmouth.

November 4—German cruiser Torek strikes mine in 
Jade Bay and sinks —Heavy fighting around

November 5—England and France declare war on 
Turkey—Dardanelles forts bombarded—Russians 
re-occupy Jaroslav.

November 6—Tslng-tau surrenders to the Japanese.
November 7—Russians reach Pleschen in Silesia and 

enter East Prussia.
November 10—The Emden defeated, and forced ashore 

at North Keeling Island in Bay of Bengal, by 
Australian cruiser Sydney.

November 11—Germans capture Dlxmude —German 
submarine sinks British gunboat Niger off Deal.

November 12—Russians occupy Johannisburg in 
East Prussia—Russians defeated in Vlotslavek.

November 16—Russians defeated at Llpno and Kut-

by German mine.
February 28.—Allies announce that retaliatory meaa- 

wlli be adopted against submarine blockade.
advance turned by Russians In theGerman 

eastern theatre.
! February 24.—Loss of British armed merchant cruiser 

Clan MacNaughton with 280 men announced.
February 26.—Outer Dardanelles forts reduced by al

lied fleets.
February 26—Russians defeat Germans in Przasnysz 

region. Wreckage picked up near Chrlstiansand 
Indicates loss of German submarine U-9.

February 28—Dacia arrested by French cruiser.
March 1.—Agreement said to have been reached be

tween Allies, giving Russia future free passage 
through Dardanelles. Great Britain announces 
that Germany will be blockaded.

4—German submarine U-8 sunk by Dover

6.295.252

1.256.867

816,940. less SiqJring Fund $767.-
158............................. 2.043.782

-------------$21.625.587 i

Net debt (Including Local Improvement 
Debt) ... . . . . $43.699.747 ! Im

All of the foregoing deductions represent debts 
which are revenue-producing, that is fo^ say ^t is 
presumed that the surplus revenue after expenses' of 

operation are deduct'd from such civic enterprises 
as water-works, electric light, etc., will be sufficient, 
from rear to year, to provide Interest *n 
tur# debt and the sinking fund to retire tltt 
when the debentures mature.

flotilla.
Ma'rch 6—Russian Black Sea fleet sails for Bosphorus 

forts.
March 7.—Greek cabinet resigns on account of *ar 

policy.

mining the assessed value ; speaking broadly, real 
property is assessed at about from 60 to 75 per cent, 
of Its actual value. The whole of these assessments .. :

.. ior over .... s. .
their deben- 

debt
(Continued on Page 7.)
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{YOUNG TURKEYS *
........................................ ...............................................................................................................>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»#II

young turkeys now go to of range, but not a hairsbreadUi farther. It Is a 
uost every night. This statement may not seem of never-falling marvel to me how. hard it Is to hit a I 

importance to people who know the turkey only on turkey with a switch and also how close you can get 
me platter but on the farm it marks an important *° ,hem ”ithout hitting them, 
stage in the development of

tins climaxa>n.tY»r..W‘thti,ar“ 

Warn at Constantinopi. 
J"»t the Allies—British
i a war loan of

votes a new .fit 

already 
Territorials German, 

th of Lodz, 
tip Bulwark destroyed 
iway Hiver Germans 
rcle near Lodz, 
ig: votes new 
George visits the

Juim IS.—Allies advance to within four hours march 
of Gallipoli. Auetro-German division wiped out 
sad right wing of army outflanked by Russians in 
Gallois.

June 13.—haltàne took Monfalcone.

June 14.—Bs-Premier Venheelos and war party of 
Or eece,., returned to power at elections.

June 16.—Karlsruhe bombarded by Allied aviators and 
much damage done.

June IS.—Destruction of all Dardanelles forts an
nounced, movable batteries only remaining for the 
defence of the Straits.

----Tib--.............. ' - ; ■

The War Day by DayBy

Peter McArthur
::

r(Centinued frem Page i)
6kfrid> July 28.—The

March Three British steamers sunk by submarines 
March 10.—German submarine U-13 sunk. British win 

Important victory neai Le Bassee. German 
verted cruiser Print Bltel Friederich arrived at 
Newport News.

m-1,100.000 men

They seem to judge 
your range exactly and when they side-step your blow ; 
they never go a fraction of an inch further than they : 
must. . This is particularly exasperating, and there 
were times when I struck viciously with the intention 
of knocking a turkey's block off. but I

, °ur national • Thanksglv -
| ing and Christmas dinner. Going to roost Is somewhat 
I skin 1° the assumption of the toga vtrills 
I youthful Roman of antique 

long pants by a youth of

I March 12—Admiralty announces loss of auxiliary 
j cruiser Baya no. with 110 men.
March 14- German cruiser Dresdenby the 

times or tne donning of
credit of 

elgrade by storm—Gen.

I March 17.—German cruiser Karlsruhe reported sunk. 
, sVIarch 18.—British battleships Irresistible and Ocean, 

and French battleship Bouvet sunk In Dardanelles
action.

I March 21.—Fall of Prsemyel announced.
March 24.—Allied army landed on Gallipoli PeiUneula. 
Mai~h 25.—Admiralty announces German submarine 

U-29 believed to have been sunk.
! March 28—Russians win victory , giving them domin

ating positions in Carpathians.
March 27—Over llj lives lost when British steamer» 

MAYOR M. MARTIN, I F-,*b* "nd A*,,n* w,r* •unk
Who has been refused in appeal from the Contempt M,r‘h 38 Bl»ck 8«* "n'"« Boephoru.

, April 10 - British steamer Harpalyce. first relief boat 
j New Y4»rk State, and under charter to Belgian
; Commission, sunk by torpedo.

I April 11 -German auxiliary cruiser Kronprins Wil
helm goes Into port at Newport News 

I April 14—Field-.Marshal French gives British raaual- 

tles at Neuve .Chapelle as 12,811. and reports 
that disorganization of Infantry was due to or
ders not being observed.

April 16- “Soldiers Vote" bill passed Dominion Par
liament.

June 1*.—On new line of defence Russians make last 
stand to save Lemberg.

never manag
ed to ruffle a feather. And when we assembled the 
flock at the foot of the ladder we seemed no nearet- 
vlctory than at the beginning. You would think they 
had never seen that ladder before. They would make 
little rushes to break through our line but'when they 
found that

our own day. During the
New British munition 

hill prepared to control manufacture of war 
material.

earlier months of the young turkey's lire he is content
to take shelter at night under broad mothering wings 
but a time .comes when suchfice announces landing' 

Zealanders in Egypt — 
tient finds no reasons 
Servians turn on Aus- 
e which ends in

quarters are too
j and after much "tweeting" o' evenings,
• many false starts the family of Young Turks 
, to a tree under the superintendence of the 
: bird. Whdn our growing flock took to

cramped 
and after

mother

June 21—BUI providing for new British war loan of 
16.009,000,000 given first reading in House of Com-

lune 33—Lemberg captured by advancing German

June 24 - Enrolment of munitions In England 
me need.

June 26.—France appropriate» $1.120,000.000 for three 
months war. Italians have advanced to within 
24 miles of Frent.

June 27.— Russians again retreat in Galicia and Ger
mans launch another drive at Warsaw.

June 10- Russian retreat from positions on Weressyca 
river became general.

July 1. -Munitions Bill passed In England.
July 2. French repulsed German drive at Verdun 

Allies made further progress In attack on Turk 
position at Achl Baba In Gallipoli.

July 1 Italians took Tolmlno. winning ke^ to isonso
Valley.
July 4. British made great aeroplane attack on Ger- 

posltlons on the North Hen.
July 6.- Russians, lacking adequate supplies of muni

tions. continue to retreat.
July 6. Germany prepares for tremendous drive 

against the French In Alsace.
July 7.- Kaiser masses his troops for another ad

vance on Calai». ..
July 8. - Austrian troops Invading Poland driven back 

twelve miles by the Russians.
July 9. Germany surrenders her colony of Southwest 

Africa, thus transferring to the British Crown 
321,460 square miles of territory.

July 10 - -Germans checked at every point and swept 
from strong position In the Vosges.

July 11.—Sir John French Issues statement accord* 
Ing the Canadians high praise.

July II—British Admiralty announce destruction rit 
Konlgsherg In operations from July 4 to II.

July 11- Subscriptions to new British loan reatIt 
£400.000,000

July 15. Welsh coal miners to number of 120,0 99

July II- Shortage of munitions In Turk army re
ported to he very serious.

July 20 - German advance and retreat of Rusal,:n 
armies to secondary lines of defence places War
saw In grave danger.

was no use they squatted uii the ground 
as If to wait until we were done with our silly per
formances. As it was sundown by cr.is t*me and ‘ 
long after the proper roosting time the tired 
turks rubbed their eyes and yawned, or seemed as if 
they were doing so, but not one of them would start 
up the ladder or even look up at the inviting branches 
of the Baldwin tree.

a tree they sel- 
| ecte(1 one that waa altogether too near the house for 

F comfort' A ladder happened to be left leaning against 
a spruce tree—this is accounted for by the fact 
we even raise our own chewing gum—and 
exactly, the stairway needed by the

o the north of Nancy that 
it formed

adron under Rear-Ad- 
id in the South Atlan- 
nds by a British fleet 
d the cruisers Scharn - 
ind Nürnberg are sunk 
i. In Asia Minor, 

ine sinks the Turkish 
e Dardanelles, 
istrian rorcea. 

late Belgrade, 

bombard Scarborough, 
n English coast, 
is general Russian re- 
s of Emden captured 

id a British protector- 
cier rebellion at an end. 
t votes war credit of

5t. Georges near 
it Austrian arm 
rman offensive tn Cer- 
i marines occupy Av-

young birds when 
- »kln* «heir way to a limb suitable for roosting. Af- 

1er they had occupied the tree a couple of times It 
’ decided that they

of Court proceedings.

up their

A big Baldwin tree 
j specia? pruning 

as the most convenient

By this time it had become absoultely necessary to
attend to the milking.* so we left the city visitor and 
the two littlest boys to pit their patience against that 
of the turkeys..

must be Induced to take 
quarters further a-field, or perhaps it would be 
accurate to say further a-orçhard. 
that was not bearing, in spite of the 
it had received, was selected 
roosting place.

more icnnn ii
if ORE MARKET

He asked for more wheat to feed 
the birds in the hope that he could take their minds 
off the struggle in that way. and when he got it he 
scattered It in handfuls at the foot of the ladder. The 
turkeys wakened up and ate the wheat and at

The ladder
leaned invitingly against 
the turkeys were fed at the foot

was carried over and
a branch of this tree and

of the ladder when resumed their rushes towards the homeroosting time came round. spruce. Un
fortunately 1 could not wait to enjoy the fun. but when 
last seen the city visitor was patiently wig-wagging 
with his arms and shouting directions to his two lieu
tenants.

But the food 
er eaten than the stubborn birds flapped 
in a gratified manner and started 
and jump to the

was no soon -

Mens Wear Markets for Spring Goods 
Showing More Activity and 

Strength

tneir wings
with a hop, skip 

spruce tree of their own choosing 
Then began the struggle between instinct

: April 17. Turkish torpedo boat sunk In attack on 
British transport. British submarine E-15 lost

April 19. -British capture Hill 60 south of Ypres, and 
push lines forward three miles.

April 20 Turkish Black Sea Fleet cut off by Rus
sian mines off Bosphorus.

April 21. Allies land 20,000 troops near Enos, Euro
pean Turkey.—U.8. refuses in place embargo on 
export of arms.—Announcement made that Britain 
has 36 divisions of 760,000 men In France.

, April 23. Brilliant rally of Canadian troops, recover- 
ered lost ground and guns In battle north of 
Ypres. This was the first serious engagement In 
which the Canadian division took a prominent 
part, and the casualties were heavy, some 90 offi
cers being killed or wounded.

! am not sure how long the struggle 
tinued but when we had finished milking, the city 
visitor was sitting in the children's swing rocking 
himself and the young turkeys were noisily fiying up 
to the branches of the spruce tree and squawking 
when they fell back. Re-assembling my forces, with
out the city visitor. I drove the flock back

and intelll-

Assembling such members of the family 
otherwise engaged 
the Baldwin tree.

EXPORTS INCREASEDas were notif leu- 

iy at
we started to drive the turkeys to 
You never saw a move surprised 

and indignant an dstupld flock of birds in 
They stretched their 
back towards their

Inquiries That Are in From Reliable Sources Pro
mises Very Substantial Business in Clothes 

For Military Wear.

to the lad- 
were so

your life. der under the tree and by this time they 
sleepy that they simply had to roost somewhere 
couple of them started up the ladder, nopplng from 
rung to rung.

Inecks and made little rushes 
spruce and when neaded off 

if they couldn't understand 
The mother bird stretched 

more than any of them and 
our line with her flock following 

a crescent shaped line was. 
• Post effective and in that formation with both 

lulstretched and a switch in each hand 
. he flock to their new home.

stopped and "tweeted" as 
what on earth 
her neck and protested 
tried to run around .

We soon found that

nd aerial raid against
New York. July 31Their mother eyed them for -The feature of the drygoods

ute or two and then suddenly flew up to the branch 
against which the ladder leaned, 
followed her and presently they 
comfortably in their new quarters, 
the house and preached 
from the text :

we meant.
trade during the week was the improvement in the 
woollen good departments, 
for spring are showing more activity and breadth. 
Goods that have been opened for the 
being ordered ahead l»y clothing manufacturers and 
others-.

The men's wear marketsThe whole flock 
were all roosting 

Then t went to 
a sermon to the city visitor

Formidable sunk in the

new season are
e Steinbach, east ot

April 26 Reports of serious risings In India and 
Burmah received from Straits Settlements. —Ger
man cruiser Kronprins Wilhelm Interned at New
port News, Vs.

April 27. Allied armies commenced advance against 
Turks on shores of Dardanelles.—Reinforcements 
of Canadians In England sent to tne iront as a 
result of the recent heavy casuoJtles.

April 28. German attempts to break Allied line at 
Ypres definitely stopped. Women's Peace Con
gress al The Hague opened.

May I. American steamer Oulfllght torpedoed by 
Germans off Stilly Islands - Two German torpe
do boats and Brills hdestroyer Recruit sunk in 
running fight In North Sea.

May 3 Canadian casualties In Ypres fighting total 
6.000 Is announced.

we shooed On the 3-4 and ♦»-4 manipulated goods, and 
the popular priced cotton and worsteds, some large 
deals have been put through for future delivery

It has appeared also that, considerable quantities of 
staple goods that were held in stock as the accumula
tion of manufacturing In the past few months of dull 
trade with the mills have changed hands to the ex
tent that orders have been given to cover them and

A city visitor fired with 
.hat passion for being useful that always 

. ouse city people when on

lecisive victory over 
Sarikamysch and Ar- 
Bukowlna and enter

"Endurance is the crowning quality 
And patience theseems to passion of great hearts." 

He had wearied in well doing hut patience had 
quered in the end.

a farm, took the middle of 
1 j.'le ,ine and shooed the turkeys with the air 
f unding up a delegation of bewildered 

’ active boy on each end of

of a man 
voters. With

All the nature fakirs 
that human patience pitted against the 
instincts of wild creatures will win out in the end. Ana 
the moral of all this is that even the little chores 
farm, such as inducing the turkeys 
roosting place, are beyond a city man. 
of the back to the land writers speak of chores as 
if they were" of no importance.

are agreedacross Aisne north ■
cunning orour crescent we finally 

^ iShed the turkeys, who disputed every inch of the 
und, to the foot of the ladder.

Lbriz—Count Berchtr

to shift then 
And yet most

At no time during
irive had they moved any faster than was 

to keep beyond the range of our switches and 
•ver we struck at them they moved exactly

deliveries are to be made in the course uf the next 
few months.

pro
ck across Aisne R*’ 
week's battle—Ru

the neces- There has hr in more business placed on 
some lines of fancy woollens and fancy worsteds for

July 21 Russian armies abandon lines on Bsura. 
Rawka and Pl**a river*. Welsh coal miner*' 
strike *eltled through Intervention of Lloyd

July 22.— Note de*pafrhed by United State* Govern
ment warning Germany that further violation of 
American right* will be regarded a* "tmfrletiu
ly."

July 27.— Russian Minister of War, General Souk - 
" homllnoff and other official* re*ponaible for abort* 

age of munitions in Rti**la dismissed.
July 29.—British drove hack Turk forces to Nesivtj-eh 

(Asiatic Turkey). a distance of 26 miles.
July 20— Russian* decide to evacuate Warsaw anti 

abandon lines of Vistula and Narew.

men's wear than agents wmld have predicted three 
weeks ago.t La Basse

one mile. Th» Fren ' 
nts by floods, driv

I; ! r Nothing in the way of a boom Is on. but 
the fact that goods are being taken at the higher 
prices forced by high wool and other costs seems tn 
aspure a broadening of triple on a new level of values.

Developments of this week have.shown the probable

rinEB THE I COTTON CHIN TRADE REPORTS
FROM LEAD! CENTRES

rieved losses - News < I 
by Princess Patricia I 

Ide world.
;atement told of exter- 

army corps.
3 raid England killing 
g property with bombs, 
it refuses to guarantee 
?d but offers to buy

MARKET DENG WEEK War costing Britain $6,000.000,000 a year, 
nr d nat ional debt already doubled, says Lloyd 
George in budget speech

Russian lines reorganized after defeat cn

May 4on-coming of a largef Remand for goods for export, 
p.oijie sizeable Goyernmeut orders have already been 
placed. Blankets, arid men's wear; 
are being bought, • inquiries that, are in from reliable

wanted andNew York, July 31.—In conjunction with the stock 
market, the cotton market started to climb during 
«he past week, owing to a better feeling which is now 
apparently throughout the country. While cotton and 
stocks do not always move together, however, they 
are natural companion 'markets, because when there 
is plenty of cotton our export business is larg.e and 
the prosperity of the country is enhanced, 
the rise is cotton has nothing whatever to do with 
the rise in stocks, except In so far as cotton enter in
to the manufacture of gun powder.

There was some bullish arguments in the weekly 
weather report which was less favorable than 
proceeding report In several weeks, 
however.
damage has been done to cotton, either by drought or 
boll weevil. The drought in Texas has been 
the contributing causes for the rise in 
while it is admitted that rain is needed in Texas, it

New York. July 31.—According to dispatches re
ceived by Dun's Review from branch offices of R. -G. 
Dun & Co. in leading cities in the Dominion of

I unajer.
Mav 7. Cunard liner Lunltania torpedoed by Ger

man submarine off Old Head of Klnsate on the 
Irish coast, with loss of 1,600 passengers, only 
6'8 iking saved

,\i«v m "Z L:™ " H0LLINGER GOLD MINES, LIMITED

sources premise a very substantial business -again in 
cloths for military, wear.

The voreted and woollen dre,ss goods agents think 
that the trade has turned the corner, 
that have been priced for spring are being ordered. 
There has been some Increase In ihe demand for staple 
goods for fall from the cutting trades and from the 
jobbers. The demand has beg 
west to the east, the western markets being particular-

ada the quietness usual at this period prevails, though 
at one.or two. points trade is reported to be somewhat 
more active than expected at this

The lines
season.

Montreal reports some falling off in orders for 
drygoods, due to salesmen being away on their vaca-

lder Vice-Admiral Sir 
nan squadron in North 
iser Bluecher, and the

At present

iftions but there Is considerable activity In the shipping 
of fall merchandise and the outlook is regarded as 
fairly favorable.

again cross Yser
American note calls on Germany to prevent

(Ne Personal Liability.)
Dividend No. 37.

The regular four-weekly dividend of 4% upon the 
outstanding 
12th August,
ed to shareholder* of record at the close of buatnv*H 
on 6th August, 1916.

DATED 28th July.

earl from the

May 14 Official announcement made In Rome thatsat in Germany seized
There is a seasonable movement of 

groceries, and while the foreign demand for leather
ly promising so far as Jobbers business is concerned.

that part of Triple Alliance Treaty concerning 
Austria was abrogated on May 4 

May 17 Preliminary stages of new British drive fin-

more business doing in the cotton goods 
An announcement of an advance in one-

Sgypt near Suez Canal capital stock ha* been declared pa 
1916. on which date cheque» will be j

is maintained business in footwear is slow and do
mestic manufacturers

markets.
It is significant, 

that the reports admit that little casual
light buyers. Taken as a 

whole conditions seem to be slowly improving but no 
great change is looked for until crop results are fully 
known.

line of bleached cottons recently revised js proof that 
goods are being placed under orders, 
proofs offered and the general impression is that 
steady orders from the jobbing,and cutting trade 
now be looked for

pulsed Germans at La 
ritish fleet ordered to 
d flour consigned to 
:ondltional contraband 
it, at opening of ses- 
itself to Government

There are other
recurrence of submarine outrages and make re
paration for American losses 

May 18 Russian* routed Austrians in Bukowlna and 
captured 20,000.
British army to

cotton, and
napped cottons, it appears that D. A. DUNLAP.

Secretary-Treasurer
The general business situation at Quebec appears to 

be quite satisfactory, as labor is well employed and 
orders for fall and winter merchandise are coming in 
with some freedom.

Toronto reports rather more activity than expected 
at this season, the bright outlook for the 
cheerful news from Europe and the big success of the 
Canadian loan in New York having a stimulating ef
fect generally. There is a fair call for merchandise at 
retail and orders are being placed more freely with 
the jobbers, all of which tends to create the belief 
that improvement will continue if the crops maintain 
their present rate of progress. In the far west and 
northwest while conservatism is still the ruling fea
ture the agricultural outlook is re-assuring and if the 
expectations of large crops be realized fall trade will
doubtless show considerable activity. some large purchases for laler delivers ,.f which little

Winnipeg reports quiet conditions in retail lines In- may hcard ,or „ week or two. Th. spo, trade 
ealiy but sales of many staple commodities at country | showed a distinct improvement In th. number of little

! orders heard of.
The converters of fine and fancy goods

stocks of some goods are virtually exhausted.
Solid color flannellettes 

tional deliveries and in fact some colors are out of 
stock and will not be made for some time.

serves the purpose of the j>ull element for the 
sent needs in working up the market. Cotton is a

gas in future.

May 19 Military authorities take control of Italian
railways.
Premier Asquith announces that non-partizan 
coalition cabinet will be formed in England.

May 20 Germans took Russian port of Riga.

May 23 -Italy declared war on Auktria-Hungary and 1 
May 24—Germany’s Galician campaign stopped at 

River San.

quite scarce , for addi -

Montreal Tramways 
Company

"fiade that finances 
a for the purposes of

sun plant and needs -Jots of sunshine and hot 
dry weather at times. There has 

colored 
certain kinds of

This trade is becoming restricted 
and more to certain lines, the colors scarcity being 
factor now to he reckoned with.

If there is an ample supply 
of subsoil moisture the plants they have 
conditions, which enables farmers

crop more been an improvement In the orders placed 
goods of the heavier sorts ami of 
ginghams.to cultivate the

;iuez Canal with heavy

crop until another period of rain sets in.
The sinking of the steamship Leelanaw 

the time being a had impression, but details of the 
event show that there was no flagrant violation or 
American rights.
adjustment of the trouble between the 
Germany, and, if successful, it will in all 
open a way for a settlement of 
Great Britain as regards the blockade.

a arrives at Liverpool DIVIDEND NOTICE.
created for

NOTICE is hereby given that a quarterly dividend 
•f two and ene-h»lf per cent. (2•/*%) for the quarter 
ending the 30th June, 1916, he» been declared upon 

Ma, 26. Italian troops cross Austrian oorder from the Capital Stock of the Company paid in, to she re- 
l.omhardy to Adriatic. holders of record on Wednesday the 14th day of

f S steamer Nebraskan torpedoed but 1 July next, at 4 o'clock p.m., payable on Monday the 
reaches port. 1.2nd August, 1916.

Italy declares blockade of Austrian coast. By order of the Board,
British battleship Triumph sunk In Dardan-

1n the gray good markets there was more
Print cloth yarns are very i 

cheap, and especially on some of the staple numbers, j 
and converters who are getting any business do not

introduces "blank 
rmy of 3,000,000 men. 
mate Bukowlna before

ment during the day.!The trade looks for May 25 New British Coalition Cabinet formed.a peaceful
country and 

probability feel that they can afford to pass the chance of getting 
goods under cost.

note to Britain 
5 neutral flag and note 
ist menacing lives or 
adian budget provides 
er cent, and 5 per cert

our dispute with The trade for the day included

TTHE HIDE MARKET PATRICK DUBBE. 
Secretary-Treasurer.points are in a larger volume than anticipated a few 

weeks ago. Labor Is better employed and sentiment 
generally is improving with the favorable 
of the crops.

! July 9th, 1915.May 27. British battleship Majestic sunk in Dar
danelles and min* layer Princess Irene blown ' 
up at Sheerness with loss of over 300 killed.

Admiral Sir H. B. Jackson appointed First Sea 
Lord of Admiralty.

Ostend and surround - 
jmarine bases, 
in East Prussia an-

New York, July 31.—There were no new develop, 
toents of interest in the market for hides yesterday. 
Quiet conditions prevailed, no further sales being re

ported.

ordering veiV cautiously, their men are now on the 
road and salés atë being made slowly

progress

Until this
I Wholesale and retail trade Is in fair volume at Cal- spring ordering begins to come along from th» job

bers and the cutting trade", the orders in first hand?;
Nevertheless- mills ar» not willing to 1 May 28—Italians continue advance and threaten de

fender of Trent.

however. andepr"viokues quotaUont were^aintolnedTo'r ! Rar>"- 8° f*r aS 8tap,e merchandise is concerned, but

no particular activity is looked for until after the 
harvest is completed.

made that between 
British army, includ- 
ave landed in France, 
attacked German po-

! will be slow.
forgo profits for the sake of "keeping looms going ini 
the interval that may come between sample runs and ‘ 
re-orders, so that Converters are not disposed to take

all grades of common dry hides, 
changes in wet or dry salted hides.
Orinoco.............................................................
Lnguayra..........................................................
Puerto Cabello..............................................
Caracas ...............................................................
Maracaibo .... ..........................................
Guatemala .......................................................
Central America...........................................
Ecuador .........
Bogota .............
Vera Cruz ...
Tampico ... •
Tabasco . - •
Tuxpam ..........
Cotwtry slaughter: Steers 60 or over 16 

Dry Salted Selected t-—
Payta ..... ...
Maracaibo .........
Pernambuco -------
Matamoras .. ..

Wet Belted i—
Vera Cruz..............

. Mexico.............
' Santiago...............

Cienfuegos ... .,

City Slaughter Spreads ......................................
Do., native steers, selected 60 or over .... 
Do., branded .
Do., cow .. . - 
Do, oull. 60 
Do., Bull ..
Do, cow, all weights

There were

While optimism is general at Regina and wholesal
ers report a fair demand for staples, merchandise 
displays an inclination to defer operations as much 
as possible until crop results are more definitely as
certained.

Canada has 56,000 troops overseas.30 31
May 31—German airship dropped bombs on London, 

several fires being started and four people kilted.
German reply to Lusitania note received by 

L S. Government, asking for Information as to 
what kind of ship the sunken liner was and a!»| 
leging she carried guns.

l—Second Canadian division completed H
Shorncliffe.

i jun» 2—Allies' further progress announced, lines ^ thé premises, on the date and at the hour 
having been extended and consolidated in Frarce. above mentioned, "ill be sold Publie, Auc

tion. the material of the’ undermentioned build-

28*ete reply to American 
made public. Britain 

nlted States troubles 
, and not British navy, 
one" edict goes into

chances until they see actual orders coming28*
28*

"TO-DAY."
I Douglas Mallnch. i 

Sure, this world is full of trouble 
I ain't said it ain't.

Lord ! I've

City of Montreal28
28 29

TEA SITUATION UNCHANGED.28
New York, July 31. — The tea trade, is still waiting 

for developments, business being light and 
cation of any immediate change for the better. Prices

24*
had enough an' double 

Reason for çomplaipt.

ship, the Evelyn, sunk SALE OF BUILDING MATERIAL.30 31
:26that retaliatory rneas- 

it submarine blockade. 
1 by Russians In the

however, are firm. In sympathy with the primary m£r 
kets. where there is no sign of reaction.

Rain an' storm have come to fret me.... 26
... 26 Skies were often gray;

Thorns an' brambles have beset me 
On the rand—but say.
Ain't It fine to-day '

What’s the use of alwayp weepin' 
Ma kin' trouble last '

What's the use of always keepm 
Thinkin' of the past?

Each must have his tribulation. 
Water with his wine.

Life it ain’t no celebration. 
Trouble? I've hail mine 
But to-day is fine.

It's to-day that I am' livin'.
Not a month ago.

Havin', losin*. givin".
As time wills it 

Yesterday a cloud of sorrow 
"Fell across the way?
It rain—but say.

^ Ain't it fine to-day !

The small •talians have penetrated 13 miles into Austria.
German Ambassador to U. 8. arranges to send :

e__ stocks here also tend to sustain the market and 
| tail activity. Brokers

26
comment upon the scarcity of Tuesday, August 10th, 1915, at 10.30 a.m.•*nvoy,to explain President's views on Lusitania 1 

to the Xaiser.
3—Przemysl recaptured by Austro-Germin 

forces. Russian army retreating to new posi
tion after severe defeat.

rmed merchant cruiser ■ 
80 men announced, 
is forts reduced by al- I

black teas, especially India Ceylons.
The cables from Japan report that market at *c 

higher with no pressure of stock.
Buildings situated on lot cadastral No. 1043. 
and bearing civic Nos. 641-45 of Demontigny 
East, Lafontaine Ward.

Conditions of the sale and al] required in
formation may be obtained at* the office of 
the Superintendent of Purchjie and Sales. City 

I Hall.

Tea is reported by mail, steady in London.
compe

Germans In Przasnysz 
up near Christiansand
submarine U-9. 
y French cruiser, 
lave -been reached be- 
a future free passage
it Britain announces
kaded.
tI-8 sunk -by Dove'

in public sales sold at former prices with fair 
tition. Common qualities realized 1154d for plain syl- 
het and Is *d for fair assam pekoe souchong ceylon !

June 6. British advanced along three mile front at 
First important battle of Italian1 i

Dardanelles.
campaign starts for possession of Tolmlno. j

Britain and Italy reach agreement regard- ;
ing financial co-operation.

!
«J, so,d on the easy side and demand was quiet. In some 

j cases prices showed a decline of *d a pound. Conditions as to price: Cash, One per cent 
payable for Government Outv.

8.— Announcement of immed^te appeal for as.-1 Other conditions will be submitted at the 
ooo more men for another Canadian Contingent.1 gale, and most be accepted by the Purchaser. 
Following disagreement in policy toward Ger- By order of the Board of Commissioners, 
many on Lusitania question, U. 8. Secretary of L. N. SENEGAL. ^
State Bryan resigned. Secretary.

10.—Italians took Monfalcone. U. 8. note to Board of ( omm 
Germany reiterates previous demand and in- 1 City Han.
»ists on rights of neutrals. Montrai, July 26th, 1915.

!
I

17
AUCTION SALE OF BUTTER.

At the Quebec Agricultural Co-operative Society 
sale held at the Board of Trade the offerings 
ed to 910 packages of creamery butter, of which the 
Whyte Packing Co.. Ltd., bought 602 packages of 
finest creamery at 27**c.; A. W. Grant. 155 pack
ages of fine at 26?*c. and G. D. Warrington. 153 pack
ages of pasteurized at 27 *c.

17*
34

amount-23
set sail, for Bosphorus l»x . :

m. ** 27* :IS issioners" Office,
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I NAVAL STORES MARKET

♦♦♦♦»♦♦»♦«♦*>...................
New York. Jaly il.—The ettuatlon ta the œirket 

for naval stores shows no change. There le a Hfht 
inquiry from the trade for requirements at steady 
prices, this applying to both turpentine and rosins. 
The primary market was maintained on the light 
receipts, which meet fair absorption from domestic 

and export buyers.
Turpentine on the spot is quoted at 42c to 42%c. 

Jobbers are buying sparingly, but few large sâlèti 

are reported.
Tar is quoted unchanged, with little business mov

ing. For kiln burned $5 to $5.60 is asked.
Pitch is repeated at $3.60.
Rosins were quoted at recent levels, common in 

good strained is held at $3.26.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦mm

iNED FROM MANY 1

TM II BRIEFWILD OF SPORT Central lines in June show a n*t til-New York
crease of $1,676,381, six months $U,421,S1$-

A Total of $570,066,000 wu Invested 
Through the Bank of

WH

IRISH COfcTfUBUflONS

Germans Using Flame Projectors 
Attacked British at Hooge Pene

trating the First Line

Commercial agencies report activity in most all 
business prospects this fall.After Hard Fought Game Royals Beat 

Jersey City by Score of 
4 to_3_

BOWLING TOURNAMENT

lines with excellent

suit to have Nebraska 2Missouri Pacific flies a 
cent fare statute declared void.

v

POPE APPEALS FOR PEACEthis week in United States 876, 

against 411 last week and 325 last year.
Commer.ial failures

j

H.»m *• Arrange A.piratien. te Cont.ntm.nt 
All—Austria*. Lost 12^00 In Big Battl, —

Sir It. Barden Confer, With Lleyd-O.erge.

The following official statement was given out by 
the British War Office last night: "This < Friday) 
morning the enemy began a bombardment of 
tranches north and south of Hooge (east of Ypr.s. 
Belgium), and followed thie by an attack with flam, 
projectors, delivered chiefly agelnet the trenchea re
cently captured by ue at Hooge. By thie 
enemy succeeded in penetrating our first fib»,, 
trenches on a front of about 600 yards. The fighting 
is still in progress.”

ofThough the txaet Figure» are Net Yet Known it is 
Believed That the Irish Subeerlgtlene Will 

Exeeed Ten Millie* Sterling.

George Ore's Granite Rink at Buffalo Defeated V. 
M. Meek's for the International Cup Honor» 

in the Lawn Bowling Tournament.

price of industrials 92.29, off 0.97.Average 
Twenty railways, 92.05. off 0.12.

reported to have met with 
effort to cut off the Russian line

Austro-Germans are 
partial success in an 
of retreat from Warsaw.

Sâvanah, July 21.— Turpentine firm, 38%c. Sale» 
549; receipts 371; shipments 179; stock, 22,967 
Rosin firm, sales 960; receipts 1,286; shipments 
1,634; stock, 60,207. Quote, A, B, $2.80; C. D 
$2.90; E, $3; F, $3.07% to $3.10; G, $3.10 to $8.12%; 
H, I„ $3.12%; K, $3.46; M, $4.06; N, $4,90; W,G 
$6.80; W,W, $5.90.

After a hard fought game yesterday, the Royale 
took the first of the series from Jersey City by a 4 

The best week-day crowd of the season 
the fact that the day was dedicated to

London, July 14.—(By mail.)—It is now known how 
much In all waa subscribed to the great war loan 
through the Bank of England. The total of £570,- 
000,000 was regarded as disappointing by those who 
were misled by fanciful estimates In the press as they 
were in the ease of the previous war loan, but the 

cannot be considered other than extremely

to 3 score.
have crossed the Vistula southeast OL 

and Von Mackensen is said to have captured
was present.
.Toe Yeager, the popular ex-veteran of the local club, 
and that Ray Demmltt and Benny Purtell, two for
mer Royals, were on the visitors’ line-up. bringing 

Preceding the contest. President Ed.

Germans
Warsaw
Lublin.

satisfactory, as indicate by the remarks of the Chan 
cellor of the Exchequer. Beyond this total there is

investors

East of Y pres the Germans have capturgd 500 yards 
of British trenches but fighting there is Still in pro-

out the fans.
G. Barrow, of the International League, who came Liverpool, July 31.—Turpentine spirits 36s. Rosin 

common, Ils 3d.here in the morning, presented Joe Yeager with a 
gold watch and a purse of gold amounting to $100. • 
Venger asked that his thanks be conveyed to his 

friends in the city who had so kindly remem- j 
Then he went in as a pinch hitter in

the smallerthe amount received from 
through the Post Office, and though Mr. McKenna 
could give no figures regarding this, It is estimated 
in the city that from that source a funner fifty mil
lions may be obtained, which would raise the total

A Rome correspondent states that in last night * 
Issue of the Oseervatore Romano, officialLondon, July 31.—Turpentine spirits 34s. Rosin, 

American strained, 12s, type G, 12s 3d.
A squadron of 45 French aeroplanes raided the Ger- 

Patrol works north of Strassburg.
organ of

the Vatican, there appears a letter addressed by 
Pope Bendlct to the heads of the belligerent 
tries, Inviting all friends of peace to unite with him 
in hie desire to terminate the war. 
which was written on the anniversary of the 
break of war, July 39, the Pope asks why then* 
should be initiated a direct or indirect exchange ->f 
views “in an endeavor, if possible, to arrange as
pirations so that all should be contented."

bered him.
the ninth session, drove in a tally with a clean sin • 
gle and scored himself afterwards.

The navy oil carrier Kanarha arrived at Hampton 
Roads, Va., with a broken shaft.

to £ 620,000.000.
Though the exact figures will not be known foi 

some days, it is believed that the Irish subscription 
to the loan will exceed ten millions sterling. Most of 
the money subscribed In Ireland has come from thq 
towns and cities. Only a comparatively small amount 
has been invested by the farming classes, who are

OIL EMPLOYES SECURE AN
ADVANCE IN THEIR WAGES. In this letter.

George Orr's granite rink at Buffalo yesterday de 
feated V. M. Meeks Rusholme bunch, for the inter
national cup honors in the Lawn Bowling tourna 
ment. The first game was close, the score being 16 
20. but the second was a walk-away for Port Col 
borne, yet the latter had to give four points, as they 
played three men.

third German war loan are ex-Proposals for a
pected to be submitted to the Reichstag.

New York, July 31.— Directors of the Standard Oil 
Company of New Jersey have decided to advance the 
wages of their 7,000 employes at the Bayonne, Bay way 
and Jersey City plants.

Workmen who now receive up to $2.50 a day will 
receive a 10 per cent, increase, while those earning 
more than $2.60 will receive 25c. a day more.

Employes of the Standard here struck for a 16 per 
cent increase and the company’s refusal to grant it 
resulted in the walk-out, which was ended early this

Three thousand iron crosses have been conferred 
soldiers from the Province of Alsatia.by Germany on now so prosperous.

The list of subscribers published so far Includes the 
following:

A despatch to Geneva says that the Austrians at
tacked the Italians at Gorlzla with 170.000 men, in
cluding 30,000 Bavarians on the night of July 28. 
with disastrous results to themselves. The Austrian 
losses numbered 12,000. On the folowing day a fierce 
Austrian attack on Carso Plateau also was repulsed. 
The tlallans hold all the positions they have captured 
In the last fifteen days except the advanced trenches 
before Gorilla which have been evacuated.

The University of Wisconsin received $400,000 from 
the estate of J. Steven Tripp, a banker of Prairie Du

Sac. WIs.

;
:

' Mordecai Brown, star pitcher of the Chicago Feds, 
is in a hospital in Chicago, suffering from an acut<* 
attack of nephritis.

£21.000,000
21,000,000
20,000,000
12,000,000
8.500.000
5,000.000
4.800,000
2,000,000
1,500.000

London City and Midland ................................
Lloyds...............................................................................
London County and Westminster...................
Barclay & Company .......................................... ..
Union of London and Smiths .........................
Manchester and Liverpool District................
Bank of Liverpool .................................................
Lancashire & Yorkshire ......................................
Bank of Ireland .....................................................
Union Bank of Australia (including con

version) v. . ......... ..............................
Hong Kong and Shanghai ...........................
National Bank of India (In addition to 

£600,000 on account of constituents)
Bradford District............... .... .................................
Chartered of India, Australia and China 

(in addition to £4$0,000 on behalf of
customers) ................................................................

West Yorkshire ..........................................................
National Bank of South Africa .....................
Nottingham and Nottinghamshire ..............

Insurance Companies and Friendly Societies.
£ 3,188.000 

500,000 
500,000 
500.000 
400,000* 
400.000 
300.000 
300,000 
262,000 
250,000 
250,000 
360.000 
260,000 
260,000 
220,000 
200,000 
200,000 
200,000 
200,000 
160,000 
150,000 
150,000 
113,400 
100,000 
100.000 
100.000 
100,000 
100,000 
100,000 
100,000 
*,00,000

Theodore Roosevelt held a conference with leaders 
of the Progressive party at Los Angeles, and then 
left for the East.Word has been received from Australia that Ed 

middleweight champion. JUTE IS DULL.
New York, July 31— Jute Is dull and there is lit

tle Interest shown locally in the fibre. Calcutta Is 
not doing much offering, being busy taking care of 
war orders. Prices are nominal In default of offre- 
ings. Jute in London Is unsettled, but tone firm on 
the first estimate of the acreage which completed, is 
for 2,365,000 acres, compared with 3,349,000 acres 
in 1914. A decrease of 984,000 acres, first native 
marks, June-July shipments have been sold at £24 
10s, September (new crop) quoted £26, c.i.f., value.

Wisconsindie McGoorty. 
knocked out Harold Hardwick, lightweight of that 
country, in ten rounds at "Snowy" Baker's stadium

Operations of oil companies in the Tampico field* 
of Mexico are still hampered by the revolutionary dis
turbances there.

Sir Robert Borden, Sir George Perley and Major- 
General 8am Hughes had an important conference 
yesterday with Lloyd George and the Munitions Com
mittee. Speaking of the meeting Sir rtobert said that 
Lloyd George was found to be disposed to utilize li
the fullest extent all the Industries and resources - f 
Canada. He suggested that Canada might undertakp 
to supply certain essential articles not at present pro
duced In the Dominion, but which possibly may l-o 
supplied there. This point the Minister of Militia 
will take up with manufacturers and others immedi
ately on his return to Canada-.

in Sydney.

The passing of Mr. Albert Rohrback from the man
agement of the Connaught Park Jockey Club will be 
regretted by those that had the good of racing in 
Ottawa at heart, 
ally put that city on the racing map. and any suc- 

that the pastime has attained at the Capital is 
entirely due to his efforts.

Ten thousand business men, laborers and farmers 
voluntarily began construction of a 160-mile road be
tween Paducah and Memphis. Tenn.

1.400.000 
7,350,000

It was Mr. Rohrback who practic-1 1.000.000
1.000,000The annual green corn danCe of the Apache and 

Kiowa Indians was held near Fort Cobb, Okla. Four 
hundred Indians were in attendance.

. THOSE SUBMARINES.
(Boston News Bureau.)

1.000,000
1,000.000

400.000
276,000

Miss Cornelia Vanderbilt ruptured a blood vessel 
while swimming at Asheville, N.C. An operation was 
necessary to stop the flow of blood.

London beat St. Thomas yesterday by the score 
of 2 to 0. Outfielder Merlin Kopp played his last 
game for St. Thomas, and was presented with a 
purse of gold amounting to about $50 by the fans.

We have reason to believe that aside from the Am
erican position, Germany's submarine warfare Is prov
ing as ineffective as her airship warfare.

We are assured in authoritative quarters that Eng
land encourages the spread of all reports concerning 
submarine attack on unarmed ships, not for the effect 

American or English sentiment, but to give Ger- 
the fullest impression of the activity of her

Two Americans of the landing force from the crui
ser Washington were killed at Port au Prince, ac
cording to a message from Admiral Caperton receiv
ed at Washington. The men, members of a patrol

Wilson's proposed Mexican peace plan will recog
nize the members of the Madoce Cabinet approved 
by the fractions, but will not wait on Carranza.

The Guelph Leafs made it three straight for the 
Brants by winning yesterday's game by 4 to 3. An 
error by Mullin and a man on the paths when Schauf- 
fer hit for a home run gave the Leafs a three run 
lead in the first inning off Close. Kirley was re
lieved in the ninth with the locals one run short and 
two men on bases, but XValer and Cooper failed to 
drive in the runs.

Prudential ......................................................................
North British & Mercantile ..............................
Pearl ...................................................................................
Star.....................................................................................
Royal London Mutual ..........................................
Scottish Amicable Life .........  ..........................
United Kingdom Provident I list.......................
Clerical Medical & General Life .....................
i.l«, Union A Rock ..........................................
Yorkshire Insur. and affiliated Cos................
Sun Fire and Life ...................................................
British Dominions General Assur....................
Royal London .............................................................
Refuge .............................................................................
National Deposit Friendly Society ..............
Sun Life of Canada ...............................................
Canadian Assurance ...............................................
Liverpool Victoria Legal Friendly Society
Guardian Assurance Company ........................
Hearts of Oak Benefit Society ........................
Australian Mutual Provident ..........................
Phoenix Assurance ..................................................
Employers’ Liability Assurance ..........!...
London & Lancashire Fire Insurance -----
London Life Association ............................
Scottish Union & National ..............................
Liverpool War Risks Association .................
Ancient Order of Foresters ..............................
Equity & Law Life .................................................
Norwich Union Fire ...............................................
Iron Trades Employers' Insurance ............

Railwsys.

and Allied Cos.

I
were shot from ambush by snipers last night, 
marines returned the fire and no further disturbances 

Admiral Caperton reported the town was
submarines while they are really being swept from

An increase of 10 per cent, in the wages o fits 660 
employes, effective August 2, was ordered by the Pond 
Machine Tool Co., of Plainfield, N.J.

occurred.
attacked from the south at 8 o’clock last night. He 
had been warned, disposed hie forces for defense and 
repulsed it. He said there was no cause for alarm. 
The battleship Connecticut, with 500 additional mar
ines. has been ordered to Port au Prince from Phi la

the ocean.
The British Government is under no obligation to 

report the number of submarines captured or de
stroyed.

We have, however, pretty good advices from dif
ferent sources connected with the allies' defence, that 
Germany has lost many more submarines in the first 
year of the war than she had at the beginning of the

I
About 3,000 machinists and other employes at the 

plant of the Becker Milling Machine Co. at Boston 
went on strike for a 20 per cent, wage increase.Ottawa defeated Hamilton by 8 to 4 yesterday af

ternoon in the longest drawn-out game of the sea- 
Jones again started for Hamilton, but was

delphla.

A large spot was again observed upon the sun by 
at Christian Brothers’ College, St. Louis. 

The first spot appeared in February.
batted out of the box In the third when the Ottawa’s The supplemental British note' regarding the rights 

of neutrals at sea and within blockade line» will he 
deliveréd to the .8, embassy at London within a 
day or two, and probably will be released for pub
lication early next week. Whether the original note 
received at Washington last Monday and withheld 
from the press at the request of the British Foreign 
Office will be allowed to stand in its present form 
and also be made public, has not been disclosed. It 
is thought possible the entire British argument 
be covered In the new note and the previous com
munication be withdrawn.

astronomers
scored five runs. Schroeder succeeded him and 
was also hit hard. Kubat began for Ottawa, but 
gave way to Roberts in the first after the Tigers 
had scored two runs. Fernandez; the Hamilton out 
fielder, was on the bench owing to an injured foot.

We have private reports of German submarine crews 
imprisoned where no loss of the submarines has been 
publicly reported.

The submarine has been but very little understood 
by the public. It had a cruising radius even a year 
ago of 6.000 miles. It has a very narrow range of at
tack and no field for defence except its obscurity. A 
submarine discovered is a submarine lost. It can 
move only in the night, and has but a few moments

Rumanian students at University of Liege have left, 
between Rumania and Germanyfearing that war 

would prevent them from leaving.

The seventh annual regatta of the Hudson Yachi 
Club will be held at Hudson-on-the-Lake on Satur
day. August 7.
long as usual, should prove very interesting, 
will be the usual hop and distribution of prizes In 
the evening.

Ralph E. Lovell, note teller of the First National 
Bank of Bdgewater, NJ., was sentenced to serve two 

in prison for embezzling $125,000 from the bank.The programme, although not as

of daylight when It can hope to make successful opera- 
If it' reaches a point before daylight where It

A fine of $1.000.000 was levied on the City of Brus- 
for the destruction of Zeppelin

can observe Its prey at the first lifting of dawn It may, 
before its discovery, do damage.

Defences against submarines are developing much

sels by the Germans 
hangars at Evers, near Brussels, by airmen of the

stroyers are cruising the North Sea, the Channel htkI 
the Baltic, closely watching the few 
sensed by Germany. Not only nets but fishing smacks 
and trawlers are set as nets for submarines in tlw 
game.

And tha catch has been larger than has been pub
licly reported.

exits pos-Both the Shamrocks and M.A.A.A. lacrosse teams 
will present their strongest line-ups this afternoon 
in their N. L. U. fixture on the Westmount grounds 
when the Irishmen will make another effort to break 
into the win column. J. J. McCutcheon, of Cornwall, 
and A. Pigeon, of Montreal, have been chosen by 
President Peter Murphy to handle the game.

Allies.

At the open-more rapidly than the submarine itself, 
ing of the war every battleship had its four torpedo 
boat destroyers to protect all its quarters, 
battleships are in hiding and the torpedo boat de-

A baby born to Mrs. Joseph Petrosky, of Pai 
N.J., has no toes and only three fingers on each hand. 
The baby is normal In every other way and weighs 
nine pounds.

LiC,

Now the
t

?Underground Raiways
(with conversion £ 800,000) 

Great Northern Railway ...
£*£0,000

100,000
tWHHCOTTON EXCHANGE CLOSED.

Liverpool, July 31.—Cotton Exchange will be closed 
to-day and Monday, August 2nd.

La Compagnie dea Modes, Limitée.
Public notice is hereby given that, under the Que

bec Companies' Act, letters patent have been Issued 
by the Lieutenant Governor a* the Province of Que 
bec, bearing date the seventeenth day of July, 1915, 
incorporating Messrs. Alexandre Papineau Mathieu 
and Armand Mathieu, advocates, of Montreal, Michael 

of Chambly Township,

Industrial Companies.

| YOUR 
PRINTING

£ 10,000Guinness A Co.
Imperial Tobacco Company (of Great Bri

tain and Ireland) ..............................
Dunlop Rubber Company .................
General Electric Company (including

£100,000 old war loan)...................
William Cory A Son..............................
Boots Cash Chemists...........................
Freeman, Hardy A Willis ..............
Birmingham Small Arms Company ............ V 100,000

100,000

ILLINOIS TRACTION COMPANY 1*00,000
£50,000 e • e&

Dividend Notice. Murray Hackett, accountant 
Edward Henry Hewitt, accountant, and Alfred Bureau, 

f Montreal, for the following purposes:
To purchase, sell, import, export, produce, manu

facture and deal In all kinds of merchandise, fashion 
and novelty goods:

To act as commission merchants and commercial 
agents for the sale of all merchandise and products 
of any other commercial and manufacturing firm.

To acquire by purchase or otherwise the Whole or 
part of the assets of any person, 
carrying on a business similar to tha 
and to enter into partnership with such persons, firms 
or companies;

To develo 
illary or a 
like nature or any 
present company and te become a shareholder in any

ay;
date or amalgamate with any other com

pany having objects altogether or partly similar to 
those of this company, and to acquire by purchase, 
lease or otherwise the property, franchisee, under
takings and business of any such corporation and to 
take over the liabilities thereof, and to pay for the 
same, in whole or in part, in cash, shares, bonds or 
other securities of the company ;

To Issue paid up shares, bonds, debentures or other 
securities of the company in payment or pfcrf payment 
of any property or rights acquired by thé company;

To draw, make, accept, endorse and issue promis
sory notes, bills of exchange, warrants, securities and 
other negotiable and transferable instruments;

To distribute by way of dividends or otherwise the 
assets of the company, either in cash or in kind, 
among Its members and In particular by means of 
paid up shares, bonds or stock of any other company;

To sell or alienate the undertaking of the company 
or any part thereof for such consideration as the 
company may agree upon;

Any powers granted In 
of to be in no wise limited or restricted by the terms 
of any other paragaph;

To do, execute and carry out all other acts and 
things which may be deemed necessary or advantag
eous for the carrying on of the said business of the 
company, under the name of “La Compagnie dee 
Modes. Limites,” with a capital stock of twenty thous
and dollars ($20,000.00). divided Into two hundred 
(200) shares of one hundred dollars ($100.00) each.

The principal place of bust»#» of the corporation 
will be in the city of Montreal.

Dated from the office of the Provincial Secretary, 
seventeenth day of July, 1916.

C. J. glMARD, 
4840-10-2. Deputy Provincial i

JÈUIKbL

Î♦***4**4 H-4
A quarterly dividend at the rate of three per cent. 

<8%) per annum on the Common Stock of the Illinois 
Traction Company has been declared for the quarter 
ending July 31st, 1915, payable August 16th, to share
holders of record of July 26th, 1916.

By Order of the Board.
GEO. M. MATTIS,

Treasurer.

■Jÿoo.ooo
■189,200 
|l 50,000
f 100,000

manager, o

•j

!m
Liverpool Cotton Association

Lysaght (in addition to £100,000 in 
old war loan)..................................... ....................

ifirm or company 
t of this company, tlOO.OOO

100,000Champaign. 111. ÎVickers........................................ -..................................
Cambrian. Glamorgan A Naval Colliery

Company ........................................... .........................
Burmah Oil Co. .....................................................
Shell Transport A Trading Co............................

Mining Companies.

+

Means More to your Business than 
you have probably stopped 

to consider

op or assist in the development of any aux- 
llled company carrying on a business of a 

germane to that of the
100.000
100,000
600,000

JDEBENTURES FOR ;le
*

SCHOOL DISTRICT OF THE PAS, 
has Debentures amounting 
and dollars for sale bearin 
per centum per annum from first of June, 191B. Fif
teen hundred dollars and the interest are payable 
every year on the first of February for twenty years, 
beginning first February. 1917. The School District 
consists of the Town of The Paa. and five square 
miles of unorganized territory. There is no deben
ture or other Indebtedness, and the Trustee Board has 
fourteen hundred dollars in the Bank to meet current 
expenses. The Town has issued debentures for one 
hundred and tlréhty thousand, and has a further is
sue of one hundred and thirty thousand to complete 
local lmprovemetns. Applications will be received by 
the undersigned to the 26th August next.

DAVID CLAPP, 
Secretary Treasurer..

No. 1686 
to the sum of thirty thous- 

g Interest at the rate of six

THE such com pan 
To consoll

£225,800
100,006
100,005

Rio Tlnto .................................
Barnato Bros........... ..............
Premier Diamond ^Mining

•hipping Companies.

Wc have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 
the production of high-grade work and our long experience 
and special follow-up systems assure you of thorough 
satisfaction.

£ 360,000White Star Line .........................................  ..........
Furness, Withy A Co., (Ill addition to £60 

of old loan) ............ ............................................
i

160,000
Miscsllanseuf.

P Lord Michelham ................................................
King Edward’s Hospital Fund ...................
Mr. Joseph Hoult ............................................
National Union of Railwayman ..............

£1,150,000
106,000
100,000
107,000 We Keep Oar Promisee

Our Prices.—Am Low as is consistent with Good QualityI The Pa». IMP duly. Ills.

= CRUDE RUBBER MARKET.
New York. July 81.—Trading in crude rubber 

tlnued quiet yesterday and the market for para grades 
was easy, with some shading reported of quotation* 
on the higher grades. Plantation rubber continued 
steady, offerings being light. Reports In regard to 
the condition of business in some varieties of manu
factured rubber note a falling off |n demand of late, 
though the trade in tires is still report e/1 as active 
at the west. In any case, consumer* have generally 
restricted their purchases to small or moderate lota 
for some time past. Fine hard cure para was avail
able at 68c„ while pale crepe was maintained at 68c. 
London was reported steady at 29 %d. for pale crepe.

,
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PHONE TO-DAY, MAIN 2662
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